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" "  ~ ' +" : " B y  CARLA •wILS0N.':' ,'" ' . ~" : ;: • the wabd~ty of Thornhill bulldmg an addflionto the d|str|ct . On June 11, a German Shepherd chased three regmtered 
. ; . . . i  ;,! ~• . .  Hera ld  8taif.Wrltoi" .*?" . ~ . • anima! shelter to operate their .servlces..Out. of.  Welsh I~onies on the property of Robert and Theresa Kirshon 
Th0rnhlli~'/'ealdeninirnay soon. have../, sointian• to the . . .  Dogs are qal tea problem in Thorchlil, said RCMP Cen- Lo_w.rie Aven.ue in_Thornhil!. . .  ' . 
. problemof do~eontrel in their a rea . . . ' ; .  ' . "../. ~ "stable George Preston~ .. ' • ~ , . "- . '•, ~ ' •Tne uogs cnased the pomes, got mere running, an,  ran 
" ' . .The ..Reg!oual Distrlct of K i t imat~St ik inepm~; . the  " , * • ~ . " • " . • . . . . .  . .  ~ ' . . . .  . • them through a weldedmetal gate in the pasture. One pony. - 
.+munlcipali~. of Terrace alloW.!sharing '0f,+th~ :city S: ira- .. ~ People wlth livestock often phone with. complaints," he i" hit thegato with the. pointof his shoulder, sald Theresa Kirsh. 
potmdment+faci!ity.wUh Thot~nhill.~ ' . , /~ i .i~.. ~..~."..~.;i'~7 said.. !B.ut~when we arrive, q'uite often~the dogs are.gone.".  "Wewer~ lucky, i.t could have broken the pony's sh'oulder 
,ThefhlaJtcele6~mifieeofTerraceciiylc0uncil'is'lookin[~.at .:..;"Weneedsomeonetopatrolth~area.,".hpsald~ . . ' : '  ~ ~ .,O r upper leg.'.' she Said~.. ; . ' . 
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This isn't the first time the Kirsh's livestock" have bern 
chased: other dogs have come in and have been chased eft. 
theproperty. The German Shepher d wu eventually sldpped 
out of the Terrace area, she 'aaJd. 
Dog c0ntrolin Thernhlll is.a good idea, =mid Kirsh.. ' . " 
'Tve  gone down the road on Queen•way and hay•seen 
eight or nine dogs in a pack," she said. They'll be running aH 
over the road and there'll be an accident oneday." 
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Westend 
Food Mart 
Westend 
Chevron ServiCe 
Open : 
6:30am - 11 pm . Open 
• 7 days a week 24 Hours 
635-5274,. :.- 635:7228 
"we Satisfy Tumm.y& Tank . . . .  
365 DAYS A YEAR"  ! 
I " rt seeS;  . . . .  Stewa " 
celebrates " 
• idge burn ,  
":! "By  A ~  H l te : '  " " 
Thousand°. of J p e o p l e  • 
swarmedto Parl iamentHli l  "
• for the country's .113th bit- 
thday bash ~ ~ruesday.as 
,: Ca imdlans  from ,;coast. to 
coast . ,  ce lebrated ,  the  
l)cminim. Day holiday with 
bonf i res ,  c i t i zensh ip  
ceremouim, sporting events, 
songs, parades and concerts. 
Because  ef a +. reduced 
budget+ ~ganizer i i : -  ~. . ;~  
national f ss t iv i t l  in Ottawa 
had said they were at- 
tempting to turn the event 
hack to the people'aa k giant 
sing-song. - 
The crowd was in a fine 
mood fer'belng divided Into 
groups to + compete for +.tim 
+distinction + of being the 
10udest in song . . . . .  
"The TraVellers, a group 
spe.dali,ing in  natianalist . 
s~ Such as ThisLand Is_ 
i n tommg 
STEWART, B.C. (CP) - -  
• Work began Tuesday in this 
boom-and-bust eommunity 
in northwestern • British 
Columbia to replace a one-  
lane bridge that burned, 
stranding between 500 and 
800 visitors attending a 
born•coming festival. 
The bridge burned Monday 
cutting off ~iot only Stewart 
but the nearby community of 
Hyder, Alaska, and the road 
link to the northern B~C. 
community of Caviar.  
B.C. Highways M in i s te r  
Alex Fraser met with the 
to~vn counci l  Tuesday = 
morning, then announced a
two-section bailey bridge 
would be constructed .across 
ihe.Bear ~ River, probably to. 
be .+(~omplete-' mid-d~/y  . 
Thursday. 
Those. who want to leave 
the hard-luck town of a~ut  
The exeepliou wps Gev .-Gen.. 
md ~em'e~er, who mmmin~ 
in.his'chalr despite a prod 
" from his wife, Lily. 
But he  shewed, h~.  en- 
thusiasm later after cguntry 
singer Wayne Restad sang 
about a,; llquor-cruzed man 
me~ipa~5?a/nd  +. fQst l~ l t les ,+ , In  . K i t imat  ' oft: pho  0son  pag~31+, ;2 .MIs~iK i t imat ,  photos  page  O, TU"d"~'~-~A~ W~! ia.~'aparade,lnK!tlm~at';that+ ,'i .... '' '~" J i " ~i ~ h:'" ~ i " +' P"O I ;  " ' I  G ''' = ' ' "0 '  " 
K +at h para d : , ,  + j ,  . . . .  . 
cases, be flown by ueucopter 
across the river and beard a 
bi/s for Terrace, about 300 
kilometres south, F raser  
said~ . • ' - 
In the meantime; work 
would continue: a t ,  trod the  
Clock to complete the bridge. 
"We'll have access here fo r  
al l '  types of 'traffic by  chasing a grizzly bear 
through area mountain•and 
into the.  k i tchensof  the 
Geve~mor-General's official 
residence, 
Sehreyer  ,n ipped  
backstage to p ick ,  up. a. 
Re•tad record while rock 
Over 2500 l~=ople, came • Centre. Fei lowing behind people.-.•i.0n~. boy."t 'ook the .  biggest, smile. • Thursday noon,:'. F raser  
Out .to enjoy.the'  Canada them.  were  decorated  a long*.h is~pet  .boa con . . . .  ' ' . : • 
Day  ce lebrat ions  in t rucks , ,  bikes,..strollerS,' ~strictor~ • .' ~ " . ' , .A talent show provided expressed .that •.uS•action 
K i t [mat . : . '~s~y. ,~. .~ '  • . peop le  ~e~ed.  in dif. ' . / .  + . • . ' ,... . the ' .  c;roWd wi th  .,. en+ Of a bailey bridge aero= the 
. ~he  Euro~an ~oe im ferent eostumes and  the Dur ing.  the a f te rnoon  terta inment  for  most. of 
C lub  k icked  ..'.off - the. newly  c rowned . M iss  there . was ~- a series .of  - the  afternoon while' the 
said. 
Some ~oncern Imd'heen 
economy by  moviemakers ,  ~l ldEsso'  M l i~ i~. la t~Lh ls  
an asbestos mine is shipping 'decided to . reopen"  the 
ore through the community,. Grsadun mine.  -.. : 
MAYOR SAYS"  
NO PROBLEM 
. y  c ,.A .... ' ' 
Herald Staff Wri ter  
The ~wn of Stewart  reated  the loss of the i r  . 
b r idge  as  sor t  of an  adventure ,  Sa id  Mayor  ~l l l t  
McLeod l  
McLeod cheerful ly reported that  the town/ ' i s  
doing verY well  mad any s tap lesu@H~t lw. t  °re 
short will be  in •by.Thursday. • " - 
W1~eu the bridge;.bumed+down, . th+re was+no 
trouble- from anyone-  and+.;the Canada.~:Day 
celebrations Continuedr~ucceeMully. *~. .~ '~ " 
McLeod iz)inted~out the help the provincial  
department  of. h ighways :gave .  . ' I  ' . " " " ' 
: r'" " I  ! can ' t  ~ give'.'. ~em*. eno0gh, praise for '. the~ 
organ lmd well."+ i + • ,,~i i+ +~ .~..+., + .+ . . . ; : .  +. :... 
, ;  A tempoi~ary br idge. is  expected  to  be  tom,  
• pleted by  noon T~eday~, McLeod sa id .  .Until then 
people who*need, tO leave Stewart  can  fly aeross 
the r iver  and the depar tment 'o f  h ighways will 
• bus them to Terrace,  Kit imat,  or Pr ince  Rupert .  
The  barge that  c rosses , the  r iver  was made 
avai lable with nO charge  on Monday.  ~ 
Some out-of-town r~s/dents a re  stil l in Stewart,  
but McLeed said they ' re  still aroumd l~am~ 
.they don't mind staying. Anyone who has to. 
leave can and there's  lots O f air 'aecessi l  he  ~ id .  • 
i 
r iver ,  requiring .a bulldozed A • • s , a 
"l" + '   UICICle t rv  
the ff0rrn " " . . . . . .  ~ ' ' . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  , s Oh  smmon,  uut  mnenes  ox-. ' , , ,~ , .  .... .~ ,  ,. "'~' 
singer Robert Paquette took parade ."at noon •which K/ t im•t ,"  Li ly Antunes act ivit ies go ing  ' on in -  Greek Club prov idedthe  cause dam_age..to, spawuing + ,. 
e p~a~, , . , , ; ,~a~o~, , ,  ' . s ta r ted /a t the /~eehako  ~ ~. . _  . . . . -  . .  dud inga ,petshowwh~c h . food . .Desp~. te  , ! . t r _g  ficiais.,avea~o=aheadaftor, ;. • . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . "  
- , '2 " ;=~," , .=~,~i~ Cent re /  . ; .and* / : .  then  . .  The ~eopm's  r 'a raae  amongomermmgsga.v .e  win ~,  an en~oyame 0ay asking'  tha~ Work be  | - - -~| |~L  ~J  ; J~A.~- . ,ms[ ,~ R .. - ..~, 
~rrho~'l(l--dsT'th~'blu~--m proceeded 'd0.WnL ,,.to.Cit.y.,'intluded m0re / than  just .o,.t Prizes for the dog wttn .was nan ny everyone, restr icted, as . muchl  as .  K I I I l~ . . l l  I P l l l I I IV .  +~ 
bona '~ ' lv  nnd n m~n~"nf ' " ' '+ ::. " " " ' . " , " '  :'":": ' • ' " . ' ' ' possible'  . '  " . " , u sas . .v~w • ~ m  • wm,w.F  . ,. 
Quebec folk' dancers and . . . .  .. ' .• • . . . . .  • . . ' . .  . . . .  • • Police believe the fire that . . . .  . . . .  +. : . 
.=~,~,onam . . . .  ..,-,.°"°av-°~"~'"~;"°,=..-..----- ' -----,-~.=. _ ' • .•_". ..... .. " .  , . '  .'.... + • .~• ~ ... . . . . . .  • • ••  "~'. • . .  • . " '. burned the 91,metre, HOLLYWOOD,FIa. (AP) three,butenlydoawaywlth '  
:!~-;Or~nizers of the cross" ~IIL I I q~ i~.~'~ lP" ; i~ l . l l i~ l l~ l l~O"  O" i ' J l Im i  ' I I I I q l ' l l ' l '~ '~P i  creosote- soaked wooden " When Nancy Sbar ro :  harsa l f , "po l i ce /~an.  
• ~,,'~-v'-~h=h~ottnni~ had to | I I I  I L J U I  O U  U U I I U O  O r ] I n  bridge.oVer the river in this. "c losed her  garage door; • F / 'edBarbett isa ldTna' i "  y: 
work with• a 12ml l l l  n . . . . . .  ~ .+ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
bu et slashed from~'~,8 . . . . . . . .  " +. ..- . . . .  . . . " the ~etting for the movie black Cadillac and slretcbed Monday by Dmald Liber- 
.,,l~d~,,,~ ' t=.+. , ,="~. .,,,+ VANCOUVER(CP)~--Tbe .=.- foras.t~s.have ~ly. realized deputy . . ,  env i ronment  .head tbe..serv|ce, h.as 10n~. Bear Island. was outentbefr6ntseat .{o die. man.MiasMa ' | fhmee,  
;-:::.-:::i . ; . - . . .<- - -~ . . - - , -  public • must re~llze "mat ;  in the last aeeaue mat there • minister mcnarge  ox me 'oeen so•gin y mausury, •no .~,,,,.~+o=o o , ' " o,,° ,,Z, hom,, boa .;+,, ,," ~ ; . ; . , ,= , . ,  z  ~Y~,~,~ ,mr+ 
i lee ~ ' ~  Ut~twa • -, . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . • " - u=u~=~--7  0.--~ • o..~ v .v~. .# . . . .  ~"  • . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  t.est v~t ~.;~: ..: . trees are.not forever,..and -is a problem, with timber. Canadian ~,fore~try. service. Reed s appointment, had .. ~,~o n,o.  . . . . .  =~ o ; ,~  ,A., , . . .  ,.# t , ,m,,~ ~o,. u , "~. . '  , + " 
snow got 8 pe 
. . .  ~ .~. .m~. . .  ~ ,~ Canada Is running short of  supply, Les Reed said in an ' Aug. 15, .., . additional weight because, of . ,o , , , .  =,oa n , ' ked  to this h,,o~,o,a . . . .  ,I ~o,,,sh,==. = +.,nr,kz,=, w=s n^'rMiM~.for. 
=rom . on=rams _ _ , .".U~ber in Imme areas, says...interview. Tuesday. • . • Tlle.bisme for public.non- his ex~nszve bac.kgro .un.d m n the ' ' ' . "  L iberman said the coun s .... • . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  mining community o police say . . . .  th i s .  Ca.~.da ,.~. try tEenew headof the Canadian . Reed, 53, i sa  Vancouver perception of the promem . nation~z an• mternanonal ~Z~o~o, , ,ho, , , ,  h , ,a~ ~n~ n , , ,o ,  r . . . .  , , ;~  =~, , . ,  u,='a=v. , ,~ ,~h,~Iv  wa, 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~ forestry service. ., * .. . . . .  economist.,  and . . . . .  • former can be shared eq.ually " bet- f0restry, msues• . . . . .  . • . a so tb  annlversarsr. _Ira l.__akent _Jvvi e in the ha ,hr .  Evisrythlna_ _ was 
. A emma pr~umn..a[ on . Even government, -in- forestry. consultant • Who wcen government and the. Hm firm, F• L• C• Reco anu . .~o, ,~,^,  • ' ~ n r o ~ ,  funnelled' d~ndlv fml | i~  intn nlaem Wm w~'e 
ceremony was ~.em on dustry  and professional +~leisliy becomes assistant indqstry,he ~aid.. . . . ,  . Associates, has compiled "~TF;L . .  ~a--= c_~,,,~, • ~=,~,%" ,,~7~'~=;~;-~';.~,;~ ~T~' ,~ '~, .~;~,"  '" . -  - 
Earua.ment ..l~tm...~L~°! . 1; . . . . .  , ,.• • . . . . . .  • .• The provinces have falled many major national urn'- r~°,, • °, t l  hnmot, nmi , ,  fk° ~nnfx.nt °ir.onMittnnina Phi lo• inv*st laatnrS  
t :a~omm [~.~!~. as_  * . • ..~ " .. • . • . . . as .owners and managers, veysofwondsupply, andit is r---,~*a==,,o,;nn,=onou,~in ,,,~,o,,, ~ ,I,o n=,' home ,,~,,tmted that a re la te -  
ccas tweresuP l~. .  toorop ;. ~ . ' ' • . . . . .  + " - . - They' didn't keep up with expectadhewlllpromotetbe . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  , -o  =- -a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . -~ 
whatever they were ddngto ;  ,~ , l ' lO l~k#~,#"V J "  4~#'~I~I~L~I~'O#'~O 'I ' ¢,-.=oo,.,,°Mdidn'tronew*be . oo . ;  r - -  . . . . .  a ~,0 ,  smoke. Pol ice sa id ,  the And police any Jsalomy, .ship between Miss Maynos 
sins the anthem. :i.,/~i . I~ ;~L JOL#~%~.~ " I~G~. I .  I I~ .~)~.~ "~"~-~, -~. . . , , . . ,  ~.~, 0;~, ~'~,,,~'~, ..'" ~"."~'~'.'~ . . . .  v is i ts•  and residents were perhaps caused by nude andEerstopfathermay_ha~ 
. .  • -. . . . . .  J l . .~  i - - ' - .~ ' ; .a , ; . - l '~=' , . . ' - ' - -  - -~-' . .  "- . . J~,= need to.plan for the l g . be ; to  coordinate .va ,us "~h=,,°r=havi--,~,, itethe " , °  ,~="°+ -f her =-~,=d m.  ~iami  News that throe 
• • . .  The forestry profession federal, agencies so there s " ld a ha  of the  rodin. :.tatious  [O  m Uru  [ I  I1 Wl  [ preoccupation with the "a  c l imate  In which forestry celebrat ion u p , ,h~, ,  so~ ,h~b~d, : , i s  theory  ~ot lve  ~d,e  phro~r~m~ found in 
tram stanons playea . . . .  in.  ' " ' ' ; " . . . . .  " -  • biological side • of .  the can be practised• ,, . --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ,.=-a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-.--=.;.- . . . .  ~,  . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  - • • ) . . . .  , . . . . .  . stituents up here and they Police believe Mrs. Sbarro s wallet. 
anthem to pa~engers or NCOUVER (CP) - -  A the counter and asked to be " resource .but didnt have Fundin&.alno is a.majcr , • ,, . a + VA . . . . . .  - . ... ,, don t care |f tbey ever lsave. Sbarro, 38, msanttocommlt We are not sure, but it listouers. In Halifax, group ' with mur -  ar rested,  , insights into qual i ty-and priority. ~ We need more . . . . . .  ' r to man charged ,, . . . . . . . . . .  , ,' . . . .. . There s no poolc, no con- smeide. The deaths of Jack (Jealousy) seems to he the thered b the ha bor __  Y. de~n~ his.estranged, wife ' .Shespat inmyfaee.  lgot grades and eeonomic sapply .. cantinutty and .censistendy to . . . .  ,, Ca.o,.,.,, ~ .~,ahm.~h,a~n .Only credible mot ive 'we  
~=~naca  - ' - - - s~ " , ' ' " . ' ,, ,, . . . , ' ~.t , . . . .  , ~s~v,  o. ,  ~ . . . . . . . .  # ' sag u ' - - .  br~ke dawn in.the witness mad and I  blew my mind. of timber. , the way federal funds are ~,=.,o,., ~ h.rdv ,my° r. . . . . . .  ,,,~,,. mo,.~=o= ~, . , ' ,  nm~= u id  " 
However, a uangulan .', . .. . . , • - ' ' . , . • ". ' . . . .  ,, . . ,,, . . . . .  , - -.----, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o-, - - - - ,  . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  stand Mominv and. asked a . . .  He tesHfied • that he . But a forestry, awareness applied to forestry . .  . ,,m~h ho= o==n = =~,~ o| r~o~**o ~o, , . , .  m =,d M,  Sbarro was inst 
anthem wasn ' t  b roadcast  B-C_ -Su~e,~eCour t Ju ry  to ~om;tcs~eWi~ver~. f r~ ' ~a~t~,  bi~e s~d emerge in ser~v iecer~r~h~r%hofp~ up .•add,  was in the lant  15 Br ia 'nMaynos ,14 ,bevebeen by a. m~hl~r  at  11 p.m. 
• r mar[ ' radio nan&.mm~ . . . .  + '  [ , ' ' ' [ . . . . .  ~ . I [ [ . • 'q" years, is bubbling againwith classified as accidental. Sunday, The family ' I t s '  
eve . 0.~. "I¢11i me,~ ~g me, I m under a seat, coming buck  Appointment • of an  hack terribly in the past 10 m ion was ,, ' believed to have died about fr ueneies 'a~i~ "."prevlonalY , , . . . . . . . . . .  ,, • . vigor after $I ill We think she dldn t mean 
.eq . ": . •• . .  t i red : l~ot~'ywf fe ; Idont  and firing the gun. ~ • a~sistantdeputyministorto years, said Reed, ~,,+o,,+oa into *h,= inonl ,..a,.-o,,,,h;,,~wlmm=,~ho,. Am Mr, ndav • 
pmnneu . . . . .  ~ • w a n t  t o  say  ' hny 'mor~, '  ' .  . ,. J .•. . ~ ' ' ' " k, ' " r ' ' " ~ " " ~ '  ' ' i ; ' 
' •. , " . .  Pasquale;Antmlo Radavid 
. . . . . . .  ' -  shouted to the  Jury as ,he ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - -  HacIioactlvIty ~i~ his head in his hands " " " " ' ' * ' . . 
• ' • and lapsed into uneontr011ed ; 
just normal = =?;.,rectandor i Mr. St. Helens rattled by quakes 
MIDI)LETOWN,~Pa. (AP) 
- -  The amount of radioac- 
tivlty in the air caused by the 
venting of krypton from the 
crippled Three. Mile Island 
nuclear power plant is unly 
slightly above normal evels 
and •well below allowable 
limits, say off ic lalsof the 
U.S.  Env i ronmenta l  
Protection Agency. 
The highest cencentrations 
of radioactivity detected 
since technicians tarted 
venting the gas have. been 
found in nearby Middletown, 
the agency said Tuesday, 
want 12." 
Chief Just ice Allan 
McEicbem then adjourned 
the' Court. VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) - -  A series of Magnitude two is the smallest normally felt, the southwestern Washingtou volcano• lava dome deep within the volceno'~ crater 
Reds..+ ,.  ,,ha,.a,~ with i smallearthquakes rattled Mount St. Helena by humans. The tremor, the first since Saturday, is about 121 metres long, not ~ metre• as 
. . . . . . . .  =~- " before endi--  as _L__,, .. ,._._ n,.,A,+,== , , . ,~ .  in the ~ " u, ua u=a-~uy as =L neon,  lasted from 9:=4 a.m. to 9:30 a.m., said previously estimated. The crack ext l~  
~"~sa '~"~"Vto~nza  .. scientists said today. The volcano ap- The quakes were not accompanied by - Christina Boyko at the Geophysics lab. The. about twothirda of the way across the 
- • .,a _ , . ,a .  , - .  , . , , , ,  porently did not belch any steam during tbe steam venting, said Bill Coble, spokesman UWgeophysiesprogramalsoreportedthr.ee metre-wide lava dome tha? turn haled 
J~V IU  UllltO|tl~ l ima s iw~u~ ~ . , .  | , . . .  . 
last Nov  9-0 Medical  acuvv• . ,  . ; . for the Federal Emergency Management avalanche••used tren~ors and a qunse metres within the era•mr. 
"" ~" '~ . . . . .  d "Aze .•a les ,  wmcn st~rtod at,9,34 nm Agency, Radar scanning by the National mcasuring.lessthang-.0ontheRicht erscale, ev lno l~e snoweu .=me am " + . + , . , 
. . . .  ,._, .,_ , _~ ,. andc~ at ll:3Op.m.P1yr Tuesday, ~ullt Weather Service inPortland, Ore., did not Meanwhile, Tim Halt of the U.S. 
oemm emu+ =.~ mu~,  to a ma - "u"  f . . . . . . . . . .  The mountain hu  erupted thr~ Court was told that the ac- glut oe o an.u• two on me ••tenter pick up any stgn of steam plumes, he" said. Geological Survey. was tolling a news 
emi l  walked into the Rich- Scale of ground movemenl~ said Liz BJork- Earlier Tuesday, a six-minUte harmonic briefing in Vancouver lhat the mountain since it rumbled ~t  of dormanoy ill MSmh, 
mond RCMP.detachment man o1~ the* Uidvenity d Washington tremor, a type of quake which indicatee the wan in• lu l l ,  ItsMaylgblastkiliedatlcaMBpnoplemld. 
half an hour later, an- Geophysics laboratory In Seattle. movem~t of molten rock, vibrated through Halt also said the glowing red crack in a blanketed mx states with ash. , . 
nounced he had killed his . ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  
wife, placed a re ,dyer  on , ~ - - ' - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -  
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i E wl i OTH R VIE S 
From the KAMLOOPS TRIBUNE 
Sometime in the near future either the federal 
or the provincial government has to face up to 
the fact that one oi them is responsible for ap- 
p'oving or dleapproving Alcan's plan for In. • 
creasing the power petentlal of the Kemano 
gonereting station. 
At this• point, spokesmen for both govern. 
0 
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- : .  PACIFIC VIEW 
lil a + o  , 
o 
• . . . ,  " .. 
OTTAWA- ,How embarrassing, my oear~, 
horr ibly humiliating. . . . . . . .  , , - . . .  
The ladles and gentlemen ot Ulplomatic Kow 
have been caught with the goods. 
Cases of Remy Martin cognac, Mouton Cadet 
and Cotes du Rhone French wine, purchased 
tax.and.duty-free by their embassies and 
bootlegged to cultivated palates at twice and. 
three times the price. 
This is a very naughty thing to do, because the 
privileged people whose working clothes are 
striped pants, morning coats and gorgeous 
gowns ape provided with this cut.price cream of 
the bottle crop on the strict understanding that it 
is e~cluslvely for their own private consumption 
and the entertelnmdnt of the lah-de-dah guests. 
And here have b~n four of them, at the em- 
• hassles of Zaire and Tanzania, doing a little 
i~rofltable business on the side, peddling these 
predous potables to your ordinary taxpayer. 
True, they were Canadians, employed by the 
Embassies. 
. But the RCMP have reported that the traffic 
• 'in embassy liquor is heavy and goes on all year 
round, which could scarcely happen without he 
kno~tledge and who knows, the permission of the 
• ugh  mentsarewaffl lng, and If this continues, the The surveyors come thm diplomaticbosses. giant corporation..wlll look after its own needs The Customs and Excise Branch Of the RCMP 
and the public will pay for it. " " has disclosed that they have been Investlgatlrlg 
About a month ago federal fisheries minister, " - .. " " asked him ff he though the the situation for "several years" and that these 
Romeo LeBlanc, hedged when asked if the By.. EARL. HAMILTON . ,' of none+ When l.directly "" - ~narzottes . . . . . . .  ,,,,,,,,, ~,,;,,,.~.heb,,,;-,,',, v first of more arresxs to come.. 
federal government would held an Inquiry into Seeing a provmeml forestry d parment, truck logging along..Rge.y . . . .  Creek. .. in me ~ueen. o 'answer' u,,,,,,,,,~e-'J'-'~z°= . . . .  +r,~ditlonallv +, have been con- 
Alcan'sproposed program to decrease the flows where we launch our ca~oe to cross the Islands was bacl ioggmg, h e would, t • "- ' nd taxes parked by . . .  • ' . . ' rns.m9 Who will temptuous of laws a • 
of the Nechako and BuIkley rivers to the point .Skeena to our home m Pac~f,e on the West s,de, I Who.then am I to. take my/conce. . . . . . . . . .  " The are tree ann clear of all taxes .. from 
where they w~ld  no Io'nger support salmon realized that the engineering, people I knew were• enter mto negotiations wzthlme and the rest of+ the Y . . . . . .  ' - . . . . . .  
e to draw the|r lines for the " leon the West side of the Skeena to mitigaie the + income, through me WhOle money.goammg stocks. +LeBlanc replied, in +the House that he'd camped upstream had corn " -PE°- p . . . . .  nd the en o that the striped entl is om too enupour effects of havmg the pr|vacy and qmet of our hom~ mazetollquor--a,J . . .  Y .. i .y ..... ,, ,___ been given to understand by the B.C: Govern- forestry road that appar Y .g g P . . . .  ,+ • " ' s Ol iomaTIc immun,y ,m,  
qumt rode of the gg g m and inclualng man • meat that Alcan had not made any appllcatlon " " river to lo m trucks and other exchangedfor something else? Why won t Iorestry mt pants trade a p . . . . . .  
for the Increased water flow to  the Kemano traffic ' down and talk before they become economically criminal charges up " 
plant. - . . ' As ~)on as we got across the Skeena, I hiked to comm.itted~more and+more to building theroad? + slaughter. . . " 
l.:eBlanc dlse al luded to a statement made by where they were working because I wanted to ~l l  The first argument against constructing, theroad is Of the thousands of traffic tickets Issuea in 
them in erson that we in Pacific opposed the (:on-. that areaalready, is servedhythenorthernspurof.the andaround Ottawa, only the British, Americans 
ixovlnclal energy  minister, Bob McClelland, ' . -- P . . . .  :- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~sed to see that the transcontinental railroad Indeed, Pacific exists and  Australians pay -- the others laugh and tear 
that A lcan 's  prolect, wouldn't be permitted mrucuon oz me ruuu. z we.- au, w,, . ,' ci'ew was made up of very young people and it soon ' because itused to be C.N. s big town. Any logs nut on. • them up, . / 
• without a full public Inquiry. Thls statement became apparent that they were'just following or- thewestside could be transported by rail. In' iact~ Some have been seen even to do It In the faces 
was made February 7. ' . ders . I had,wanted to ask them to survey an alter- most'of the timber cut On the West Sk~na w'~'be, o f  the f rostrated traffic officers. 
Earlier, Premier Bill Bennett had stated thav .. . . . . . . . . . .  . .. ~ Abuse of dlplometlc privilege is an old story hate route around Pacific as forestry people bad told' reloaded onto rail to travel to thepulp miu in t-rince .. 
Alcan had the right to do pretty well what it me m Terrace that the best thing to do was to wait Rupert. . . . . . . .  Or maybe they plan to send• ~t to. Kitimat. lin to " and sometimes funn,,~. 
wanted in those specific watersheds by virtue of 'until the surveyors came through town,see what they fa.cllztote the expam|o.n., t~t .  Eur.eean" ,s g}'. ow _g . .  There was the day, years ago, when Mrs. c. D. 
an agreement signed 30 years ago. , n our alternative. . annuL. At any rate, i tw i ,  lixesy ena up travelung ny u~. . . .  ilo ;~f Prlm~/~Ainigf~r Mackenzie Kina's 
LeBlanc Is also saying not to worry because haHd/w]::n;dt~: d tpeplePrweSeetertainly.in no position rail..Th, e.questionis then, why. bmid a road to s.e~.ean ,, :;/~'{nls~er"o; E'ver~h'l'ng';7 called an + +(~tawa 
the federal fisheries act makes it mandatory for ;,,.,o-,,*;o[e+ . . . . . . .  with ~e and I ended up giving them a bit area that is already• served by rml?' What is the west ' ' ' r nd claimed that her neighbor, a 
Alcan to leave a sufficient flow for the ~ a~ecture on why ~e road they we~'e worhing on was SkeenaLoggingRondreallyfor~ * .  '~'. ~wt~paPAemrariCan ambassador from the 
unnecessary, wasteful, and a przme example of the ' - "" propagation of fish stocks. ' " t fact, she 'said -- each night the 
Alcan Is saying thet they won't leave enough type of development.that ensures that we run outof 
>.wetA~:,(~l)~_ I a~.~sh propagation, but this can timbeiP~en fas~,:thm.fore~ry:pr~dictp w.e'iwi!l. The I came out into his rear garden and 
~be made ~p~fr*~ a'rtlflclal +.hp~c~ing and rearing "lone ~,~llmemb~ o~+~ef0t~ pePson:cre~ ;[~yed on to ; with an iron bar .  • 
~tact111~d~~~rat lon*K~'~ also stated It•is talk as the othei's+~v~;nt+d no Pm :t+bf" lay little speech, s Humane Society was called and 
waiting to hear from the newly.formed B.C. 
Utilities Commission regarding generation o f  
hydro~lectrlcal power other than by B.C.  
Hydro.  ' • 
Then Bennett announced in Vanderhoof a 
.couple of weeks ago that no public Inquiry was 
being considered because Alcan hadn't made an 
official application to Increase its power. 
The worrisome thing about the whole Kemano 
Situation Is that 'Alcan is proceeding+ with its 
onglneering studies, senior officers of a number 
of gavernment agencies are expressing alarm at 
the consequences of the program, the public is 
asking both senior governments to intel;vene 
and the politicians are avoiding the matter with 
al l the skills they can muster. 
"At a time when federal.provincial-co. 
operetion appears to be at an all.time low, the 
Kemano proposal would be an excellent un- 
dertaking for • both governments to confront 
together. Obviously, they're both afraid of 
Alcan, but by holding each other's hand..the 
confrontetlori may not be as devastating as 
either of them Imagine. .: 
I |  
CONSUMER 
COMMENT 
~By CONSUMER A~ID CORPORATE AI; FAI RS'~IkNAI)A 
t s  L_  .a  
Shopping for perishables need no longer be the 
game of chance that It sometimes was before 
the Introduct.lon of durable-life dating. Now, if 
you take the time to read the label, you can 
avoid returning home from the grocery store 
with such .unpleasant surprises as sour milk, 
stale bread, or mouldy yogurt. 
Regulations under the Food and Drugs Act 
provide that pre:packaged food products wltha 
shaft life of 90 days or less must show a dam, 
accompanied by the term "best before" or} the 
label.' The date Indicates how long the product 
can reasonably be expected to remain at Its 
peak of freshness, taste or nutritional value 
when properly stored. It Is a guideline, however, 
and not meant to be a guarantee or expiry date. 
Since the food could still be edible after the 
"best before" date, the retailer is not legally 
required to remove It from sale after the date 
has passed-- but you don't have to buy It either. 
The name of the month shown In the "best 
before" date Is abbrevlatod to the first two 
letters, except for March, April, June and July 
which are abbreviated respectively as: MR, AL, 
JN, JL: 
Fresh meat, fish and poultry packaged at the 
retail level must show the date they  were 
packaged, and s sign must appear near the 
display counter explaining the recommended 
retrlgoretor storage time of each product. 
Canned or frozen foods or other products 
which can remain at peak quality longer than 90 
days If properly stored, are not required to show 
a "best before" date, nor are fresh fruits and 
vegetables. 
"Don't get mad at us," she saitl, "we're just student 
surveyors." . '. " , 
"I!m not mad at you", I replied, ~'its just that I want 
you to know that he work you re doing here is going to 
have a very negative effect on our lives here in Pacific 
as far as we are concerned". ~ 
So, that ended our conversation as she joined her 
fellow workers and crossed the river in their rubber 
Zodiac. 
She Was right; I though', but who can I get mad at? 
It seems that no one I talk to about he West Skeena 
deveopment will tell me where-the road will go 
through Pacific or when I am going to get a chance to 
register my opinion and enter into the "public •input 
phase" of the operation which has been promised by 
Terrace Fo~stry officials for 0Per a year. 
Last summer I had gone to see Terrace Forester 
Herb Quast in Terrace to talk about he road. 
"People are too busy. in the summer months," be 
told me. "The Terrace Public Advisory Committee 
will start meetingin the fall," be assured me. ,You'll 
have" your chance then to make your coneeras 
.known." 
Well, there Was one forestry PAC meeting in 
Terrace last October, but it consisted of forestry 
personnel, Vern Strain of Prince Rupert and Dave 
Lawrie of Victoria explaining the West Skeena Access 
Study. They were definitely not seeking public input. 
I clearing remember Vern Strain saying, "that is 
your opinion", whenever anyone tried to raise a poin~ 
against the road or against logging practices. 
currently sanctioned by Forestry. 
"Logging is not ugly", Strain said when someone 
spoke of large cuts across from Usk and at Chim- 
demash Creek. "There is nothing I hate to see more 
than bad logging", Strain went on to say, but when 
queried for an example of such logging he could think 
area is an industrial "park,' on the west st(le ot me 
Skeena near Kitselas. There iS no question ti~t the 
.construction f road access to this land is necessary if 
• it is to become an area for industry to looatel There is 
• no question that the land's attractiveness.is enhanced 
by•the fact that the Skecna River is flowing nearoy. 
mveuT,gu,eu, but because of diplomatic im- 
munity, no official action was taken, although 
officers from External Affairs were said to have 
notified His Excellency that this sort of thing 
really wasn't done In Canada. 
Big water, big industry. This equation is evident all But happily, that wan't the end of it. Oh nol 
His Excellency, the Ambassador from the across North America. ' r 
It is no accident• hat Alcan,the water:g0bbler, is •Dominican Republic, reading about it and being 
sitting ontwoofNorthAmerica'sriehestwatersheds. ' a Caribbean hot.head to bAgln with, got all 
Here on the Nechako and With Hydro Quebec at James 
Bay .  Many people in Terrace who favour Alcan 
believe that he industrial p~k at KitseJas will be good 
for Terrace, but what about he Skeona's water that 
industry will use? L ' . 
Kitselas is just upstream, of. Terrace." Mayl~ 
businessmen in Terrace will come 'to  feel like 
businessmen i Prince ,George and Vanderhoof do 
when they realize that Kilselas is upstream on the 
Skeeua. Do they really want to see a Copper smelter 
.there? 
Sure, they can support Kemano completion project 
because it is not their Water thatis,b~ng ~ken, but  
perhaps they are enough like their teuows sown- 
stream on the Nechako to realize that B.C; isnot really 
being developed in their interests here either, when 
, they ~ the water they are raising their own families 
on affected. That seems to be the central thread 
running through most of these northern developments. 
They are not undertaken i the interests of th~people 
of B.C, Sure We get Jobs for awbfle, but once we get 
done, the province won't muchresemble the place that 
many of us know and love a~d consider a fine plaee~to 
raise families and lo0k tea  peaceful future. 
• Next: Reasons why the West 8keens Road is not in 
the interests of the Skeena Region., :.' . 
Last: How could the area be developed in a better. 
way. .  . . . . . .  , 
steamed up. 
Formally he Issued a ~ Jllenge to a duel -- 
choose your weapons, sir -- to the offending 
ambassador from South America. 
Camethe appointed day and oh, what fun and 
f ro l ic . .  
The Dominican Ambassador was out on .his 
specious front verandah with an assortment of 
weapons laid out on a felt.topped table for the 
pleasure of His Excellency from the Argentine. 
Out, too, was the press. In force. 
But before the Ambassador from the 
Argentine arrived on the field of honor .. if in. 
deed he ever Inteded accepting the challenge -- 
along came the law. 
Also In force. 
They seized the limos, sports models and your 
every-day family car In the garage of His Ex. 
cellency from Domlnlca. 
• They padlocked his wine and liquor cellar. 
External Affairs officers showed up, too, and 
Informed the Dominican Ambassador he was: 
persona non grata and would he please leave the :i 
country at the earliest possible moment. ~: 
What had the poor fellbw been up to? 
Hehad becomeand unofficial used car dealer, 
buyingtax-free cars and selling them at a profit, 
and hehad been soiling all the tax-and.duty.free 
liquor he could get his sticky fingers on as a 
denizen of Diplomatic Row. 
No sir, free enterprise is not dead. 
f":: LETTERs TO 
EDITOR 
Dear Sir, 
Many of your.renders will 
be awaro f the tragic death 
of a Kamloops child and the 
• harging of the child's 
mother with ne¢ond-degren 
murder. 
Many of us will be asd- 
doned by this tragedy, My 
question is: "What com- 
manity resource was there In 
Kamloops for a 19-year-old 
mother?"  Was there a 
Childbirth.Association, 'wan 
there a Birthright Chapter, 
was there a Women's Cen- 
ter?• ' 
Here in Terrace we have 
all of these organizations but 
they run only through the 
determination of volunteers' 
to assist local women and 
their families. 
Bbth the Chi ldbirth 
Association and Birthright 
are staffed by volunteers. 
The local Women's Centre no 
longer receives federal 
funding and has received 
gifts from local community 
groups. 
The work done by throe 
groups have prevented 
tragedies similar to those in 
Kamloops, but society is 
strangely silent when core 
funding is needed for. 
organizations dedicated to 
the well-being of families. 
Each of us must examine 
our own consciences and ask 
if we have done our share to 
prevent the ' repetition of 
Marca's tragic death. 
In sisterhood, 
Marguerite Clarkson 
./ 
, i! . ., The 2, 9 
! : '  Skee:n:a  i, ires,deniti  opposes log" 
. : . . . . .  . i ; , r  , , :  • : :  : ' '  ' ' . " " ' " - ' " '  ": 
i : " ~" ; : "  . : ':;;: :," ' .-- . . . .  " , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  :, . . . .  ,1,, The denal'tment of forests "Forestry is going to'build Terrace functioning, said " unloggod area .in Terrace-is 
: By CARLA WILSON " .ex~nsive.~n~_~ulmg w,m: will" tag?_ a?.  Possmm ~n~t.=a~tt a.~co~v-.o~-t~l~ may use a landscape ar- a road, using my tax dollars Strain. I.t is needed 'to go,,i~, to bestrippen. ,. :o..::. 1 ' 
} Herald Staff Writer wuczs , sam ;~u'am. : precau.on.s, o!, ..,~ ,o~. _.^,,::.~..:.; ,~.:,~ .,~ *he chitecttohelnovercome this , and is going 'to destroy my maintain the lifestyle of : usomen~ya~sn c...finc 
E.arlHam!.lton, liveso.nthe. HamiR0nsaidtSamost f ~.emg=n._ s a~a ~am.~i rne  ~rea*-vro~uce~V'~v"'~)ave problem, s'aid Strain. ,lifestyle," Hamilton said., those residents.wholdepend ~ehal.tleiwe'reallgolngi!o, 
! wescsioeofthe~xee.naniver, the lun~ber comlng out of the : .u.=..u=.r u,._.u=....~o:,,so . ....... Z" . . . . . .  : -~ :  ~^- *,.o Cuttino blocks' would be The wood on the west siue on the logging muusu'y. : gese.Tue resoureesotNorm 
and is against the loggin.g' land ~n the  "west of the .wm~eaept aownas mucnas f~ore~e~i~,.s , ,=~`,,,,` ,~ designed tO keep visibility to of the Skeena River  is Hamilton said that • it 's America arenot Infinite," he 
road the' provincial depart-, Skeet:iS only'good for l~.lp posmo.~e . anu...tu~ _u~ -~ " ' ' • :' ' a minimum • needed to keep Industry in unfortunate the last said;'.. . i 
:. ment bf forests is going' to.l!i.becat£se,,thefUml~P.'ris,,Over: !pro.aches . w.! .  ne weu The department Of forests' _.~ . . . .  ' _ . :~ .__ : . '  __:__~. = . . . . . . . .  _ , '__~ . . . . .  ~..-_-_-_'-_-_-_-_-_-..-__-_--~-:--- -~__ : - - - - - - -~ ' .  
"build ' there; ' mature:.' ' Strain :: ~S~Id ~" he :. oemgn.eo,.ne sam. . .  • will listen to.comments'from o:-------------.-: -~-:---~:---------:--------- -----::-- ----=:-----------------: - - - :  - - - - - . - - - . ' - -  -'~ :~ ~ :'- : :  : .-  . . . .  1 -- • lie 
hlhedrpeeP:£~Ic~:~°!t~r:buSe~"~o~s~'~e:~c~e~U~ ~s~!~i i~e! i :  ~h~n~ieer~noa~;rdo~ur~sS~o~hbee] ! . ~ • : ' '  "•.:~:" ..... : • ..'--: . . . .  _ __ .~. . . _  , , . ' . ' - : -- ' ; '~•,,: '•- ' : i : ; , ,  :'. :-;:•'/:••" • I  
, shurtag s•.fo, ' , between 35 to/50" per' cent . . . . . . .  I'~iver at (~ l  g' " " ~ : " I ' ~ I TERRACE/K IT IMAT 51" IR INE  ULUI : I  NO,• IO :~,  : " 8 
.... : ~' "~-~ 'e .  ~en .theeeandfedera " s . . .  ~ ,  . . . . .  • ' . ' :  ' ! 
. fOr '  logging:; The.. forest . there wil] be quite a f~v i ' sad  said,' . " . " " /';:.:".~.. llsheriss,;~sa|d S ~a ~ ~ : " " ~ ~' q I ' " " : ' I ' I ~ ' ' ' I J I ' <:" ; . . . .  ' " '11"" ; " : " 
serviceis nowd0inga survey Crossings oVer the railway. : The federal'department of: Hamilton:wouldlike to see ' :~.'--,: ~!  . 1 [ ~  ' . A / . '. • ,... : : :  , , .  
to investigate which of three tracks,  Is anpther:~ of ,fisheries and the~prpvineial Select loggin,q ca"the west  . , '~  ,~E~ :~r~=, ,~ ~ J~ .  ~ ~L~ ~ ~ ~ m ' ~  ~ A ,  . 
',p0sslble routes will be used Hamilton's c0neerns: fish and. w ildUfe branch, of. suggested forestry, look I s l e ' s i d e  of; the Skeena rather - " :~ .~ ' :~ I :  . . I~  . r ~  1 7 1 ~ ~  '~P  ~I t~k  ~[ ~I i ~ • ~ f .  ~ ' to b n u the area. The department .of~foresis • the return.try 6~ me en- than dear-cut.logging, and : "~ ~M w ~ ~ m • ~.  ~, • • / .M MM MM .m J~ .~M"~IM"  - *  .MM • '" 
p • :V: :w I - _ . .  Hamilton, who lives in the 
smalleomindnityofPaclfie;/i. . . .  .~:.;w.. rl~:P+:~: 4 " :  .. different kinds of ]ogKIng. • , . . ~ " ~ *. " , .  
doesn't LWant he read 'con ' .  
strutted,: . ,.t- i:~.. ::.. 
; " We ,bought tile' property 
there because' it was'.inac- 
cesaible,, he said. 
He has a :few." basic. 
• arguments ag.aiest the road'. ~: 
.The railroad is more energy. 
efficlent han hauling logs by 
trucks, he said. However, 
this point can be argued, said 
Vern Strain; the. reglonal 
staff manager for timber, 
range and recreatio~ for the 
Prince Rupert forest region, 
.. Trucks will still have to be 
.used because trains can't.• 
load logs and the  rate 
structure of the Canadian 
National .Railway is more 
: HERALD GIVES 
!/ : HIMiHIS $A Y 
l : '  The D'ail.~"Heraki ~ l  :be taking'a look at  the 
J West'skeena~logging road and the cons~uences 
l :  of developmm/ton tl~at side Of the river through ' 
I": th'e~"eY ~ of o~el of :the people who'will be :most 
I affected by.it. ;.. " . 
Earl..Hamilton lives ifi Pacific, a townsite on 
"the west :.side, ~ of. the Sk ins .  .; Pacific is  only 
Ser~,ed.by ~ail. A l though Hamilton owns land 
there.and Stands to make money if a road !s put ' 
. th~oughi he does not want the development. His 
s, tory appears on the e'ditortal page of the Herald 
in three parts, starting today,,." ..... ' 
. ~ .. : . :  ' :  . : ', , . - .  . " :  • 
, . . . ' , 
techniques . . . . . . .  ! 
Clear  cut logging is the 
best:method for the stands, 
said, Strain. The main 
species in. the area ;are 
,0vermature hemlock and 
balsam.. If select logging " 
was practised, there would ', 
be a good chance of the I 
remaining • trees blowing 
down, he. said. • . , I 
"The economics .of par- ' 
tical cutting arel not viable 
J' with: .the high :cOst o.f" 
machinery and labo.r," said 
Strain, , . 
Ran~ton•sald lo~mg the 
area would negatively affect 
the beauty* of Highway 16. 
:Forestry thinning , tands nere 
• -; By CARLA WIL~ON . A "number o~ small for the trees studding, - • The stands become more 
Herald Staff WHter projects wereset up at, first '. However, the remaining uniform 'and.the .best trees 
At least 600. beetares', of for the contractors,, said trees,.which are too small to are evenly spaced. Spaced 
timber will be apacbdl.this WIlson. ::• • :.... . . . . .  . * .i be used for anything, can be • stands can, be. harvested in 
,year in the Kaltan •,fOr=t ", Thethc~trwai~l%%Pele~lowmn e. a tremendous fire hazard, about 75 years.compared to 
district, said sllyiculturlst trees m . • . : said Wilson. " ;. natural stands which take up 
n,,h wilaon ~7.~,:; :~' : , '  When:the ~'t~ees'ure*eut "The Contrac.ts..t0 space to 90to  100 years in the 
'~,,,,,;[a',,'o~'~i~Jb'~ ;thin:. ;the.v~.re:uOuallY; left"oi1' the stands vary in s|z~efrom four Kalum forest district, he 
• ,, . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  to60 hectareS'aid Wilson. said. ~lngayoung.staddot:t~o;~ group~o;,pmvide.nulY.ienis .... : . . . .  ,.~ ~- 
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years ego. It's part of the 
emphasis the provincial 
department of forests is 
putting on forestry. 
The forest 'service is un- 
dergoing a major change in 
Its structure and aims. The 
new thrust Is at silviculture 
wldeh is the'whole science of 
growidg trees for har- 
vesting, 
In  the Kalum forest 
district Bob Wilson plus 
eight men in the field 'are 
involved in silviculture. 
Contractors do the actual 
cutting .down of the trees. 
The lack of eontraetors todo 
this. work has been a 
problem, said Wilson. 
The department of forests 
lima put on workshops to 
explain what they're doing, 
why and how contraetors can 
become involved. 
man was seen hanging 
onto a canoe that was upside 
down in the Skeena River 
Monday, but managed to 
make it to safety, said 
.Terrace RCMP, 
I 
, , .  • . ,• . • 
; I  
, \ 
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The Kim Miller.band wasone of many ads  of the talent show that 
entertained'the crowds at' the Canada Day. p.=o ~ o.,, ~.n,. 
Even the little people got into the spirit of 
Eurocan's People Parade. ~,~o ~ o,,, oot,,,o 
• -A call came to the RCMP 
from Dawson Camp, about 
• 46 miles west of Terrace, and 
• a helicopter was dispatched. 
• The man made it to shore on 
• his own and his canoe was Thursday. sees mainly 
recovered. The RCMP are cloudy skies, with some 
waiting for the man to come sunny periods in the af- 
to their •office. ternoon, 
"The weather forecast for calls for continued cloudy 
skies with some sunny 
periods, 
GROUP WAS UNIQUE 
Eight drunks Were lodged 
in the Terrace police station 
Saturday, One person was 
eharged with impaired 
l (h ' j v ing  as  a 'result of a 
siiigle-'car accident on 
Ruiner Street. 
Two parties were evieted 
from the Lakelae Lake 
rOampiite Friday for creating 
exeessive noise, One persen 
was lodged In the police cells 
overnight. 
The  forest fire on the 
hillside in Kitimat Is com- 
~etely contained and the 
provincial •forest service Is 
moppihg up now, said a 
spokesman.. Fire fighters 
are Checking the ground to 
make sure the fire Is out. 
" I TEeafternoon Mghs should 
reach 20 degrees Celsius and 
the overnight lows should 
drop off to 13. 
The outlook for Friday 
The Maya civilization is 
known for bri l l iant art 
styles; a sophisticated 
astronomy system that uses 
five calendars, and a 
complex writing system, 
I i 
LOGS FOR SALE 
Al~llcatlon Number • 5180 
SpeclQs. Sprl::ce saw logs 
Total Volume • lgg.s cubic meters. 
Locatton- Terrace, B.C. 
Further dotalls for Inspection will be suppl!ed on 
rKluest by: 
I.dlm Head Tredlml Cempow Limited 
$01.2595 Omnvllla It. 
Vaseouvor, B.C. 
V6H 3H4 
Phone 131Nk~i 
I I 
t. 
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' ,  o_ o . .  IU ly  ; : l ,q ,  O(kO 
l Thurs ; ,  Fr i . ,  " ". . • - - - - , ,  
Sl=l l l , ,~t  OUl I ,  . . • : '  .' . i ' 
~ at the TWIN RIVER LOT (Across fromthe Legion)i: I 
Free rides for thehandicapped Friday, July 4 between 1 1am-12noon,,i 
GnADUL oil 
A FRESH DECK • : 
~ .  uNIVERSAL SOUND •CENTRE OFFERS YOU " ~' .::, 
A COMPLETE LINE OF QUALITYCAR. ,.:: :': 
r STEREO COMPONENTS BY PIONEER:'. -.,. 
IN DASH CASSETTE DECKS: f rom $179.95 to$.~19.95 ~ • 
KE-5000 ' . ..... ., KP.1500- In dash cassette with AM.FM stereo .. 
l KP-2S00-In dash cassette wlth AM-FM stere0, Supertuner 
I L _ _  ~.  ~ KE.2100- In dash cassette wlth AM.FM stereo, supeduner, I  TEI,  ]~ .electronic tun ing  - q " : "  . ~ 41 d . 
"~ ' I  KE'3000 " In dash cassette wlth dlgltal electronlc tuner, i ~ ~ o o om=mul  . • 
J superfuner. 
KE..~)O0 - In 'dash cassette with digital electronic tuner, 
• supertuner AD-30 
POWER AMPL IF IERS:  Available In 6 to 60 
watts from $64,95 up. 
AD.30 Equalizer Amp., 5 band, 15 watts per channel 
AD.304 - 15 watts per channel 
KP-S7S 
UNDERDASH CASSETTE DECKS: Fr6m $129.95 to $18S.95 
KP.272 - Compact cassette.with auto elect and fast forward 
KP.373. Compact cassette.withconvenient mechanism 
KP.575 - Underdash cassette with auto reverse 
o 
'~ , : . '  ; - ~ ' .~  SPEAKERS: 'from $32.95 to $299.95 /%\  ~ 
eekers on~ I~i~l,~S O~y ~/'~k 1 / II  TS.S. sv4" c o,. and ,urfaa, mount sp ,,, ,~ 
' TS-695 - 6 x 9" speakers " . . ~UY ANY COMPLETE CAR.//  
I mount,  .wov : S, EREO S'ISTEM 
TS-X9 - High performance g-way surface mount speakers "~...-,. , , , , , , ,q , . ,  -,,1" • 
! J ~S:~<~: 2H-Iwg;/seur~face mount speakerS , . .  ;;::ke~'s;"BY"PI'0N-EER 
i t l l  ~ e • II1 P lO I~EF- r~ ~V= I AHD GET ~50 W0R]'H OF 
I ~ i ~ i ~ ~ l ~  Glveyourselfallffiecredlt... //CASSEfiE'TAP.ES~ 
I - .  - . . ,  - I use your Universal charge account /~ 'OUR CHOICL '~ 
I I ' I  I I I I I I I ~ TODAY! II ~ "  , " "  
3rd Ave. & 6th St. 237 City Centre 
Pr ince Rupert  K l t lmat  
624.6743 632.3177 
; L* 
p 
I" '(i: . :x 
• J 
,.. 
Mastercharge and .\, 
Chargex also accepted " ~" ,  
I~lp i, Tl l  HIrlkl, W=lrmday, July 2, I~IO 
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. . ! - : ~ -  , . ' . , . . . .  . : . . j l  • . ; ". :: . . . .  : . : !  
,:..:.:..' . .::. ?~, .  - "~ . _..,. ~ . .  ....,., 
' . . . .  ' ..... ~ ...... ' "~;" '  ........................ ~" :  :!~:::!:;~.i"" 
OVerWantea 
- C E N T E R ~ ;  
r . . . . .  . 1 - -. . ' r l l '  - _ -~  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  " • 
~~.~`~`~:~`:~~:.~:~.~~::~~.~i.~.~i~.~~:~%~%:%~:~.~i~.~i~.:~:.%~ii~.!.:~ :~:~.~.~..~.t~::.~!:~:.:~.!:.:~t:.~.:.:::.~.~:~``~;~`~`~:`~.~``:~.~ .. ... '............................ ~ ~ LARGE LI  K -  FAMILY  PACK ,. =~%.~.~,~;-:.~,~'~,~,~-~.~:~.~.-.,.:~-~ .. . . ................................................................. ~.-,  .............................., i SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY;  : • .- ' ~ ;:" 
N~ WHITE  ~;--' :i~;!'-;" FL HCANADAN O';1 " K  B DcELERY wHIMI CLE ' p NUT  SQUiR L SIDESMOKEHOUSE_ L ICED.  i SAU G:EB 
B.C. ~ ~ PER POUND IF  . i . . . .  
Dressing BUTT GROWN B.C. - CANADA NO. 1 GRADE ) ~EL¥ . . . . . . .  i " APPROXIM CANADA GREEN 4LB PAO~GE,  
PER I PER POUND I !)'~'~: ~:':~ ' 500 PER I 
I CAUFORNIA  GROWN. bNE , GRA~ i ;  :: ~ 
LB I en~eN BELL A A UT.E ~ ,Rg " i ; 
I.e. e.s 5a , ' " " . " " : . " , ' ' l  
PER POUND I~ :~  .-  .;.;~ .. ~ ~~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~:.~.~,: • ,~ ~ . ~ : ~ % ~ . ~ . , ~ . ~ : < - ~  - -__ _ .; -:_~ . . . .  . . . . .  :. 
• ' l},, f~;i " " , ' :<' ':':~':":'~'~:~':+":":":"'~"~':'~ 
' ':' "' "" ~' DRESSED FROZEN " WELCH;S-- FROZEN CONCENTRATED ' , - " "" - -  , 
CAL IFORNIA  - CAN!  DA NO. 1 GRADE , i~u~_ ~o-  ALLm.  ' .~ .,.~... ~05 I . . . . . - - ' . . . .~"~'  ;~" OZ " i  4S i  . . . . . .  
• ' '::'!:II:L : " ! I DA RY~ND I ASSORTED, 1 8 8 6  I ~ " ~  I ~ I ~ I L E M O N  FLAVOUR " - 4~g PLASTIC CO T. : i ~~~~l~mvr~~. l  v r  ~DE !Bl:.~! :, - , ~,..E 47  ,, . =5  P I n  v . ~.~.D~ 5ANT. ,,RO A ,CSC  . M o,.,o. 1. ~Ma,dH~.  1 . :  . ,  , 
." : . ~ ~ "  .." ;': .' • . . "', .'~ • . ~ :T~i , " ~ -. DAIRY~ND - REGU~R ~ 2% ' " ' ' "- ' ~'::~;:~" ". .... - . ~:"i 
I r  ;M) nwu I I ~ I~~=~= "I ' I I  IBO~OM ROUND : , :  , ,P~H:LB ~~ 
• , .... : ': ~.,  • IDARY~ND - ASSORTEDF~VOURS ~ ~ ~ ~ T I ~ $  - ANGELFOOD ' ~ ~ I : • ._ __  ~__: I} : , : . :  . . . . .  
":*" " . . . . .  ,~"~'  "~" .~.~. ~ '~ '~:"~"  .~ i '~"~.~:~ . . . .  ~~`~~i!~.!i~!~:~!~.~::;/~.~:iii~i!iiiii~i~ii:~ii!i~!~i~!~`~`..~!i~!~i~$~..~ii~ii~ii~i~.`~:i:i~i!~i~i~ii " ' GRAM ~ 
'o .~o.~ooow., . .o, .Row.. .  I A } ~ ~ . . :  / A~;  I~~-E~,~-~- - . .  _ 1 1 ~ 1  
ISUCeD BREAD L O A F ' ~ ~ : t ~ R n S C O  omn.: ~,, Z : ' l  1"~~l/fl@ll~,5,~~~:',",: 1!!:!"1 
DETERGENT' , ~ I I~ .~t I ' I IDEAL-WHOLEGRAIN0r ,  ULTRATHIN ." . ~,Au I~'r~.~I~ '~r'° i / l l n l l~- , ,~ '~-~, ,  -~. " -  S:~l 
l~ -~Y~~-u l  IM~I .~A~I  IIVORY , i TRE ~.~I  F~T BREAD ;~ "~~I I::::...  -Well 
. ' ' Q BOTrLE ~ PRE SWEETENED INSTANT DRINKxMIX 660g I t   GOIILI-oUID ° L' ~;':kOO~AID,~,vo,.':!,, 2 .  I !~c~: I . , _  !I I__._____.___ 
lVENOOE- ,O0 '/o WHOLE WHEAT. SL,CED .. A A  I UNSWEETENED -,NSTANTDRINKMIX . A"  " " A~m~/  : l i~_ , , ,~  Dnrk  I/ II HAM .STF_~KS1 
• 24 OZ ' EIGHT ' '8GRAM ' : V , M I I ~  U • va I~ I / I ~ ~ ~ ~ l  I OF ~U in  I ~ON~ B~D~= .~,~IKOOi~AIDF~-OO,O~,.v.: .~~1 i _ ii i i~u; ;z -~- ,~l  
KLEENEX - ASSTD COLOURS " ' F KRAFT - POURABLE . . . . .  • " . ' ' 
- i PKGSO , " " ' ~L °° ~ ~ N E ~  , Iii:!,!: ~lCata innaOr~nng, ,~ l .  I I....,o,.o. ,qll : ,gl I  ,1 IIl KLEEN XBOUTIQUE ' " U E  PKGOF WESTERN FAMILY ..0... .=., .,.lj  :II ''I ! ~~[~: LT !!!i~~! - WESTERN FAMILY-  FROZEN,  f i l l  I ' u . ' ' '  ' " ' I nALTnssue12o.83n isoFreN~ ~F'°z 2~9 1 
L "! ~AsCADE AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER ' A . . l ' - - i  . A B.C. HOME GROWN ' ' F A N C Y  G ~ E N  " ~ND~u " . F A  , N 
KLEENEX - WHITE, YELLOW or LAVENDER PKG OF. REGULAR, DRY Or FOROILY HAIR 400 mL BTL 1 KRAFT - POURABLE -1000 ISL., G, CAESAR or _-_ . ~:~;~:J~:~)~.:~E~;~E~;~)~)~E~::~~:~)~::~;;~E~:~ ~ ) i ~ : ' "  
) • I bUU mL 4 4  ~ ii i -'~ ,, , 20 68 ,  BOTTLE , ~ t ., ~ WP~I  B, EST  B~NU BRECK SHAMPOOS. ,tam,an D ress,ng: 1. I 
"' . KLEENEX - BOUTIQUE. I I 1 L _ PKG OF 6~ SANI-WHITE. BRAND. " " . ~ ~ I "NALLEY - POTATO or BEAN TN15 FL OZ r e A l  I i i : :~ : :~:~:~ ~ - ~ ; ; : ,  :~,, -_ -- : - -~, ~!~:~ ~ : l I i  
' vv  ~ I L,,,, i " 220gTIN ~ " ~ :!::?i~ ........... ~ .~ ,~ I ~'L~~N~-"~u~" I |  ~I IMmNm PADS 3o: l , - I  I~LM~~ I l l  ~keye ~I~ Z .  l ~ ~ ~ I I i  
i o .o a I [ i~"~iM ~os  ' NEW FREEDOM BRANDIN!  PADS PAC3AGE OF ACKAGE OF30 " 1 ~ 1  1 ' 1  ~ . TCOLGATE REGULAR or WINTER F R E S H o 0 .  T PASTE TUBE~°'--" 69  ' :~ELcH s BRA"D ELcH 'DE I  , I , ,GLC~pe D R I N '  , ', "K  2 iINS 1 7 71FLoz l0  " . U ~ N  ' ~  " ' i ' ~ i "  _m _ ' ~ ~  I~  i ~'' " '   i :~ .~,  ili ~ - - .  " " . .  ~ I~- ' -  I W I  :/, . . . M .  
NEW FREEDOM BRAND PKG OF 99  FLAVOuRED or • BOTTLE 0 9  "'VVELCH'S - (FROM CONCENTRATE) " ' 40FLOZ . . . .  79  ~ u m c e  ~.~ .: , ~.~t b~,7~.,  ..... ,l 48 
, , " - " ,  . . . . . . . . .  _ WESTERN FAMILY  I ~ i!~ : ~ ,  " .~:::-...,;;:,,;:. . . ~:.: ~. , , T IN  
! RIGHT TO L IMIT  QUANTIT IES  I Im~,~l , r~ JW~ ~~. . . . . . . I /qUmU~ I I~  l ~mi~ ~ I FROZEN, CONCERT ~ ~ ...~ 
I 
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Ter race  go l fe r  
i I : 
i' I i " i ~ i,i' 
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HOPAI"  | i l l s  " U m H i A T  "~ • ' . , 
' ' . . . .  xops tourney Imml s ramp m Imlu.. tr= . " 
• • . . • " . c  : . ] .  " . . . .  
0ii H 10-10 7 da/e a iveok DanBosen~renofTe- -ace  the third flight. Keith. 
, ' captured overall h0nors in Williams.won gross honors 
MlOl i lO  m~l lH~ ,the annual Skeeno Valley with 281, Roy Jo,hnson had t. 
. . . .  Men's Open golf tournament 300,, and'J im Place checked 
g0mpm I I  llim tl |011 hv lw i lo  s t lmd here over the weekend, in a 30~;  .: , 
• Rosengren took low ppross ~~-Tow ~ net . honors in  the 
' honors with a 54-hole total of • championship flight went .to 
. . . .  i' ~ 231. Lothar Juetten, also of : Scotty Mon.ison i'of'Kltimat 
[0N[SDAV | p , i .  tO  mMlilhl Terrace, captured overall. :a t  2m, .  :Nell Fdrman of -  
low net with an even 200. ' Pr!nee Rupert won the\first 
mmmm. eurv,e,,ec~ acrv-¢¢t~ ~c~m cpso cmum In the championship flight, flight.wl~h 21d; Ian Smith.Of 
2-  3/6 11/0 Steve Kerbrat of Kitimat Ter ra .  topped, the second , shot a 243 for low gress flight at 309 and Dale Staeey, 
:. e,mo. o~ord " ~,,~or ~mes- honors, two strokes ahead of formerly of Terrace but now 
l i nd  Son  | teau  md Prllndl ~ .  Rogers ~M , EIKtrl¢ ~mee. D. Crowdis of Kitimat. John livingin'.Richmond, took the 
~4eWS Company ,ca. Popoff of Prince Rupert was third flight low.night award 
third a t  246. at 214; . P4ews News 
~ N.w.~°ur ovw. m' ~t Flight number one.saw Ed = OSL0, Norway (AP) 
~.m How • e..y *a~e,c. Kormendy of ,Terraee take " 'Sebast ian Cos won 
SHill0 m ~  MacNel! ~obe " . ,Iow gioss honors witl/a 257, • one . a'nd iodt one 
TIcTmlflht'roc xm~,'=m~'vxmm'u~"~ Wodehouse~hrer iballChamP" , i l  shots, ahead o f .  T.  Tuesday, much to the 
~o~,. .n. , r . ,~.  p,.vr~,. Yamamoto .  of Prince delight of Steve 0vett. 
aema EIolU Im All . o,, • Rupert.., Jerry.Jackniak of The  two . "Br i tons 
People Enough Creatures ,ball Terrace was third at 273.. turned an international 
Rea l  E ight  I |  . GrHt  and  
Peopto Enouoh smart as Second flight winner was track and field meet . 
Dlfferm! ' Ja~ms Oreat ,0alt' Nich'  Federenko f Terrace into something more 
5trokn ' COUmHO P.r,. with a gro~s of a76, while Mal memorable : as 'Coe  
Livo Jm~p~m Oreat o~ • trom Co.m.u P.r~, ,ha.'. Grant of Terrace was sec6nd shattered,, the world 
s~.~io ~'n=" ~u,~ " :~o, at  280 a'nd.Bud Smith of reeoi'd in' the 1,000- 
IH ~,ncv Ru= . " " ' , treaex Terrace third at~7.  ~ . metre race and 'then 
/ | v t | f~m UHJtnc¥ RU~I " ,Iournatn i I Three Terrace golfers OvettbrokeCoe's.year- "l 
Studlo IH ~uincv aU,~ finished in the top three of old standsrd in the mlle. 
News ! "TV  N I t~ Syntht td l  . '  . . ' 
N lw l l  Nmml  Sy l l t l l l l l l  . WI I I I  
Wlmbledo~ 'Hour ' Prmmnte ' " i FORSALE END[R I '  
The F IMI  P res ln to  . tmn 
Best  ;The  LMo'  CBS t .~to  ~ma m ~ l  , 
Of ~tOW I Movte  I " , . BY Cl rson  ~.edy in  The  • s r ro l$  i CIn~ :ement Slant .'oleve 
/ 
' ;~~ ] .:,]]] ~ : ,14 ;; 
t~ ,~,i,~:~ . . . . . .  ::. ,,~ " . : , 
TS SPOR ~, i  i ,  ii ~ ':," " ."~. , .  ~r ii / , " f , "  
: :**'..,. .. ? .  . ;  . : !  i !':i . . . .  . ' 
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: ~ . .~: ' , • ,, 
I ,,u,,s., I1 . o, m) a.c I 
i ' ' , 
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111, , , 
; -  = DUMP TRUCK I ~at , ,  I E IK I r l c  C l l lbouk i |  :; . I-",4:101 =oral It~r~O Book Sird MIo.xlm. . i I l l  : I l l  Sharks  i i i i  F I4 f l lngs  Tempora l  i I •n  ml Password leumo ~lnf l ion  I Th lpk ibo~ Ex l~reu  I imm:al?l., Ilrest Mlnltlon Feelings TIIml~rOl ! 
Itq,~l~" = ov., = .  Em|y Pllrrlftu I | 39,395 adual miles. 427 V.8 engine..'Thls vehicle In I I 
II 14 ,guy  . 1 13Ol our Yam~°k with ' ~sn' • OmrdenVlct°ry surRoulettesd. I | Iocatedatour public works yard and maybe Inspected I . .'I 
I . I  between.the hours of 8:00 a .m. .  4:30 p.m. Monday to In '~:"":" ! 
• g;,,.. ,he. ,,,,,, . 
~t,,r  ' I I .  price must be Included with each tender. The lowest or In ~Idwyn • P lY l  ! 
I l f ld  ~ • Follies • '.. Tllolournal I ! ~"y tender net necessarily accepted. Tender closing In I 
' i~ l  • :3o,:1'1 World -- kn ttm'knother ¢.=TheES~ff;' ~ . / T"M°w ooc,m,D°c"m' i i ,:= ,.m., ,, ,0.. I ,f 
Follies Bang 
I |~  ' .  Signed" ' In I IS,:=l*.. . -d.~" ~.d oo,~. =..m.' 
I~  :Q0lMovlo Summtr  Iovlo /Ufo - Bang I | OISTRICTOFSTEWART ; • m 
II -1  TM :Xl: Ul ~lymySUIdllClllll SummerFestlvll tldlnll , VlllaAr°und CinemaBang i '  In ' , O0X 460 . , In 
FeldlVlf' At.re e..O I I • Stewart, O.C . . . .  I I I v :~1~,, ~.  
U • :{elsuidllClrlll BoywI ld  IO , Snimo ' An lmagor  g il' ~ i n  \ -  i " YOT.IWO / I • : ISl OdysNy RIIgOfl ' ~ IO  Strest i Anlmaglrle 
I sa  :301Movie The- Seum. IOrzow., o. " '  Dan Rosengren 'and his championship trophy, p,oto by Grog Mlddlet0fl 
111 :,n I Movlo Stmt  IL,~.f..i 
i i 
l  'i,vvao _ _ .  eL ,-wi fiip 'g I :nd  Lions kicked arou ...... 
/ ~ - J ~ U ~ J L J U  ~ L ~  ]LnL  . J L  . i , , l J L~ ~ J n , ,  By The Canadian Press unheralded among the field goal and singles Of 3.8 
Winnipeg ooachina, staff at second-,, even third-stringer pre~.asen record of 2-2 while 
tbe Canadian Football behind Bob Cameron' and the Liens were 1-2-1. 
• League's training camp; but Walt Pasnnlllla.in the bid for 
' ' " - the rookie from , the Bombers' kicking Job, ' Riders 29, Roughriders 3
~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::.,:::: . . . . . . . .  i :~:¢~::~:i:i:i:i:i:i ~ : ,  • University of Alberta imaput ,  opened When i. the c lub  At Lansdowne Park, Ot- 
" the boot into. the ' BlUe "diapatched Bernie Ruoff to tawa's Riders completely 
. . . .  ~ dominated their,, Western Bombers' offence . . . .  " Hamlltm. : 
~:~:~:~::~'::~::~: ~:~:~:~:~:~ . Kennord, who kicked four ' Harry H01t Combined.with Cnnference' namesakes and 
. field, goals - -  one a men- quarterback Joe Paopaonn a boasted a net offence of 448 
k 
.~  • strous 57-yarder --: in his 70~yard pass.and.run play yards to 227 fo rS is .  
• CFL debut last week to lift for one B,C..TD, Leo Sloan katc hewan. 
• ~ the Bombers over Toronto added asecond Lions' touch. ~ 
• ' ' .:~i~iiiiiii::iiii::iii::i~[iiii~ ' Argonauts 20-16, kicked four" down m a five-yard run. Veteran Condredge 
more field goals Tdesday :Holt convertod his own Holloway and newcomer 
• , ' night in an upset of British score and kicked a &5-yard Steve Grant generated an 
. -, Columbia L!ons, 26-22, " , ,field goal, Lui Pag~l ia ,  Ottawa passing @me that. 
,~ Inam~her exhibition game ' Lions incumbent kicker and accounted for 394 yards. 
" '- , Tuesday, Ottawa Rough ;.~, . . . . .  
. .  . R iders  drubbed SasRat -K ing  fourth 
' chewanRoughriders 29-3 as  S . . . 
• nil four clubs wound up their ' • skeena,  Cedar Kings Magicians. They then easily 
pre.seasonschedules. " " finlshed fourth in a tough handled Central Hotel~ of 
• ' ' : The exhibition season ends tournament a Barriers over Kamloops 8-2 as Dave 
• i , • , tonight when Montrea l  the weekend, Sharps rapped a two-run 
" Alouettes and Hamilton The K inp  lost their first homer. 
- ' TiaerCats put their 3,0 gameS.S in 13 inninp to Pitt 
. ' '  ..... marks m the "line at Ivor Atlas of Revelstoke, then Final victory in the double- 
' Wyine Stadium and Toronto • won three straight before knockout competition for the 
. . . .  ;,',,eonautsvislttheGreyCup dropping a. 1-0 decision, Kings came against Price 
......... chanlp ion Edmonton  again ~.;Reveisinke. andMarkleofKelowna, aH
• '::~i::i~. .~.  Esldmos., In thelr second ~me, the decision, before they were 
: ' .Bombers ~ Llo~s SS Cedar K ings  rode Dale eliminated, 
~ii::i :.i!~' . • Kenner~l, a stocky G-foot-6 Mason's three-run .homer to Kelowna T:Birds took top 
i . ' . and 180 pounds, was  a 3-O victory over Vanc.ouver. money In the tournament. 
• Ball, Johnston get wish , , C 
• i;::..~:~i~ i::~i~ ' " VANCOUVER' (CP) - -  Sc0~tlshinternatlnnniWinger Vancouver Whitecaps of the 
~ Engi lah Internat ional  Willie Johnston were North American Soccer 
i.. . mldflelder Alan Ball a~d released Tuesday from League. 
• ' ' "- The two are returning'to 
.:ii:i ~: !::!iiill ::~i::i  • i q~}.s~sm.s~[.sm~l I ~qim.~ i '  Britain immediately --  Ball, 
:~~: +:~;~;~:: :;::~; . . ! & ; r l l i lm~ i aG,~ j~ lqr ,4k~ l , ,  to start work ~ his new 
. . . . .  ' " job as player-managerof 
• ~ . . . . .  . ' third division Blackpool; 
PICK UP & DELIVERY Johnston, s2, to nook for a 
M.ay l~ the youn~,  b¢c.~,sc hc aocsn't hay, mu~h mone,.~ Orthe older man b,cause 6 3 8  8 t 9 S  orueW club InScotland.. either England 
ne rest might be a more responsible driver? How about he woman? She may drive less and more cautiously, um Neither will be in the 
z ne zoggerT He certainly doesn't have to fight city rash-hour t affic. . lineup when Whitecaps play 
• host to Atlanta Chiefs The answer: none of the above, necessarily tonight,' 
Ddvemwhosho.ddp.ayd~eleastpossibleamountfor~eirAutophn~ . [ Id le  i o !u l l  An|worin|  $o~ioo The pa~ing of me ways 
• wan amicable, said are those who don't cause accident. Itdoesn't make any difference-and i~ she . For hgor No.St '~ Whiteoaps coach Tony 
make anvdifference-whe~er they are male o~ female, young or old, married ( . . . .  . Waiters. 
or where  they l ive in the province. ' ' ' .~.. Bell, captain and mldfisld 
Thafs thewhc  Leidea[ ehindtheEA.I.R.program-Fundamental " ,BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER general of me Whitecaps, 
AUra Insurance Rating.When E A.I.R. is fully in place, everyone will be entitle , halt been In and out of the 
; squad with injuries this as their tight, to the same base Autoplan premium, depending upon the . .SER VICE TO ram,  hut Waiters aid the 
use of their vel tide. Or ly drivers who are responsible for an accident will be " 1WACE-THORNHILL-RIH0-AINP011 ~,=io. had little beating on 
charged an additional premium of ~300 spread over three years.And the qM .~.~lon. 
more accidents hev ca ]se, the more they'll pay. ' . A l~r"  Joining the 
, . ", . ' _ , l i~ l l  at the mid-point It's Simpm. n's~ )#cal. It s E A.I.R. E.A ,  BARN|R LTI., I m  re,on last year, Ball 
~MMIt  goals and had I0 
• Insurance Corporation of British Columbia • Ter rmoo INS  Tomhlali Ot | - I l l l  a 111 Imme~ to finish 
l~ l i~ ' l  le¢ondleadlng 
. . t . .~a  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ' ~ ~ .  , -~ '~ '~-~,~ 
• , . , . ~' ,., . . . ~ . . , . . , , .  ~ • , . . -" . • , . . .  . .  - . . . .  • " : , .  . . . . . , "  . ' . -  . , . , : 
........ .......... t "  .... U ........ . . . .  . . . . . .  r ive . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Bora  ..... n nn es  re lent  ess  . . . . . . . . . .  . ........... // i : / : ..... i : / . . . . .  :i : i ON/THE MOVE:~ =-~ ~ .... C O  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • ~ . . . .  ~ , . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  ' 
' - " ~ I ~  " : :  ' "~ -" " " ' i ' :  ' ' . : :  ' ~i "~," - ' " ' "  • i ~: . ' • ' : i  • . • " : ' "  ~ BASEBALL  :!i~!~." Cal i fornia '•,:::'summer I 
"' * ~n~r~A~ ~sp~... '~m, ,  '~ ,,~,,,,,h a, w~,~,,,h~,, ~ .W ins' e 'tLtle wasn't ' ""I feel nervous talk!ha to " SIX,; of.the eight, q~rt.er-. OnnyParun of New Zealand I ..... ~heHeanl~nSqde~ ~ ~";~ : .Jsague, ' . • .. / 
' - - "  . . . .  . ,  , , - - , , :  ~ . . . . .  - "  ~ ' . - - , -~ ,a ,~ - ,  , , - - -~- - ' ,~ .  - -~ '  . i nn__~,  th  : ~ . .  . .~ . . , . , . .  . . . .  .-, , . . . , . .~  , ~ . . . .  
II ' . . . . . . . . . .  I e second .finalists m the men s.snnK/es .6% 6-2, 6-7, 7 -6 . .  ~ ...:. • • allfosnia An ek  al n,- . San. Diego ii pers WoJtek Fibak.advanced to .v lc t~ broke the mark M 31 ev~ on:.FAbak! mlnd after thepressfer.oniyth . . . .  . .  . . . .  . , , . . .  I . . . .  ' -g  ' • . . . .  . . . . .  ; 
• . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  . rs  at Wire . . . . .  ;: " " l  ~ ' '~  . . . .  P ' ' . . . . . . .  D U '  S ' ' = V~ . . . . .  ~ "L ' "  1 '  4 ' i c ie r  uenns ,s~:~ asa~nsecena- ro~pzc~ I• 'the quartar-flnais of.warn- set .AusI~'alla RedLaver. the fir~,,two sets against time in five yea . . . .  ... r 4 . . . .  P,... . , .... . . . .  . . . . .  
• . . bY . . . P . . . . . .  • : - b ' ." Fibs said "and I ,defending~C.~mplmi ...Borg daunted hy ~e.  wret.ch..e~i ussen . . : :  ,. .- in the lg~S draft to gestfle bledon for the first time in . . . . . . .  Vitae Geru]allls . . . .  ledon,. . k . . . . . . . . . .  s x h- . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " 
' . . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . .  " " " ' and Fibn~ me. exgepuens conditions, plays ~ t ~waukee Brew re  SuperSon ics .  -te • It s satisfying for me to • . su po~e that. sums up my . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . 
T ie , lay ,  he was  as  s i r .  breale LaverN record/ the The .Polish doubles expert .Lack of success in the big Elther~ third, seed' J i~m.y, seeded . American: .  G en I. . option right-hand'pitcher ' . ' FOOTBALL . 
-~ , i~ l~s '~nYbedv  ' . Swedllhacekaid "Thatwsa s tugea  o remarkuS le  • tot~'naments~' . , '  .' ' ~enn~'s or.unse~,~m~- Mayer~ wno.,m m me..~,,~ I 'Rickey-(Baster)".Keatan."...Buffalo Bi l l s  s ign I " 
• "~'z:.." ~o~'~mdf~ ..~h',.~ m,, aim when X e~e~e.  X ~very to upset the fourth . . . .  Fihak"u0~; meets anot~r " rns~er .v~...Xo~d:o~ ~ ] eight formo !.~st ~e, %~.e i. to Vunco,,ver el p,~cmc.. ~ running back Joe ~.~UD.S~ I 
- - ' - - -  " . . . .  " " '  " " /  . . . . . . . . . .  I • ' " f irst O for' seeded American 3.6' 4-6 6- "e  " n; unseed Brian field .el  eight,; .The~. -.. lasl~ yea r s neamn .a~, . .  Coast.League . --." ~ ~ ~ ' - Cleveland BroWne ~n • r r i l in in  defeatin decided I would g , , , ~ nca ~! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . ...,~. . . . . .  Su p g. ' ~ • - g " ' . . . . . . . .  " " • " -, " ' . ~ . . . . .  :, A~er|can matenup, w.~s -Roscoe-Tanner, meem ¢~ther ' yGrk~'.Yankees"., arterheck Brian ~xpe Hun tan ~nderd Bala,a the record a~.  after: that • 3, .~3, e,6, hof~e ra in  in- Gottfried,..in.tho .last eigh~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . ..... - . . . -~  : . , .Ne ; . . . .  . . , ,.,, .qu "~o'~-~'~~ 1 7 5"~.  fo~a think about winning the.title te r rupted '  the day*s G0ttfriedbaS not drop .ped.a "'S~s.pend. e  because  .o f  Con nm~S ~.~ter .  ; activate shortstop Bu .~ ' :  and f,ull~ck.M.ike p~i t t . :  
. . . .  ......y~6-!,.. : _ . , .  . . . . . .  , • . .  "" ~,~,~m , " " , o~* ; .~ l . '~ ,~.~.~, t~h*~'  aarkhe~s ann. , rn ln  wntn Three ol me tour woman a. i "Dent • f rom"  : IS :day  ~- . Detroit"  LIONS s ign  I 
racers 3~no st g 8/e ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . beam com- . . . . . . . .  - , . . . . .  , : -, ,:,K : :~ . ..... ~ ~ C~_,~s,ah~d6~.. . .~ ., ,....~arte.rhn.a.lahad! . . . .  I disabled Ust, return.in: : klcker ~d M urLray, and I 
. . . . .  q " " I n " I : d : " +'k h .  , r 'n ' :  p ~ - -  ; • , .  . . - .  • ' .  , ,. . ...,...., Jsorg,. I)tomng tot nm ntm- p leteq, . -  out aexenomg ,I fielder DennisSherrillt~. " wide..recmve, r uewayne I
i I  . i  . ' , I " ' , '  I .  . i r 4  " d ' . . . :  . : " .  " ." '_ . "  ~ . ,stra lght ,Wimbled0nUtle,  champion  Mar t ln .a  I Co'-iumbsa':-"~.of." ~:.In -~. Jett , ' : i . . : : , ,  . . . .  .'- .I 
" . ,  I "  '. ~ A d I l l~ '~ A i I  A A A : '  " [] ~ J I I~ I~1 18~I~ I I ' -  needed. .jmt, 90 ~minutes .to - Navratil0va:~ of. Czee.h- I .  te rna f iona l~e; .  !~, ":, "Tampa '. Bey . B-c- I 
• . I .  []  [] ~ . I I  -~ I  I j I I  I "~ I I I I  I I " I~ .  - I - ~  '' " : I . J I I I I I~ I~ I . . . . . . - :  dafeat.Taroczy~-.::....,i • : ..'. belovakis-liddJust Won, t  "I :NaU~iiI ILespe',"- '~ ~' . ca~eers'.-ki~n !i ebacker I 
• I~I -i I i V . V I I M I q I I~ I '~  V . U "V . . . ' I "  I " V  , . " , "  '" : i '  .' Second-seeded .~ John': first :set tieb.r.saker 'a~a.,a~.t i " (~hleago Cubs :trade'.~. Scot Brantley. " ' ' I 
'r: "'. ". I "~:"" ~ "'" 'I I ' " " I I I " " J ' " ." " ' " " I " I L' . . . .  P :i" : , ,  M eJ~ni'oe qmeKly _wrappe~. ' BillIe Jean ,King wnen ra I IL,,dt/baseman-outfielder: SOCCER I 
.By Win Grlmeley . ."- actually a sensitive, me.game's m=t revlentless .."Shetoiclme: 'You~nge t .up-.h~.. . f .ourthro~ ma~h lm!t~d.play. . _ _  . / .:Karl Paget te Clevelud .: :. New :York ~Co_,m.os~.' / 
LONI)ON~(AP) i - -  The .thoughtful person ." who sh0tmaking machlne,Chris the  iracket" youne.l.f, .._A~,;. aga.~st I)I.~. serwng ~0um • ..An..or.ea .jae.ger;,. x~y~r- I Ind ius 'a~ one. 9f ~o  !.a_nn.ounce swee.l~..r ~Tanz~ I i I 
m~sk is .off, the' e.harade is..relaxes tense ~pponentawith i Evert Lloyd, in. the women's drea said. "Itwas'ail In. fun.:..A.me.a n ._ _~evm ~ _curren, . ~(~ ~arung ~ tee .win_rues ~ [ .  p~ers  to~ named lator.~ .~enoauer  w-,~ret.urn. I 
ovar.Nowitcanbureveaied. Wio:e'cra cks  dur ing  quarterfinals atWl~pbleden .The g~d times eviaenuy winning. 7-5,7-~., 7-o at~r f_aus ~was Stoppea6.~YiT~r~ ~ / tn'earlier/denl'th~a.t.'Bent, 'L ,~,. o .West .Germa nyto.Pnay, I 
' '  : " ' I " " " d ' I " ~;  I ~ ~ V ~  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " ' " ' •  *enT~lesdaY . '6 -1 ,  ~ . I .  • were mutual. • ' ' -.r~ur~ng ac ~-~ in tne mire ,-. ~.iver~ J oya, o-.z,.o- ; . c :  •i Cliff'Johneun to Chlcago. .! '/or'HamDurg 5v at me I 
• " . . . . .  ' ' " ' ' - : ' ' • , . . . .  . . . .  " ." " her"  set . . " - : AuStin won 6~3,. 6-3 aga~s~ . . . .  ' " " " : end of the 19~0 season. !.The-!gdy.w.ho..for nine Itta~kAndren J aegert, a . Th.en,unde.rthe~ten~_i,n .- ,L, I.. enJ.o.y.,playlng . , . .  ; . .~ .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .~ ,~=__ . .  ,,_~_. I ..-.:. BASK.ETBALI~-" ., '. . .,, . . . . . .  ._ I 
ye~beenanown.u~ho~-ye~id,,.u.p~.~.~ qu~Uono.|theme~a,.~m pnm. s.a.i~. :Y0uwan~ to  ~,~e m~m .o~.0~es. ~o~_~ a,ff~,, ~"~=-I ~,~e~It P,,~,_wa!ve .... .yonesu%r~_~'_,~p~ 'I 
lee Princ ss ana Mess ~, U S star, to e l i  u "mat 'since. • " mu~n au me ume . . . .  ~ partner t'eter vxemms m a " ateven~ _ I . '.1 fcewardx ~eroy l-m~ams ~ ~elease m~mxemer emu / ' .  ~. . .. : . .  " . . . .  p .  , . .  . .  . . . . .  . , . .  , :  . ' . .  • .. . . .  . . y .  , . - : , - - , ,  . . • • 
Metronome..of ,tennis la .  misennoel~J~aftm'10singto ~tho . ' repU la t ion  .l:v.e. ,~!'Shes:su~ a race littl e qua.rte~.i~l. No.?.Ftemin.g .:E.vonne_.,_;:Goo..la.gong I and Alan.Bardy, .MII~. -.Ball and winger Willie I 
" . . . . . . . . . .  • - " . . . .  "--" " • d ~eVer"sinoe I've been kid It s nard to get mterme moxen~ys~xpommtowm..nm aeteateu_~x~u~, -=,~-  • .. iu'd' Terry Durvm to" ooanston.- • • . . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  ~ " I p ' I , I + . . . . . .  ~ I I + . I . J 
mi m~ ' *  I "  • " , '  I I ' 1  I~li~|lt~O' here It 'd notmv a~aiasther . ' - resumed match aga ins t .  Wenay "~urnbull,.u-~, 6-2... I . . . . .  Holmes , ,  Sm~et imes  la in  , . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • A I I  and. warns. 1 n "  r 
• 7 t imes  ~ am civet ana want to 
be alone.. I: change every 
meet Oct'.lO 
CAIRO' (AP) - - '  World ' In .  Minneap0ila, Minn.,  
Basing Council cbampt~0o King's pub l ic i ty  chief 
Lar ry  Holmes. and reuren Murrary ,Go~dman; told 
Werld Bczing Apaselaflen ' repor ters  that . ff . the 
champion Mulmmmad .A l l  m'oi~sed match.c~nes off 
areacheduled to fight for the ';'it~Vlli be thg b luest  thin~ 
heavyweight ti le in Cairo on ev~? '  The f l~t  Would carry 
Oct, 10, Egyptian sp~sers  a $16 mill ioo,price t .~ .  
AI.Ahram said some 50,000  said today. " 
The fight is tentatiVely Set.. fans are expected. from 
for Nasser Stadium in abroad" to w~tch the bout 
suburban'Cairo, said the AI- which wiil I~. e.ov .er~lllveby 
yeur;. .  ~.. 
"I.'d0 say I try to becool ~ 
and controlled ou the court." 
.~e. papular,, pnny.taUed 
Jaei~,~ after having her  
Win~bl~d0n fairy!ale ex-., 
ploded,~:by Lloyd s line- 
~hdl~ing'~ attack, .said that  
Chrk is her favorite oppo- 
nent of all. 
• " l~e:wm't  get mad, she 
weB'S sho(v any emotion if 
she geta~a ba_d call," the 
Lincolnshire, lll.,,.teenager 
said; "She .is really nice. 
" ' " • - 
Alwam newspaper, spenasr Amer ican  televis ion n t- , ,~. - . .  . • . . . . .  ' ch - ~ne zopt tearing me one- the bout ' " works; The etadhani,whi . . . . _  , .  ~., .  _ .  ~ . .  ,, 
""  es~ r said -its has a max imum seating ,,~, o ,,,, ,,~,v . . . . . . . . .  . The. n paps . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ed Andrea said once when she 
board chalnnnn, • Alxlullah ca pa~_tyox,~,~o, ~n~_,~,nt tookaspll l]unging for abal l ,  
AbdelBarry has been a[ter.£~ypt I mm Ire~oe . ,  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' , . . s~oya ~uua~s her oy saying: 
meetln~ with EII~tlan of- Gamal Abdel-Nasser: . , ,,,,.-_,, . . . . . ; .~; .~ . .  ,. . . . .  
_ , . . - -~ . .  - -  . . . .  . m, . . .  - . : .  . . . .  .~ .  amid  A] .Ah .  ~ a  ~ .vm,  s a , ,auu  ms .yuu~ 
IIClIIS aM a ropt.'eeentauve..~ . , , :m~w~,~,~, ,  ,,~_- own two feet ~' '  . 
.for pro~ot0r Don!King. and ' ~ ,  m:! its. capaa~y-.. as . . . .  .. • • . . . . .  
that.a ~nal .a~t" .w i l l "  .i~m'or":;..waa pre.sent.ly i..An..ot~.rt/me~enc~risdra~ 
be sS=,ed next .we~ :~ ' ,~makln~ ~ arrangemenm,.~ xar etopl~S her ra~,  unto.  
, [ , '~  ~o, , ; "  ~i~)'!:lm'ot" ~ l~~~f '  Sh0ws .that f i r s t  p~etended~she was 
Immediately available'~Mf"" ~ .p.reeeed :~ hlsf~rle 8oI.I~. to retrieve h I t ,m~n, 
comment . . . .  match. . . . .  atmaemy.cnangen r . 
I- 
M 
9:  
Thu 
9: 
3 i  'IHFLATIOH |S DRIVING UP PRICES 
,N EVERYTHING. BUT.... WATCH:US! 
TTHE PRICE BUSTERS RETAILSARE 
MING DOWN..CHEeK FOR YOURSELVESll 
• . ,  *. ,. 
 Ru" gletti ng ,RESHCALIFORNIA I n : " n' n " ' ~ n ~ ' j " : " , ' , n ~ ,  . . . .  + . m n . . . .  ~ may ,,cALIFORNIA' / GREEN ONIOHS NEW o'c'"°'' 
" . . . . .  PEACHES • and/or . POTATOES 
a gry ith: hortstop . . . .  ' " S • and/ 'o r  BUNCHRADISH|S " 
..... ' " .... NECTARINES :.". ": 
e=t . . . .  RAr, ES perfect game. Tuesday , . ~ :~a.  ~ s, ~ 
night, the shortstop made 'NATOONAI . "  L IAOUI  AMIR ICAN t ,  IAOUI .  
another mis~:ue and i t  c o s t  m o i l  4 • ' r . . . . .  t ' ~  ~ 'V V '  " I ~"  * ' ' e~.osc  w ~ p~.osc  ' 
Los Angeles Dodgers a Mo~r,~, sw~ .ss~-  ~ew ~ork ~O, .m-  
Pflllldelphla 3I  33 .343 1 M i lwaukee ,  42 30 .S IS .  $~ 
v ic tory .  . ~ ' ' P i t t sburgh  39 34 .$34 " l~J  Ba l t imore  ,40 .33  .S6I  I .  ~ , , . 
Russell, voted the.Nationni " New. '  York  . 34 31  .412 6 Det ro i t  31 32  .S63 i, I~a  • , 
35 36" ,493 13 
• . .  Toronto  . '  for . the  J u ly  8 a l l -S ta lL '  St. .  LOUIS " " 31 43 .419 10 C ioVo lanO • ..-. i W. ,~ 3, .,,1 IS 
baseball game. in I)ocl.gOs . . . . . . . . . .  w , , ,  , ,  . , , _  x , . .  c,y ,4 =1 . so t -  ~ ~ , ~  
Stadium, Committed a 
throwing error to account for 
the only baserunner In '  
Bouss!e 8-0 no-hitter against 
San F~mcisco Giants. last 
F r iday .  
Rewm was en the marred 
again Tuesday , i~ ,  t, and 
.this t ime Rmsell s throwing. 
error" led .to three unearned 
runs that helped San Diego 
Padres beat Lea Angelen 4-1. 
Renas pitched seven in- 
nings and~ dlowed Just four 
hits, and all four San Diego 
runs were unearned." .. 
". An error by Pedro 
Guarrern helped San DieI0 
score in the first in~ 
without benef i t  of  a hit. 
Russell's e~mr With two out 
In the third let In the sacred 
run, and  Dave w in f ie ld  
followed it up with a two.ran 
homer. 
That .was •more than 
enen~h to beat the Dedgers, 
whom only scoring came on 
Joe Fergusen'e home run in 
the ninth. 
In other ~aUo~ ~ ,  
games.  Tuesday ,  
phUadelphta Phimes edged 
Montreal Expos 5-4 in 11 
in~, ,  Pittshurgh. Pi.r. a~s 
trimmed St. Louis Cardinals 
3-3 i n  10 innings, Atlanta 
• Braves routed Houston 
Astroe 13-4, Chicago Cube 
• nipped New York bleSs 4-3 
end San. Francisco Giants 
defsated Cincinnnti Reds 4-1. 
• Padres  4 Dodgers  1' 
"My stuff was all r ight ,"  
said. Reuas, who was aware 
that eelS, one other player in 
baseball hlate~y had pitched 
consecutive nohitters - -  
Johnny  VanderMeer  of 
Cincinnati in 1938. Renas 
said he wanted to put it out of 
his mind,  but  it was  a futi le 
task, 
"I tried to dewnplay i tg  
said RanSs. !'It had  
bearing. 
"Still, I thought about it, 
~ ly  becanee I was .r.ominda.I 
of It so much. When ~ was o~t 
there pltqhJDg, no, I dMn't 
think about anything but the 
next batter." 
Phillles S Expos 4 
Philadalph~ pulled within 
ene-game of flrs(-ptace Men- 
trse~in the National League. 
East by beating the Expos 
with a pair of runs in thetop 
of the l lth inning, Pete nose 
drove In Greg Gross with a 
"Ho i~eton  , 4S ] t  .S97 • -  
Lo t  Ange les  43 SS ;550- IVs  
C inc innat i  S l  35 .507 ~6va 
San  F ranc isco  35 ~ ;4Ss 
At lanta  ' 33 
S in  D iego  . 34  43 .44,7 I I  
M~ennd Bob Boone also 
scored .nn the play when 
third . baseman .Larry 
Parflsh could not handle a
throw. . 
Pirates 3 Cardinals Z 
Phil Garner ningied in the 
ruth, went to third on Steve 
Nicmia's single and came 
aro~d to score when Mike 
Eseler beat he throw tof lrst  
as St, Louis tried to. turn his 
grounder intea double play. 
Braves 13 A~'~ 4 
• Bob  Homer  hit a two-run 
,u~e ~d jeu-surmu~. 
belted a,three-run namer m 
the ti lthinning, then the 
Braves put tollether seven 
hits for six more runs in the 
sixth in routing the.Astr0s. 
Cubs 4 MetI*3. 
Lay  ~ancue ~ta ~-  
run homer in the sevanth 
inning to give the CUbs'the 
Chicago 35 38 .479 I ' 
Texae '  3S 39 .473 .8~ 
Seattle " 33 42 .440 I1 
Minnesota 32 42 .433 11~ 
Oakland 33 43 .427 12 
California 26. 46 .361 16~ 
• ': pinch-runner" Ken LaB -'-'1 
ckeanx scored the winning 
" run  on_ a 'single by Rick 
Sofleld. , ' 
Orioles Z Blue Jays 0 
Ken Singieten hit a homer 
and Jim Palmer gotal l  but 
the last batter of a four-hit 
shutout as Baltimore beat 
Toronto for the 21st time in 
the i r  las t  23 meet ings .  
Palmer gave up a triple to 
Damano Garcla with two 
ease'in the ninth, but he said 
it was atwisted back that he 
suffered m'a alnth.budng 
tch that forced ~ to 
~ve the game, 
Mariners 6 Rangers s 
Texas used three relievers 
hTing to hold a me-run lead 
, in the nin~ bafore losing to 
Seattle, 
Bruce B0chte's two-run, 
banea-loaded single off 
, Sparky Lyle followed a walk victory, 
GlautI 4 Reds I to Bob Stinsen and a single 
Ed Whitsea pitched a sLx-. by Julia Cruz ~ Jim Kern, 
hitter for his fifth straight who is 2-10 after wInning a 
' v i c to ry  and rookie Rich .flreman's award in 1979, and 
Murray broke an 0-for49 a walk to Juan Beniqu~by 
slumpwith a two-run homer Danny Darwin. 
in the fifth Inning for the Yankees'3 Red 
ReRle' Jacksen homered Giants .  
and Bucky  Dent  hit a two- run  
Amer ican  Leaoub s ln~e barely onto the out- 
field grass over a drawn-in 
• For Gone Mauch, there's infield to give New York its 
l lth victory in the last 13 
nothing better than an t r l -  decisions at Fenway Park. 
touIIh relief pitcher. • -. Angels 5 White Sex 3 
In the pest, he has relied Ed IHniicki, acquired June 
on firemen like Mike Mar- ~ 30 in a trade with San 
slmll with the Twine and FrancescaGiants ,  lifted 
Montreal Expos, and  Bill California's' laJury-plagued 
Campbell, who bad 17, vie- pitching staff With seven 
tcries and 20 saves for innings of four-hit pitching 
against Chicago, giving him 
h is  first major leniue vie. 
MaUch!s Twins in im.  
This year Mauch's topper 
is Doug Carbett, 
' Twini I ~n is  1 
Cerhett relieved starter 
GeoffZalm with the ieore 
tied 14, one out and runners 
st first and third in the 
eighth. He immediately 
coaxed a double piny 
lPr~mder, by Hal MeRae, 
who earlier I~ad two doubles, 
to end the inning. 
In the topof 4he ninth the 
Twine went sSead as Jose* 
MGrales doubled off loser 
Paul Splittorff, 5-5, end 
• I 
tory in over a year. 
Indians 8Thlers 7 
Be ~ got Cleveland 
close a grand slam 
homer in the ~stxtb inning 
after it fell behind 7-i,and 
than Joe Cbarh~neeu and 
Toby Harrah beat Detroit 
with .run-scorlag singles in 
the seventh. 
Bi 'ewers  S A 's  2 • 
Rob in  Yount  h i t  two 
homers and German • 
Themas and Mark Bmuhard 
also hit solo shots tO power 
MUwaukse over Oakland. , 
OLYMPIC BRAND ' GAINERS - -  HOMOGENIZED 
and/or . . . . .  and/or " : 
GAINERS BRAND • MAYFAIR BRAND: :  , .  and/or 2% 
SKINLESS " " - " 
WIENERS I r ~ BACON i. , MILK 
• " 500 grin I : '~"  . . . .  " 21 i t re  : 
500 grm. ' ' (q  I : S 
j , 
,'L. I W,S* ! ¸  .L,L,,F : ' TENDERFLAKE 
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1 iJtro ca.on 
( )  
I litro 
I P  
oa .  
l i b .  pkg. 
( ;  
OI .  
S 
SUNllYGOLD 
SEEDLESS 
RAISINS 
2 lb. pkg. 
9.IS 
ALOHA 
SHELLED 
WALNUTS 
400 grin. 
2 
SUNNYGOLD 
SEEDLESS 
RAISINS 
4 lb. pkg. 
49 
!I 
i i 
i 
' t 1 
) i . "  
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Miss (3 .p:  I' Travell,n.Po e.John . Pau 
K t rnat 
i s  oul ::::making ore:  friends 
urowneu 
'By CARLA WILSON " RIO DE JANEIRO (/kiP) - -  wearying. sci~etlules ..of past  ' trips, : to . spur trying to keep priests, nuns 
masses, addresses and other suggestions for new ap- and friars in line, . 
Herald Staff Writer 
Lily Antunes was 
crowned Miss K i t imat  
1980 Monday and. Susie 
Gibaldi becami~ ber first 
princess. 
M iss  K i t imat  1979, 
Chery l  La 'po in te ,  
crowned, the new queen. 
Lily was Miss •Kiwanis 
and Sus iewas  Miss 
Italian Canadian Club 
The other contestants 
• were 'Debb ie  Brazier,  
Miss Rotary;  Tracey 
Creedy, Miss K i t imat  
Youth  Counc i l  ; 
Evangeline ' Gabas, Miss 
Fil-Can Annotation: Ads 
R ingham,  •Miss City 
• Centre Merchants' and 
Laur ie  Hackler,  Miss 
K i t imat  ' Works-Sports 
Association.. 
Frank Smirfitt of the 
Kiwanis Club presented 
Phil  Froess  with the 
Citizen of the Year Award 
Award before the can- 
didates spoke in an im- 
promtu quest ion and 
answer period. 
Miss Prince Rupert, 
Bey Ichiiwa, brought a 
message from the mayor 
of her city. and performed 
a Japanese dance for the 
packed hall. 
T racey  Creedy  
received the Miss 
Congeniality award,  
Eveugellne Gaba's won 
the Miss Talent award 
and Lily Antunes won the" 
bake contest. 
After Lily was crowned 
Miss Kitimat, sbe began 
the evening with. the 
Queen's Waltz and was 
followed onto the floor by 
the other" former can- 
didates. The  United 
States Air Force "Air 
Command Band arr ived 
from Alaska to escort ~he 
girls, and to perform for 
the evening. 
Russians 
gear. up 
for the 
Olympics 
MOSCOW (Reuter~-  
With three weeks, to  go 
before the Olympics begin, 
Soviet" authorities have 
imposed a security screenon 
. Moscow that has no 
precedent in the history of 
the Games. 
The severity of the pre- 
cautions has startled even 
longtime foreign residents of 
Moscow who are used to 
having to produce identity 
documents to enter almost 
any public building. 
The security screen, not 
yet mentioned in the Soviet 
media, ap~ars designed to 
discourage contact between 
foreigners and Soviet 
citizens as well as terrorist 
attacks. 
Organizers of the Games 
say one of their main aims, 
kymbolized by the smiling 
face of their mascot, Misha 
the bear, is to strengthen 
"friendship among peoples." 
But informed Soviet 
sources say the tens of 
thousands of young people 
drafted to help with the 
Games as waiters, cleaners, 
guides, secretaries and in 
dozens of other jobs have 
been given strict instructions 
not to fraternize with 
foreigners, 
They have been lectured 
about the high risk of cat- 
ching venereal disease by 
associating with foreigners. 
Parents have been told not 
to let their children accept 
chewing gum from 
foreigners because it might 
be poisoned. They have also 
been told lurid stories about 
how children in a Soviet 
kindergarten once fell fll 
after a visit from a 
foreigner. 
The authorities' concern 
about political and 
ideological, rather than 
physical, contamination of 
their citizens seems to have 
been sharply increased by 
the worsening of the iner. 
national climate and the 
U.S.-ied boycott of the 
Summer Games. 
The official media have 
told people to be extra 
vigilant because of the 
danger of [deologteal sub. 
version during the Olympics, 
Moscow has been 
saturated with thousands of 
extra uniformed patrolmen 
from the vrovinces. 
'5: ' j : .  
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•  ii! i 
at 2:15 p.m., it~ on to Vancouver. 
YOU arrive in : ' ~ , .  • . _ n - 
Vancouver at ~ " "~ c c ~ 1  
3:25 p.m., in time k ~at a[ternoon _ . .  _ . .  
meeting and a nigh n the town. ,o,~,~,~, ,o,.,~,,,,,, 
We~e gota retum /ljghtat ll:OOa.m, too. ' " ~ ~ 4~ 5 ~]  
For resemations~ call your travel ~ • . . : n : ~ " 2 ~ "  
agent or Pacific Western Airlines, 638-0221 1 ' "  " "  " " C 
(reirace,~ 847-3534 (Smi thevs ,  t " 
• - (FOR EXACT MJ~CH OF A & C ONLY) 
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• " - , ' : , . , .  ~ In t l l e  event  o f  d i sc repan~r  between th i s  l i s t  and  U lo  o f f i c ia l  winning 
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• , " :. .... . . . . .  : :  ...... ' "   Provmciol _.m,=- 
THE GLOAT WEST CONNECTION 
• ~i~ii~ i i~i!~  After six forei~ trips in 20 
" L  iii!~ months,,Popetouring John Paul is . appearan.eesin 13counlries60.year. pi.oaches and to flnd ways to Since the Pope's masses . 
~i~il/iil Brazil wit.h the same are i'efleoted in the " reach'larger audiences; and speeches usually are 
iiii!ili~i intense exuberance he old Pope'shppearanee.Hls: Johw~Pa.ul's .tr!ps al~e telecast nationwide, his 
........ displayed on his papal visits • facial fnatui~,have hard~ falling! into a caretu y messages get maximum 
:iii:i i/!i ~ ii ~::::i: . to Mexico, his native Poland enlxl. His right shoulder ~gs  crafted pattern. ' dissemination. •
He is laein~' his speeohes 'casimally use the folder . apeeeh to youth, warning of deviating from the script. 
ii~:!¢ "" " = ' "  n is  - c~mtsining his. speech tol the excesses of materialism with impromptu personal 
t t~ .... ~!~i,: wi~' tmprompm q ~, ,m mask'hls fact when heap- aud easy sex, and to' touches which delight his 
: vormguese, me mmn ' .  • • .- ' • :~ I :  [ '  :iji lanouaoe he has added to his ~ pearstodoze.offati..theend. . . . .  of : . . . . .  families, deplormg~ . the. audienceS.He charmed 500,000' "young 
i~ • rep~rt:ry. He, obV.ious!.y a har:pd~£;s,~avels have ~r~t° fn  divorce and con. people in Belo Horlzonte 
~ p continues m araw strengm . . :  ~ . .  . ' ua  n l~ 'd~ with ~ovem- Tuesday by' humming a 
::::i: {i from the huge crowds that aevetopea into a mtxmre or _:'Z, ,~ :~.  "Z.": ,~, r,,. popular tunein response to : ~i:i ,, , ' media, lilt~[IL le.At~l.~ tv wv.mt~ .v*" mob him, chanting King, carefully ma~ged . . . .  :a,. , . . , , .o F,,. mo .mr .  their samba song at an open'- 
;: ? :  ~i-- hi,, 1,,h, Do,,I Io ,~,,. evpnts and intensely n~X- am;m* ju~,.~: -~.. , . . - 'v~-  
" i i  , J~ |  i* qBv*g i i l&  & q,u ~ ~*  ~ ar r~ . .- 5 ..~ - w . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and the  oppressed and to air mass. 
• . . sonm pugs .  ages. . :" defend.the human rights of On the airliner that .: king." 
L .  . His message also has not " ' ~ : . . . . . . . . .  " ~ brought him to Brazil, the 4 The careful ~preparations .tlie:masses., MS audiences Pope delivered the midday 
i for the poor and displaeed, .~ meetings; in "tbe Pope's to live the Ch.dstla...n life, !o Adgelus over the pilot's 
i" ~d .changed -- intense concern,, fo r  each trip .',include.'~. He~ezhorts 
• criticism of the consumer study or ,over a mealLwith safegtmrdthetr.tmtl~ a na..to loudspeaker to a captive 
' . ~ ~ society and its materialism, ' bisbepe,prl~ts andlaymen obeythey .teaehin.gs:o.t me audience of cardinals, air- 
~,: ' '., and conservative, i'eliglous ~ • fr0in the eountri~ ::to be., RomanCatholic unurcn, line crew and reporters. It 
i,., ' " "~ , ' guidelines, ' ' ' " ' ~ I Visited.. Dhring these ~ "  '1 " He also tends to other was probably the first time a 
. . . .  ' :~i:~! But 20 months of the formal ehats,'thePope tries.- church .business, giving Pope prayed. publicly at 
• ' :"~ k -papacy and crowded, bo~e-, to .prov~ e criticism of  h i s  guidance to'  bishops and .10,000 metres. 
• ii. " ':i • " ' / .  . '"':~'i .. 
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" '  " . 6 :30 :8 :00p.m/  ~ . , 13  and  under  , ~ a ~ , [~__~ 
i ~)~ . .: i • ' 8 :30-  I0 :00  p .m.  14andover  ' ~"~ :'.: i~:~ . ~":i : .:'" ,' ~ :+'~,: " r . : :~ '  ' THURSDAY ' ' : ' ' " ' , PR IZEB~OW~'  " 
~ 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. 13 and under . , • 
.. i:i; ii 8:30- I0:00 p.m. .14ar id  0vel ~.. w~s$~ mmoe w ins ,  mmoe WmSS~M~UO~ 
. , ". ?, ' . ,  , ., .~ '., " • (ONE V~IES) '  (ON£ W~INER) CONE WU~ER) 
• i ! : EFFECTIVE IMMEDIAT.L~f ,"rEEN' .  ' i  [3J'-LQL6-1- ! ~ ~ "  [314,3'43L ~ 
.-~.. ~. , ~ AND ADULT SKATE . :ON MONDAY ".~8~519~ . B 
, EVENINGS HAS:  B E EN ' DISC.ON-,: .  : " ' C . 
T INUED.  " . : .  :: : ." '~ : i:" wmst~mmo~ wms$~,M..uo~ wors~mJuos 
ADMISS ION • ' RENTAL  (oN~"~)  coN~ w~. . )  co .~)  
t ADULT 1.50 ., " ' .75: A A 
L STUDENT /80 35  . :~, ~ .... 
CH ILDREN .60 .  • " " ;50  
~ .  .~:- • • , , .O .  iS ,R i=~Oi i~=~i~Y . A L [ " ~ 6 H ~  :, ~m.$,oo,ooo.oo"";'*"""'"~'"'"° ~, ,oo .ooo .~ ................ ... . . . . . . .  , • . '"' : ,-. . . . .  . wins $too,ooo,oo 
L i ly  Antunesbecame Mlss K l f lmaf  1980 Monday.  She takes over RENT ING SKATES ( INCLUDING ' ~ro~m~s,s) (~ou~r~,rs) . . . .  
• ' • " " A " A f rom Cheryl  Lapo inte  and wi l l  be assisted by Susie Gibald l  as her • CHILDREN)  ~ 
F i rst  Pr incess.  Ph0tO.by  C~r la  Wll$or~ " ' 
' ' - ' C 
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SECOND SECT ION ; 
Life Sup por t '  
choice offered 
VATICAN CITY (Ag)  -;-' The new initiative(which 
Thel~man Cath01ieChurch theVaticansaidbegan.under 
said last week that doctors PopePaul VI, now ~ts  down 
andpatients can morally this.position:offlciully. 
In Zurich,-: Swiss medical ~ ~ i ! ~ i ~ i ~ "  ~ ~ i  refuse to use extreme ar.  
~~~!~' ;~;~;~:~,  ~ tificial means to ward ~f  scientist Urs Peter Haem- 
Smal l  Insects  a re  the  normi l  v i c t ims  o f  Sundew death." • . ,  , merJi, "a P~;otestant and 
plants. In a 3 ,000-wo ld  document,, leading. .  ' " r ig l~t to -d ie"  . 
• " the church repeated its con- proponent, .welcomed the 
denmation of :mercy killing ducum~mt because it outlined 
b0t.said techniques of ar- the. cSurch's posit ion in 
Wieal l ife support can ac-  "more concrete terns.!' ' .
tually paso .a threat to the In'~me celebrated ease in 
right to die penrefullyand theU:S.,KaronAnnQuinlan, 
with human dignity.'  ~i 26-year-old New. 'Jersey 
• The declaration setting out woman, has . l~n in a coma 
formal .- guidelines on s ince April,.. 1975. Her 
euthanasia was issued by the , parents, Roman Catholics, 
Sacred Congregation forthe had herartifteal'respirator 
Doctrine of the Faith,.- the turned off in May,. 1975,on 
former Holy Office; and.~ thegroundtherewasnoh0pe. 
approved by P.ope John Paul. she~would recover.. : ' ' 
.. -.-- 11. She~ has continued..to 
Not all lea~es are like• the ones that grow-on bushes The Vatican eai(i it wa's 6re~ithe on her "own, drawn up to respond to however, and remains in  
• ' .  : :  ' . • '. 
The Herald, Wedneele/~ Ju ly  1; l t t l l ,  h ta  
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understand family. Avoid I_" i -  • x...~/~._ y I~ I ~, FLAP ,~:~-IUT'/ T ' - ' - -~"~'~, . , .~  ~ ~1 
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. willing.audience of loved ones!: ' ~ 1 
later. Watch ideologica!' . J~ .. 
(Jan. 20 t0 Feb. 18) 7,=~&~. F~ 
Avoid dubious money . !:. 
schemes. A legitimate . . . .  
opportunity opens .up. The 
p,m.  brings career progress the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and JohnnyHart and accomplishment. , , . . 
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DEAR ABBY: Six months ago I married a beautiful 
woman. She had the kind of beauty• that most men can only 
dream about. She was cuddly and loving before we were 
married and until about a month after; then• Bobby, her 9- 
year-old Son, took over; 
She prepares only Bobbfs favorite food (mainly ham. 
'bu~gera) nd never asks me what I want. When I suggest 
something, I'm told, "We aren't used to eating that!" 
She speaks of her rights and Bobby's rights. Never mine." 
She•buys him any toy he wants. He alre~idy has more than 
100 in cartons and tires of them quickly." 
She allows Bobby to hold and touch her, but I am told it's 
not "proper" for a husband and wife to show physical 
at 
old rules our house. We have to watch his favorite TV shows, 
and when we eat out, we go where Bobby wants to go. 
Abby, I was willing to aceept her son; he's part of her. But 
I feel like an outsider looking in. Until he was 7, he slept 
with her. (He h~d no bed of his own.) , 
How can I get Bobby to share his mother with me? I'm not 
even allowed to correct him. If I try, she jumps all over me, 
so I just pay their bills and g~t nothing out of our marriage• 
What is your advice? OUTSIDER IN CHICAGO 
DEAR OUTSIDER: Tell your  bride that you are 
dissatisfied with your  marriage and will need her 
cooperat ion  (and Bobby's)  to improve it. Fami ly 
counseling, involving •all n~embers Of the family, will 
be required. I f  she refuses to cooperate, you can 
either dissolve the marriage or hang around while 
the lady "with the kind of  beauty most men dream 
about" continues to use you, 
DEAR ABBYi About three weeks ago l met a real neat kid. 
We hit it off swell together. He asked me for my telephone 
number and I gave it to him. 
The next day he called and we made a date for that Friday 
~ showeti-up" and "~ever called. Yesterda~ I mPe~in~i~ by., accident, and he Said he was sorry 
hbout"~hJ~:E~"lJ~pe~d last~'rn~'d'~y, but son~eth:ng un- 
expected came up and he couldn't make  it. 
He  asked if he could see me that night and I said yes. 
Well, he didn't show up and didn't call. Next Saturday night 
my girlfriend is having.a party, and she told me to bring my 
own guy. Do y~u'think I should give this kid another 
chance? I still like him. 
HOLES IN.MY HEAD 
DEAR HOLES: I f  you do, you should borrow the 
rocks in h/s head to fill up the holes in yours. 
DEAR ABBY: Would you care to speculate on why a man 
would lose three wedding rings in the first four years of his 
marriage? 
HIS W I F.F, 
DEAR WIFE-" He  either consc ious ly  or uncon-  
sciously doesn' t  want  to u )be  marr ied,  b) look 
married, c) feel married. Or a combination of  all 
three. 
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EDMONTON (CP) - - 'The  town imase and was era-  " It ' , '  incredible what '= :growth in the'  performing Gut in idn  said Vlestern to be:>0ne "step ahead of .~ccergame which.can take "A I~...a~.~ltim~u~l~P~ - 
p~nvrlm~ll=.~[w..,+!~,u+~,u~, m,. .~+~ "...."~_.L" '+. l~ .~, I tv  i .  i=olated ip .0wine¢Itywlthacuoyan[  J~a plone.erlng pn•m, . l l a l  ' ' r - - ' ~ " ~ . ? ~ : ~  "_:eL'_: ^+.~. , . . , , , . o .~ , , ,+  ' tk,  am are all aheut |no  a 
money:  . C|l.ma.ce : .:.+n 9 i~astern.~ana~.. , ._  .~,mm :~,7,,~;~,'i5,, .."..m'-i;vi~, economy wher+, there  l , .  •chieveo nueee ,  aria: la " •. .enerlYmmoer.m.~eno+J~ " ,P~,~ ~'~,=;~ now-~r ln tere l t  In thou  lurta. 
eneriLettcpe~le, naveul~rl~ :~ne city anuAta,o~. , ,~.  ~_,,~.,....?..+., . " - ' - - . ; "  ~:,'. , , . ,-,.mr, n~v=val labletoout ahowln l+ more eo- me~i~ mace m, . ,+ . " - ' ,=  "" . : : : ' . . ' :+ . : : _ : : - ; ' _  =:~+;_ ,~. . . , , ,~ . . . . . . , , k .h~ 
into-full bloom In Alber~ imoplenowhaveaeymlxtonY uut+unan, a~recmrosme~a- • ; "~ ' ; : ; ; -= . '~+[ ,h t ies"  " - nh|xtlcation "Now the mPound, '.. it 'e the energy ana •were s~m:~mmluni w_ w m.~.wm~. . ,~ , - - - ? . - - :~  
• n H~lttna ~Ldt~al nu]so orehemra, an opera ,com. monton Opera Asaocl~io.,, " '~  . '~- ' . " '~ ' - ' : - - ' - .  - -= -r 'C- , -  .... -~. ' . -  -, . . . .  • , -  T~-* ' -•  d' isolaved bv the terms ef the t rad l t lon i l  olllc~; In lUli.,~" luol~oraunm . . . . . . . . .  v ---r . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . .  " r klOD GOSI~ t l l r~Ol  + m IJ~r" l~u £u ,wim~ m uu a t t~ w • m=* ,~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  , le emanatln J I res Pad- Irony, a ballet, reup and slx Whe.~bo ~oX+ki wlth op~a #,,=,,"- art- ~ the Alberta en~P~their'llves" people T~e forces for conc.e~, hall as be~il lira and t.~•tm.. , .  . . . . . . . .  
mmton -•  ~tYthat  a few profm,lonal.+ ~eaute com- ...ou~ in. Vancouver and. '-~'~':-"~- ,+-=*rtment said Uesa ia+~, , le ' in  Wmtem growth are more Important exc luswe '  venue,  lo r  s. coolh I mu l~o.w~.~r  . -  
[ ' You should be exu 'emuy " t we in  Alberta fee that the East  looked " What we-have  d ine ta W ' .. . - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - , - - , - -  , . . . . . . .  attitude tha • ]L~, ' eo a co the ha l |a l to  m~ m= i~nw- , - ,a  
• ' _: O~ of-wl~at'a, ha pened lind the West wa~t to cntch mz them as aecend.clzim Witl~esMmlthe 8rowth o+ arta elecc romc .In . . I  - ._.~ . . . . . . .  . , . . , ,% . . 
' ' }Wt~Y ld  •" ... '~ .  ] ~re . , ,o fhewlood l t .~e l~ ,o  we want WKat the West c i t izens.  ': • orPn lz lK lone beyond the extemwe Rheum. . . . . .  +11~.,~a~,u--m~_~w:~Z_,velota 
, ; ..." areal,"  Guttmensato men ~l ' /not  hed  durin8 the "They  had en infi~'i0rity point o f  - basle .support  .tlem.~.aneno!~+ 0usnep+,. _.+[_m~_+r~s~+~.,~-~,+.,,,,, Marsh - - . . . . ,  . , , . , . + .  _ _ . _ .  . . . . .  _o , .  o . , .  . . . . .  . , ; ,  - . - =  , ,+  . , , . - + - - : , - _ . - . , ,  
: . . . . .  • .' . ' . -+ , ' +,,,,,.,-.. - -+- .  . . "  . - . . . . . .  r . - . .  " "  "'++ ""  " . - " del ivery sys tem zor en. compamlll nre roll ~o m,  : 
• . . . . :  - • ' • ] • I t8 extremely, good on the • ' . -a feeling of ride and a l~t  ~+Sa-"i~'~tloue th•t are in . l l l b  'PKe 1411(I, l out  
• - . . . . .  . • ' " ' in from "want every'  , , '  . for the tertainment o the pub l~,  t l~way , ' " O . . . .  "' / theatre scene, r•nl l  8 The pie. , and dema~Pthe beat . . ,  flnlmclal difficulty - • ~rve  a hoed " " • • " , tabL[ahed and luxur , aU ' - " diffleulUes But the Met, our own Ed. iooMs  that . . . . . .  the rlty e oldeet e! ' conven ~P~°~ Y. Cook see¢ another ae l~t  molt part are In k ' A • ' • , . tre at least . . . .  t for mentm Opera and olherl wll] f ,Imldlh. 
• . . . . . . .  . . . an}ateur..W, a i t s~da le .  ThUerclal of thQ~e thinle, whiChto - ve- us- to the flowering of the arts in bemuse .~.ey. ha.re to waih u throughout he world have The I r t l  i s  • whale, Cook 
. . . .  A toStage west. a cemm . outwardly serve ~ . A lber ta  ' them" aumence to . c  a te .  P - -  . emlou~ In- " • " . '  . " e e ana a ,, " . . en tml7 recently r~mli~l  that ,mid, have • trent - . . ~ ~ .  • dinner .th~tr.e., ..to T l~ l l r  atatul and [restS. _ , -p le - in th lsareao l the  wlth them..They have oe locle , . 
.............. ~>/~V~T- - -  to-Toronto ~. T I~ .  tre yu le  ,, a natural which r t~y ~e derived, from developinS: their  . • r tmuc  . b , a, 8n Irtl l l iC I~ IP  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  era'  eop .+ i h teleCmlon ie a feadble and f lue~l  m . ~t 
.... Networl(,a,co, ecu.ve~milar f.eeli~ o~ se~-est+ • wor ldhavea certain enorly, over ly  pre-occu.pled ..w.t. appropriate way for more  "P l in t in l  l l kan  I1~ and 
. . . .  • : The . am are . . . .  - - ~le  to be served wlt, h th ~Jn  
~ ~ ~  ( " ~  " ' ~ ~r I Mural l le,  m t.ne Clt l .de,! . - , -at  neoole to d lsda the countryand the ~ of p l~.  ct +o  Ire. llLll.vm~_, .Ix) . . . . . . . .  , ,  ...... ...... "-";.' ....... . , , -  t O~ ~?,e, In many . . . . .  w ,_ .  for .__ .  __ Y , • art fol+m. .. . + .... idl lc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~.+. : : : ,~  ,~  : .. I / •  I Theat re ,  one m ~anaoa e a . . , .  orfluenc e There is a growth we re  in .  They ' re  nawe m.. terms of ,~.~ ,~,,.+.~ 0 , ; , , , , ,  ,~,+ wasm - -o re '  tslte,. IMwly  
' ' eem l e x l ~  . ~ , ~ '  ~"  . ' . . . . .  ' ' • • . i=  ~ . , ~ u ~ , ,  mm) ,u~) ,~ , . . . . ,  . . . .  • . ' - ~ ~  ' ~ ] flneet theatre P -' natural tendency to use the people who brow~t  enerilY n~'xe.tlng. .. - L we drwa, the way we f ixup  
• .- . ' ' , ' / , . .  =.+,M,,, )1,. n,t,+bt,- ~ ; ; ; . ; ; :~-  ~, -a  ' w into this area becau~ they uoox reea ,ea ,  an  oo- ..has reached.a+.~lntw_h~e r homes the way we ml  
• " ' • . '-, ,~', . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . - - - ? - - " -  --7 -w in  do " . . . .  - ' " B is urett,  Ineremnopom~maumml iw ou , . 
P--RI}SH WA.TER,C!,~M$(L°~m,Ipsehs r-a-d!,a-la-s-i~q-u°i-d~a-) I oxe~uUveptoducer, ilaldthe dre~dnlL" wanted to grow, to =,1oo ,  ~ o u  ~ i)~;orlhunlltm, theseaaon or extondiOl the ,co~,~C~l+5~ in ,o~'+- h~,~ 
t.ommon in' srl¢311ow marsnes, ponu5 anu ~lr~aH,me/  . • ,. • . . • _~.~. . ; . ; _ _ t~"  • . , -  . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ^# 'o  'n lou  ,ant l l  1~. d ,  We g i t~ lu l  I ;UUt=, ,  .~ . tm ~.~-  
the fresh water  clam is capable of d igging i t se l f l  " ' " -- " " • " • v -lau~Bm- .°me'=~aL~'=-"=--=-= m"~nton's ~o~ui,~ti~ "In- dan i~ fa lh l~ l  out rm 
Into send or mud bottoms w,th ,ts spade-hke foot , /  • . , " • . /  ' " I I "  ~._ __  - -  ~ l .pu .  ~==n0 m~2~,. .~" crea ," v v i .. iFeihap.l~..rt0¢.ltN~pF_~ 
These clams eneratly measure up to 58 mm al- , n n~,n  0 n+'~nt~l i l~  m l l i l r tn~ .P-w.-"-~;-'-'°,:==::"=+ c~ . ld oo+em,.,,t ~ve ,=  .~prm.w --" 
though la rge /spec imenshave  been recorded. TheJ J aucu  i ou~l  I ~ o  I i i i l l l V i  i%~P ~miP~WJ '°'" .'* ~'~ ""  fundin l~haeher i~ideveblp  I I~ve+~u~wLt~t 'c lm 
exter io r  . ihel l  I.s brown .or g~eenish. 'wi th ,we. l l . |  . . .  • r . . .  . .  ! ~ . . • - ' " "E ieent i• l l y  yOU can' t  the arts dUH~__, the la i t .~  he ~ ' t~ led  e l "~ ctut ,  ive 
defined rues radat ing from the h nge area;' the " . . . .  : . . . . . .  I I /  ~ '~ ._~ .~..IL n~r fominac~ncer tha l io r  years buthaent  been I ts -  _ . _ . j  _ . . . . . , , .~ . ,  . ,~  
• .n ter )or  shel 's wh,te.' C I ~ ~I  eggs hat:h ".~f°.hnYl" ~n tAm~ot~rn  P I  IITI I ra  mrTl ~ ' p ~ ' O l " + ~ l ' ~ + ~ l  = I "  ~ " = ' ~ = ~  ~I-- ~ : '  = ' ~ " ~ " "  " - - - - ] "  - -  
i.arvaecalled, glochi~ia,(A). The+arvae o.!ta+~h)he.m-,l ~ i l  VVa~;~gl ,~ l l  I' %,~IL ,A I Ibq~I iV  ~,~1+ ,~ .w,o~lh  ,a_ud,lm..m,.p 8r~,e~'r~°,mu e l~n~ ~l~r"  I draft. ~ we 
selve+5 to-f ish where they r+ecorne paras)tes ge ln lng j  .. . .,~ ' ' . ' . . .. . • . nlaxelt, l~oltom~eau~vJ=u~.: -..-.,,- .~,w,.- ,~ _ '&'~-- would.el/ l~ mmlnl IIO~lU or  
s t renQthf i0mthe i rh°s t¢  Eventua l ly ' theydr°p° f f i  I ' ' . . . .  :I I ' nt another $1 leted building to see:the all Op l J .  +.to a Ioomau ~i_cl_panMl ramer .  ~mmn dia~""'tdluve'-rywelL" ' 
. . . . . . .  • . . . . .  : .  ' - . KOFU(Reuter ) - -Aspar t  merit later spa P . " ' ' I to~e eme or a ,pec~wr=. .. , ' + - -  
and beg in  an independent I.f e On th e bottom.. ,,i ~oMn, s ev~+r incre~in8 mill ion on six 19th century masterp ieces . . .  ' • p ine ,  8 Y"  8 , . , , + , . . , I . .  I " " l 
L i I " I . . . .  ) ' ' " ' . I I i'nt;P"~" In western cdtm'e -  Eurol~an wor~,  including . ApaPt ~. .a  po.mmanent + ' ~ ~  m "  i r ' ' i i : 
I . ' I ' i ' - -  " . ~ . ' ' I "  I I i t s  ~0 V ' "c ' '  ' ' 0  ve  + " +  "=+r  1 ~p+~p:~;+ b i  i~k : [  ' ~ ~ a ~  • i I i . . I I I i 
• * I @ 4. ". I' I . " : ' ,  ' " . are spondin8 millions to The omer ~ , . .  . . . . . .  : 
" , ." ~ ~ ( ~ ) ~ ! ; i ; . ' h  i ' I fi l l them with works by Eu- (1786-1875) anO tJU T. . . . . . . . . . . .  m i l l  
+ I ~ ~ ~  ~; ' '+~ " remean mantere - " Courbe t (1819-IB77), and m=eumsandw0rkso f looa l  ' 11111 URH[Rmi lHHPl l i ,  lil 
;' "~  ;~:,"~., '+~~,p~, ; - . , . - ; . , -  ] ~mli ,~+nti;, most I=al Bmei. a Wil,am T...er a~.~=+. ' IUU ~ i l  IU r  UUII UUV,,, 
.L". ".: ' : :  "~ '~. '~~F i l~ ' J .~ . ( '  .'. ' ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ rti le~" (1"/'/5-1851) ~ix omer provinces are I. • ' 
• + ; ~ " ~ / " ~ ; ' , " ~  " ' " ' ° - "  . . . . . . .  " " " " to L I ) " .. . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , ..... . . . .  ~ . . .  , ~v ....~ e~ther btaidmg or plan : , . . . ,  . , . .  .~,'.,,+ .... ..~. -." ...... , . .  ; .~.- with poor .collections, The . . • 
:' ~ :)L))' ~ j J JJ ~, ; :': ~' j. "~ I ' '  ~ +" ; ~'~J:'" '['' ~''  }"  I ~  / " I ) j "dd"  t ' "  " +  J "  i t "  I The  Millets, bought a te  budd .mu,eums: . . I Vil l i  P l r l l M I l :  
• ',':;!": !:' '...".~:.'. i.: ./ :~" .  :."'  '..:/"'" :*~:'" "- .;'-"-~. titudes started in this.city, Nl~v York auctton, incluoe The six are wliyagi, in I' 1 I i i  =a m B B B l l i l  
• :l:i l'l. " .  ~l'+''?'.'.''l+'"~'l i " . • . . . . .  : • . m.  k i lor ,  etres west  of Tbe$ower, The~etu- ,o f tbe  norther, JaVa,,- ~ma,  I i ~ ~ | | n ~  
" ' t ho -hvma araciji~ This Tok'yO; I I ' ' • ClOck and Daphis and Chl~, north of Tokyo, and Toyama, I 
SEDOE OR&S+SHOPPER (5 el . . . . . .  . -  In '  November. 1978 the '.4 two-storeY museum built Gifu Mie and +Gldzuolm in I RI  !~ ~MI I  
. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  C m ' " - -  " 
grasshoppo+.~+,eds,.+n, rn,~'~dsedgie (~;~:h)e 'a ~h;  l~r'o+incinl ,bve . rnment .o |  in KO'u, ] ] +i*~" ~+ d" b .a. ce~':ll~s~Poap'arLisl.s +hose ] I I I I  M + U l l q  
men, gras~,:l ike:p~om.p~u an. , ,~,  mountainous., xamanami ,  province oom" ~ . . . . .  I i i i H ~  Umi lR  
sedge•gr+~d~+~.'pj~r:+~,a..,1[~t3ge ~I ,  '~.,e, psu!tn.g up, •wldeh includ+eSi~ .Kof.u, an- MountFu j i  .and. ,l~a.ch or- works,they _np~e _~.r..l~.._r- II ~ J~ i . i~  I~i H i l  
t030  .mat in  . l+~glh.~A.~,  ts~ I~.t~e.ar "~'~r "me'e.r~. i~unced that ;It i hau Slant . char~,was  a .e~.gn~. o yt.op c.nasea or.  p~an .m..uu.~^z,- II l ~  B~ ~ 1  I 
I of July .and 'the" ~hrill,. cjP~t ng ~ound made by the just over $! mill ion to buy Japanese arcnil,ect + ~umo cmaes .Ju~es /-'ascm. ~=~'P / 
males can be heard throughout the day. This ksound tw0 19th century works by Maekawa at a: cost'of nearly 1930}, Aristide Maillo! (tB61- ~1 
i+ +ade ~y rubbing ',he hind legs ag+ins le  Fl~ance's+ Jean  Franco is  . ¢ ~  i ~ O jc~O ' : : :  ; : An~ega~; in  n ((11¢ 1 I 
Millet (1814.1875), 
It abm purchased a :cm- ldee .said that more than 
temporary bronze sculpture soo,ooo, people from, other 
by Britain's. Henry • Moore. .  parts of Japan already had 
The .¥amanashi Revere- visited t~ recently cam- 
1903), Fable P iu~o (1881-- 
1973) and He , '~  ! Mat]Be 
(1869-1954) as" well- as Marc 
Chagall and JeanMiro, TOPI 
+ . 
roughened section of the f.orewing, This is called 
"stridulation"• Eggs are deposited in the •ground 
where lhey overwinfer and hatch the fo l lowing 
spring, 
+ ii1 
AU- TOMOTtVE- :+t;+ 19T0 +FORD'*:FZFdI rtmJ  har t  price/¢le¢l/ve,~,il . . . . "" '" ~ ' ~+(%e ~ ~ /. This old h.uck wee 11~ ,r i l l+ Spl~,= 11 .•  
BELTED DUTY O.,.D , 
+ RADIALS SHOCKS 
. The KM 400 comes wilh a 
65.000 km tread wear warranly. 
Every K marl  passenger fire is cov- 
ered by our  exclusive N.A.C. Plan. 
BR78-13 ER78-14 
BALANCED 
AND 
INSTALLED 
(;(;I irtt"r(;;l~O(J rldln+l 
<:omforl and (Irl;;ll(.=r ~;I;I. 
hdily Oll (ILl;lilly Tr;i.v 
w;l¥" %tm(:k.% Tr pie; 
w(;hl+.+rl Iowi;r mo|inl+~ 
; l l l ( l  ~ , " '  I} l~ lOn ted .% |o i  
111; i  K ImI Im .~t r ( .m+l th  ; ind  
t : t ) r t t r t ) l  
K mart Special Price 
• For most  cars.  
FR78-14 GR76-14 HR76,14 GR?O-15 
FR78-t5 HR78-lS 
K mart Sals Pace K mart Sale Prics 
59 7 
.. 
.aH.A.C. PLAN I 
I I0 IQOI I IO I I I I  [H&RGI  l l )R  • l l l l t l f l l he+ • | l+ l l l l l l l l  * ~t l t l l  • | f I ) l~  II • In lV lOt l l l  • | l P~I I I I I I  lVg l l l l l  • h l l tV l1111) I  to n 
H~D~ ON • k , , ,+ ie , l  ++ i ). + i f+p,  I r l , l+  ,~,h , ) . , , l l l l lN | l l l l l l l  l h t 'e 'h l+1 ' le l l lO ' l r  + , .  , r  l ' , , l , r ,  , 
I 
I i .* . . . .  i ,  , .  , , , • ,  4 ) , , , ,  i . ; , ,+ . . , , , , I  I I )+r , l ( l , , P+. le - )  + ' ,  lh r ,  k l lh+r 'h l )+, . r  I ,  I I¢1+14,,,+ I 
, ;P** , l  ' rh ,  l , , )d  o jh . , t , l  h +a. .+,h l * . * , . ,+ lO Jml ' * I t l l l l  , 'm '+ l l ' l '+ l l l ' '+ ' .  
i+ i ( iWkh lo+ql f  , l l l#+ MI i l l+  k l *1+l  +AI I I IA~I I I I I I  . l l l i l l ' l l  I+ I I I4+,A I I .+ '~* I I ; I I  I ' IAml I  *++I , i t l )U l ) l ,+ l  
h l l ,A l4  +ml m I We l l  I I I . ,  l i l t ' ,  i 
, ,  , . .  :~;::~:;:~:~:;~:;:~:~:~:;:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~ 
1980 FORD F250 4X4 PICKUP 
VI), 4 ipeed, radio 
:.:.:.:.:'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..,.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.: . .'.:.:.:.:-:.;.:::;: : ::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
$10,595 
each  "" - ' . .~  
. t  
. . . . .  • • • • • • • • .o%- .%. . -+ .o . .%. .o . - . - . I ,  ~ ,o  %' , , ' ,  ,:...:.-.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;..-...............-...,.°... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~. . . . . ,  
1978 FORD F250 PICKUP 
V0 auto Irons•, radio 
1917 DODGE VAN B IO0 
Complalely customized Insldl), V$ auto h;anL 
,', 
$6395 
 995 
i+ -  
m+ HOW m. ' g ,  JS5 
4 ~esd, radio : , .-" ._:-..b :.....;,-~ 
B L A Z E .  + j 1817 CHEV  $7595 
ve, Auto, Air  Cond., Stereo 
I 
FIBREGLASS TURTLE WAX I 1978 ZEPHYR STATION WAGON 
CLEANER- WAX K SALE ,o.,e  .t,a  595 EXTRA HARD SHELL  ( Door, s ix  cyl inder auto trans.. ' • 
For cars and boats, i IMM A A I M  N i l  ' ' " 
Jl, g l l=~gl l  ' q J l L '  emart Reg. List' i dP Im i~ 
, K mart dPil . 100 '  ' Deluxe Price,. 7.5, i.U 1979 FORD F150 4x4 PICKUP  q4.q.B 
"9 ' I I  I + .i, "--'h-r K mart Sale Price J Price m i /  i l l  -Mli Weal,  © + • ~ MI, d spread, trani'., radio . T"  " - - _ - "  
- " "  COMMUTER .v .v  AIITn CUP Exceeds new car warranty requirements K mad Rei. List Price 1.63 STEERING, o,+,o+o.+o+ +++;+  Terrace Totem Ford 
, ' "No spill desiBn, " , d l  A I I t  , ' S0tt t0uch0r l0n  pile ' 
i Slows tamp• ,ha,,o . '  . 11111 ' . . . . . .  • + .sales Ltd. " " ' I v v  K mart Hog. LiSt ,~. 
• Kmad,lleK.bst 41,]10 o K mad See P.ce | I Price 1.67 1 00 Pi 
. Price ,+.00 i • :~; 
: • 11, Price L , . : I K mad Sale Prlce & . ~ 
4631 Kedh 
• ., Ur J~N ~...,'..:..:.,. ,.,:.::,;,,:,:??:,.'.;='.:+:.::....;'::7:,t,;'.,'.:,;•;;';+':" 
~s!  • : ' " i:i+Ei;'?+';+:'"::+'+'-':' Ola l l r  k .  
! . ' ,+ 
t ,  
t 
% 
. " l  
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• " " "  " " r , . i . :~  - ~ Seconda _Y i i  
Sch)ol/~l 
. . -  . . ,', : .  
Awards 
Teacher Steve Dillabou~h and Robert Komlos ... 
Athletic se~,iee award. 
| 
~! i•~ •, •. 
Susan Pelletier on the left, and Tammy Amclani~:.,. 
canteen secvice award. 
L inda St ru thers  ... Grade 9 honor roll, student's 
council and third overall in grade 9 math contost. '~ ~ '
Frazer Dodd and teacher Steve Dillabough.••Best all
round athlete in Grade 10 award. 
• .~ . , . "  . . . . . .  • , , . , 
.,~,- 
, , . "  
o 
b " o 
" .~ i .~;  ~. : -  . ' .~ 
J 
• . .  , . 
f . . . .  
. . .  , / .  .. . . ., . : .  : / "  
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- , ; "  ; " .  , , .  ,~ ~ ; , '  • . - , . .  ~ :¼.~,"  , , . : . . . .  ! :  . . . . .  ' ,, . : '~ '~.~' , , . .  : ,~ .  ; , : t~ '~,  " '  . : '  
, ; , : . _ , : ,  , "  
! - -  
• - ,  _ 
. . . . "  . • ,  : 
- ~ . :  • - .  L - ~ m ~  u "N 
1 
@ 
.• ~L  
, . : , '~ : "  • . .  .'. . ~':L-~i ' . ,  . ' , , . '  . j "  / . .  • . ,  ,. ,_• ~:' 
'~" '  • " ' : , " ' " .  : .  ' . . '  " : z , ,  , : . . ' , ? '  , : " - '  .".  ~ ' . ' ,  ' " , . % ' 
. . "  . -  " "  " ' :%; , , ! ' :  . ' ! " "~. . ' ' , . L " :  "? ,~'  : , " .  . . . . .  ' , ' , . ' . ' -  
i " " ) i  H M ~ : ~ . "  i O j ; t  I : '  n , :  d ~ " q 4 , ~ 4~ a'n ~. ' '~ ,  ? 
. . • ~ ~, :~: i~,  ~ 
' . '  :~ / !~ ~i " ." 
p , . -  : "  " , . ' -~ .  , ' '.' . '~L ~1 - 
, 4  os, Sofa 2 ohanrs c . ~ , :  .,.. ~ I . .  n i l _ .  ' ' . , , "  " " . : . I In  '~.q ' ' '  n " " " ~ n ' ~' ' . . 
' P _ . i .mum.0y_ololtuih-nn S, AA 
Onohw |rom &DD / 
' ' ' .... • ' '~" ,  , tU I tO l  ~ 
n nat, ueuroom,~ouu,o  . ' , , : "  . . . . . . .  , ' ~,, s~~. -  . ..~.-.... ....; 14,  Oolour 11  , 
i •  . ' ' - ' \  . . . . . .  /: i : "  * :-* * . . . .  : ~ 
~i",.,.., , ,~ . .~ ~ 2 0  ~0o lourTV~,"~ : s r .A ,m ~~ i'6011 .T~~, 
,,....,,,,,;o.,,,:,o '679 TNIHONEOF~'0"DAY / ~ ~ 
" Ify0u canbeat he purchase ~ :::80n-:EMv 0llillll : ~/ ":'_.. _~ ~ RAW DUTY WASHER , ~ oou..,-,.~ 
~' ~ nn,tohin, $~aO--pr ice lrm us in any oth0r.stor0 !n.B,C,. "*Ull"0 ../~~../.~ . . .$~R~ 4¢  " ~'~:- 
' '~~ ,~..~%~.5°111:: ~ .qo, liil~IOO from l lp~~ WE WILL REFUND 'i'HE DII:FEREHC[. TO YOU n,, s ~: : ,  from v vv  ~ -  
J ENN.A IR  
Ke l~nator  
~' MDFFRT ~" 
~IM~kyI,AG ~ TCIWHIBA 
. - H ~  CTROHOM]~ 
"1 I . I I I  
"~hornhi ),r , ll i/~ : ~ !!ii!~!i~i!~i~i~ ' 
jle;ni;~3!r .://,~; ~;)i: il;~i;i i:?~i~i! ~! 
" ' '  1 ~ " ' : " '  " ' . . . .  ~ " AWards ' 
Student Mark Sari'ch and teacher Steve Dfllabough...- 
Junior boys Volleyball award. 
• 011 : 
Wuheri 
I t  Dryers  
Dillabough..~Track Joan 0'Brten and teacher: Steve 
and field •award. , 
V .H0m OF amain  " .nRov,,LL os  
.owus oTmSTn oU JOH 
.STANDARD 
I i 
.i 
Teacher Kevin Hoyle presents Kevln Klver with most 
valuable player award for Junior boys basketball. 
S, l vo  up  to  
'100 
,FrldlloO 
78 
Robert Komlos ... best rill round student. 
I 
; ' ;  . 
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ALANON & 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
Mondays at MIIIo Momorlel 
Hospital at 0 p.m. 
Lois 635.7L53 
or Ann 635.3776 
Kitlmet A,A ,  
Cenmlru¢lion Group 
In KIHmet 
telephone 632.3713 
' MEE] ' INGS 
Monday. Step Moorings 0:30 
pm Lutheran ChUrch, 
WlKInesdlyl Cloled 
N~dlegs 0:30 pm United 
Church. 
Frldayl. Open Miet lags 0:30 
pm Skenna Health Unit, 
:Rape Rel!of 
"" Abortion Counsolllng 
& Crisis LinD for 
6N413N 
FOR INFORMATION 
on tho 
BAHAI FAITI:I 
phone • 
63s~l~s, 6~2633 or ~s.~os 
anyt ime,  
LADIES  
SL IM L INE  
CLU6 , . ,  
• "n~l  Mond ly  even ing  
6:30 p .m.  - -  unHed" Church  
ba lemont ,  K l t lmet ,  
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS '  
ANONYMOUS 
WATCHERS ANONYMOUS 
Meeting hold every Tuesday M~e4o Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
at 7 pm In the Knox United r In St,. Matthew's Anglican 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle Church Basement. 
Ave, . Phone* 
,NC.ES AWAY CLUe 
meets every Tuesday night 
at e In the Skeene Health 
Unit• Par Information phone 
6 5- ,7 or 
THREE 
RIVERS '  
WORKSHOP 
Is open to the public, WO 
have macrame, qulltl and 
: various wood productl, ~ 
• Hours: 9 a,m. 3 p,m, 
Monday to Frldey, . 
63544|? 
after 6:30 p.m. 
: , TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER.  
SERVICES 
provide aeslstance with 
household management and 
dally l iv ing activities to 
aged, handicapped, con. 
veleeconts, chronlcally ill, 
etc. " 
4/11 IJsoltoAve. 
LEGAL 
ASSISTANCE 
CLINIC • 
Kermode Friendship Contre 
4451 Grelg Avenue. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
V8G I M4 
6;5-4906, 635-4907, 635.4906 
1:00 p.m. to S:00 p.m. 
Monday 23rd June 1980 and 
Tuesday 24th June 1980. 
Tuesday 1st July 1980 and 
Wednesday 2nd Ju ly  1980. 
Wednesday 9th July !980 and 
Thursday Mh July 1980, 
Thursday 17th July 1980'and 
Frlday 18th July&980. Frlday 
25th July 1980 and Saturday 
26th July 1980. Saturday 2nd 
. . . . .  Im l l i ln l l i ' " :  : ~ : :  i ~ i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
REGISTRATION FOR CEDAR SHAKES 
Grades one through twelve . FOR SALE 
at the ChurCh of God school Lasting porformence, 
will bo held from June 20. comfort and beauty for your 
• July 5, 3341 River Drive 9 home, Competltlvo prices 
am-6 pm and a ,dvantegee compared to 
" ' ~ I ~ (p-4'S.~Jy), other roofing materlal l ,  
Other. usem - -  exterior and 
Interior decorating. Ask us 
'KSAN HOUSE "SOCIETY 
General Meeting July 2, 
. 1980 . 7:30. p .m.  Sen!or  
'Citizens' Room, Arena  
• Complex. 
- (p5.2Jy). 
COFFEE HOUSE- July 2ncl 
7:30 p.m. 4711 Lazetle Ave. 
Everyone Welcomel 
: (p4.¢ly) 
about It. . . .  e 
HEXAGON 
Forest Products LM, 
6334331. 
* (am.2.7.so) 
VOiCEPAGiNG 
Complete coY.?rage In 
Kltlmat and Terrace, Cell 
collect for an appointment 
wlth oui" repreosntetlve. 
Kltlmet General Holpital.. ' 68S4052 
AI.Anon Mestlngg • Tuolday " 631;1Sl4 ;wood or material cloneS!one. 
I pm United Church.. klS.4Mi If your Club or 
EIRTHRIGHT, Meetln0e .- Monday • Knox Organization participates In 
Pregnant? In need of oup. UnlhKI Church • 11:30 p.m. o r  provides any 
port?CollBirthrlght6334S07 11~urKlay:,MIIle Memorial CommunHySu~ice 
• 3-46:!1 Llkollo. 'Free con- Holpltal. I :~  p,m. " on a regular baals pleelO 
fldentlel pregnancy toots SIturdoy • Open Meeting. bring 0 typed notice Into 
evall,a, le, , MflleMemorlel Hospital e:30 , " THE DAILY , 
¢11.1.227 ' 63S-3164 p,m.,. HERALD . . . . ,  
Community Slrvlols 
Coming Eventl ' I 
NOtiCeS • | 
alrths .3. 
Engagements 4 
Mlrri lQn s 
Ooltuarles S 
¢lrd Of Thinks I 
In Msmorlum 9 
AuctiOnl 10 
Personal 1| 
auslne-J personal 14 
Foued lS 
I .~t  lS 
Help Wantgd ' 19 
Sltuatlons wlntlKI ' 34 
Progorty fOr Rent .~. 
-TV & Stereo ~g 
ML! .  IC l l  I ns l rumM! le  
CI.ASSiPIIO RATII  " •' 
AI ONLY: 
,,, ,.... oo 'w i ,er,io.: ovOf = 
~,*~1~  .~lqd~ I,,r w~rd.,.3 or-mole"con: 
INDEX 
Furnl~ro& AoPltlncea 30 
Glrago$elo ' 31 " Business Proporty ' ~ .  
M01orcy¢les 32 Property for Sale 
ForSsleM|scellanegus 33 6uslneteOpportunity ' 56 
For'Rant Miscellon e~us 34 Autom~iios Sl 
~wvip L Tride 3S Trucks Sl 
For Hero " 3S MObile H'qmes 5t 
Pstl ' 37 TendorS S0 
• WontedMis¢tillneo~s 31 . PropertyWanted 61 
• Mlr lnl  - • 39 Aircrafts ' S3 
/~ichinory for Silo 41 LOONS ' 64 
Rooms tat'Rent 43 Financili- . ~. 
Ro~m &hoard 44 RecreetlonolVohic!es 66 
Homll.'fOf RaftS' 47 ..~Irvicol ' - . . .  
~JitelforRlflt 40 • Legal .. ~ ' ' 
14areal for Sill. 49 " PrOllSllOnals ,: 
Homse Woftted 50 LiveS IOck 70 
(:L.ASSIP f ED AC~OUNC aMaNT|. • 
Notices. • : .S.~ 
B i r ths  . . . .  : '• ' S,~0 
Engagements .  . S~S0 
Wo are always, looking for: MILLSTHRiFTMEMORIALsHoP ' , 
• Mil ls Memorial  Hospital 
A~xllla~y ~ou~d appreciate 
any donaflonl of good, clean 
• clothing/ Ihy  h.ousehold 
Itoml, toys  etc, for their 
Thri f t  'Shop,:For pickup 
eervlm phono 6,15.$320 or 635- 
5~33or leave donations at  the 
Thri f t  Shop on Lazelle 
• , '  - -  • Avenue on- Saturdays bet. 
lw~n 11 a.m. and 3 p,m. 'an;• ' I "kY'U I 
Wmtedt0 ~ DEBT COUNSELI.0R 
:lad 
,;t~,,tlv ! lil~t~i tlult% |l,|0 pit. Insertion; . Engagemonts • 5,~e, 
• ",. . . . .  Marriages ' ; 5.S0 
fly I UNI)~ . . . .  . .  . . . .  ~i~arles- . S.Se 
• " ' o BlUe lea l , os l "  nsortlon charatd tot wi~o~q~,..run.or~ .. _ bitu~" " . c~ " .  S.S0 
-4,.... ~ .. -.--,•,-I rutS- - • " 
¢ORRICTION|| " ' " .... • PHONE 63563S7 -- Ctassifled.Advertlsing 
MElt as menD belOrS second inNrfion. Department. , : 
A Iowanci cln b;t m ado for only one incorrKt 
ad, . . . .  • ' SUaS¢RIPTION RATI| 
Effe¢eve o¢tohef I, 19/I 
l ax  NUMalNI. • 
$1.0o pick up, 
$1.75 mslllO. 
¢l.&s|lpl lD El|pLAy; 
Rl t l l  I v l i l l b l l  UpOn r lqUl l t ,  
NATIONAl. Cl.AI I IPi l0 nATI~ 
~11 cl~ltS plr ISl I I  llnl, Minimum chlrge 
U.00 Per Inser~on. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL ene TRAN8!INT" 
ADVlR TIIINO; 
M.01 per co!usa InCh, 
nU$1NI I I  P IR IONAI .S~ 
t~4 tl| Iml IIItP .l~r month On a four month 
(UMINO IE'VINTS •' 
I lel N~I@ $~IKl, ~ wf l rd~ Of  less ,  ml l ( Imum 
h ,ve  d ly$ .  
OIAOL IN I  
DISPLAY: 
NOon two dly l  Prior to publicit'ion ~ly, 
S lng lo  Copy  ~0c  
By Car rter . ruth..3.00 
By Car r~er "' . Veer 3~L00 
• By Mail 3 ruth. 15,00 
By/~eil 4ruth. ~$.00 
6y Mi l l  f yr, 45,00 
,~nior Citizen I yr. 30.~0 
6rillsh Commonwealth and United States Of 
America DaD year aS.00. 
T~O Herald ruerves the right tO '¢lN|ify io l  
under ipproprilte headings and to sot r l t l l  
therefCre and to detormine page IDeation, 
The Hecsld reserves the right to reviso, edit, 
ClIsIJty 0r roioct any advortisement and to 
retlln any answers directed tO tho Hlrlid 
Box Roply Strvi¢e and to repay tho cuslomer 
the sum paid for the advertisement sad box 
fontal. 
Boxreplies on "Hold" instructions not picked 
• up within • 10.days .of expiry of 11 ad 
wrtl|oment will be desh'OYed unl l l l  
mailing instructions are received; .ThOso 
Inswering Box NumberS are re0ueStod not tO 
tend originals of document| o avoid lOIS. All 
claims ol errors in advertisements mule bt 
received by the publisher within 30 dly l  after 
the first public:orion. ' 
It is agreed by Ihe adverliser rectuosting 
speed that the liability o~ the Herald in the 
ISTAiLf IHIO A¢¢QUNT. event of failure to publish an advertisement 
Of in the event of en error appaarino on the 
hrvi¢ocharl~ MSL00onllll N,I,P, =l~leuel, Mverflsement i i  publIsIled shall be limifld 
10 the tmounl paid by the advertiser tar only 
WlOOINO Oll¢elPTIONe, o111 Incorrect insertlon tar me portion at the 
NO chlrge provldN nows iubmittee within tKIverttsing taste occupL y the incOrrlct 
OnO mOnth. 15.00 pr~euction chergS .fOr or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
weddlne Ind,~ Ongegsm|nt picturts, Now~ m liability to any event grHtor than the 
ol Wlddingl (writo.upl) ro¢elviKI and month imo~t paid .for such advortising. 
Of more alter event S|0,00 charge, with or ' 
wlth~u~, pi¢~ro, SulolKt to cmpenutlon. Advertlsements mu,,t rnmldy with the 
Plylblt In Idvlnol, ~rltish Columbia Hum,m N*uhts ALl wh, It 
~ohlbits any advertising that ditcriminales 
• , Iglinst any Person bKluse Of. hiS, race, 
BOX 311t, Tofrlcl, I.C. religion, sox, color, nl tlonollty, an¢ostry or 
VIG |MS pll¢eof ~rtgin, or b~ause his lad is boNvoon 
• M lad 6S years, unlel the condition II 
HaM1 OIL, IvEeY iultlflod by a bona fide roquirement for tho 
PhOfll S~.I4S7 ~rk  Involved. 
el,tall PlIO: 
11:00 a.m. on day previOus to clay Of 
publication MOnday to Friday, 
ALL CLA$SlPiiIO CASH WITH 'OaOle 
other thin IU I IN I le l l  WlTN A'N 
TERRRCE 
KITImRT 
h 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad 
~ N m  ~ m  
i 
NBme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ..... Address .... ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ..... :. Phone . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CI iss l f lc l t lon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days, . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~en~ ad along with 
20wor'ds or  l i l l :  12 pqlr day :cheque or money order  to: 
$4.50 for three consecutive days DAILY HERALD 
16 for foUr conlecuttve days 3212 Kalum St. 
1/.50 for flvo ¢onsocutlve days Terrace, B.C. V8G 2M9 
August 1980 and Sunday 3rd 
August 1980. Sunday 10th, 
August 19e0 and M Monday 
11th August 1980. Monoay 
18th August 1980 arid 
Tuesday 19th August 1980. 
SERVICES 
Landlord Tenant Problems, 
Unemployment Insurance 
Commission. I.C.B.C., Small 
Claims Problems. Summary 
Advice on most Legal 
Problems: I.e.o Small• 
Clalms, Includes consumer 
problems, contracts etc. 
CONSUMER COMPLAINTS 
" OPFICER 
Funded by  B.C. Dept. of 
ConlO m!r'Slrvlcel,: Terrace 
CommUnity: Servlcos 
Bulldlng/ .47.11 Lazella 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C, V0G " 
71T3, 'Free gov'ernment .
epomor~ old to anyone 
having dabs problems 
through over-oxtended 
¢redlt,-6udgettln0 advice 
aVal l lb l l ,  Consumor 
Compfa!nts handled. Area 
covered. 10 m lie redlus from 
Terrace Including Kltlmat. 
SKE.ENA CENTRE 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS OF THE 
COMMUNITY 
Wa offer " 
COFFEE 
CONV E RSATION 
and 
CRAFTS 
In  a friendly 
Drop.ln Centre 
Atmosphere 
We supply 
MATERIALS 
I NST RUCTION 
Counsellor visits Klt lmet • end 
c m, n munlty so~.v!ces, 12o TRANSPORTATION 
Nect]lko: Centre, on e ,,, w..in es  an " -P '  f"" 
regular bisl l ,Terroce offlce ~.r~.X"~io;;: For" ~"~o~'-i~. .. .. 
":q~n !dai61~;}.~6t0f ~ p.~. -. ~rma;Io'n",about,,.thate ,,and .~, 
phone . . I .~l . .  ~ P-, othor act iv i t ies,  please • 
I~lntmant A,M priDeD oJo " ' " Fhone 635.2265 and ask for 
S13S. SkeanaCentre; See you there 
' SKIENA . anytime between 0 am and 
'HEALTH DISTRICT 3:30' pm Monday through. 
114411 Ka lum st ~1 
Terrace, E.C.  
131.0311 
'Child Health Conferences - -  
week ly  i t 'Ka lum St. ovary 
Tueedly 1:30.  3:50 p.m. 
Phone:for appointment. Held 
l i  Thornh III Elementery, 4th 
Friday. 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S  
CENTRE 
--A Support S@ "•'ice 
For Womo; - 
4/11 Lazelle Avenue I :  T, u eeday every month from 
1.30 • 3:30 p.m. Phone for Behind TIIIIcum Theatre' 
appointment.. Oebyslffers 435,S14S ' 
who brlng chlldren must Oropln:gam.SpmMond,"  
have parents' wrltten con. thru Thursday, 
lent for Immunization. t) am• 4 pm Friday, We offer 
.Adult Imm~liat ion Cllnlcs e comfortable relaxed at. 
- -  every Monday end mosphoreto meet and share, 
I Wedneed~y 3,4:10 p,m, By Ideas, Chlldren are wetcomo, 
appointment only. Evoning Programs 
• 14'onatal Clams --  
throug 
held 
hout year for ex. 
pldetctent parents, Phone for 
ells and reglstratlon, ' 
Prenatal Breathing & 
Relaxation Exerc i ses -  
every Monday 1 • 2 p;m. 
begin at a 
flexible 1:30 pm 
Mondays 
• supporl group for women 
concerned about the aging 
process. 
.Wednesday Nights 
Homo Nursing Carl  - -  let .  open coffee house. 2nd 
Nws!ng care In the homo for single parents night. 
thosewl!onead It, on referral Thursday Nights 
from family doctor. Terrace tat and 3rd • women's night 
eree only. out. 2nd • general meetings. 
Bilby~s Flrlt Year ."  every Mh. men and women'snight. 
ThurAdey 10 em• 12 noon., 
Drop.In ¢lelMIis on Infant YOUTH • 
growth end development, PROGRAM 
nutrition, play, safety, core Ages 12 to 18,years. We can 
during IIIneu ate. Phone for offer a drop In centre, .  
details, evening programs, outdoor 
Prescbeol Screening Clinics musical festival, rKreetlon 
- -  hold once monthly, programs, This program !a 
Oevelopmonteh vlalon, for you so drop by endoffer 
heerlng scroonlng done, yourown Ideas and support. 
Phone for eppelntmont, Phone. 635.5145 or drop by 
V.O, C l in ic -  CounHlllng 4711 Lazelle anytime. 
and treatment available, 
Phone for e~olntment. :WOMEN 
Sonltitlon - -Pub l ic  Health •ADDICTS 
Intpl~torl c ln  assist with A self.support group 
senffatlon problamo such es Msetlngs: /:30 pm every 
food polsonlngs and com. Tuo~day at the Women's 
plaints, sewage disposal, Centre, 4711 Lazella. For 
private water supplies and more Information call 63,5. 
nulllocee, S02S • , Denise, 635.4393 
SHIN:hind Hearing Clinic-- Pauline, . . 
• Audloiogy esseuments ere 
done on rotorrel by family MEALS ON 
physician or community WHEELS 
hHIth nurso. Hearing aid Avellablo to olderly, hen.  
UseSSmentl ere done en dlcappod, chr,onlcelly III or 
ratorrel by family phyllclan, convebnconta - -  hot full 
A,oasmont end therapy couroo moals delivered 
conducted for spoech, I e Monday, Wednesday, 
languIge, VO C and stut. Th,.-~.,, Cast. Minimal 
U I I ~ I  ! ~  I . . . .  I . - -  I 
tiring problems • preschool n . . . .  ,', . . . . .  U-r S ir  
throuah adult DIP I IPkA/ I |  re ly / I l l  nv  . . . . . . . . . .  t " 
_ _ , . ....•,,=,.,,,,v, VIces 
screening conducted In ' 
conlunctlon with Nurse's 6~413S 
monthly screening clinic, 
Long Term CarD - -  Do you evor need help In a 
Auoumentendpl lnnlng for hurry? Need e lob dana or 
Shoed ellglblo for Long Tore need a lob? 
Core• Phone 
Community Vocational . GOLDEN RUI~i  
RehaHItetfon lervlcel - -  Employment AglnCy. 
Al leslmlnt end guldlnce of TerrKe 
for vocltlenet end Ioclal 6314135 or drop In at 1-.1~8 
reh lb l l l t l t lon  done by Kaluffi Street next t O :II.C. 
consultant. Tel office. 
TERRACE•MI.OR:"oCk. 
• la accepting '~ppllcatlono 
for the fo l lowing ac-  
tivities: Coaches are  
needed for house ,leagUe 
• arid rep teams; Summer 
hockey ochool - unt i l .  
August 18, 1980, regular 
season until September 13, 
1980i level 1 and 2 referees 
clinic until September 13, 
19110; level !. and 2 coaches 
cllnlc until Sept, ,13, .19110; 
level three coachea cllnlc 
Until September 13. Ap-  
plications should be  
mailed to Terrace Minor• small, 
Hockey, Box 121, Terrace,' 
, PERCOM 
SyCe~ Ump~ • 
'PILT, ER 
i~Ul l lN  
Salsa& Ssfvlce 
Phone 
'63~.Y~6 
(am.2 .7 ,80)  
:Ca l l  
CEDAR DESIGN 
• : Consl~udlon'i 
• . RlnOvltlone 
for all your carpentry neiKll, 
Roasonab. erets,..No lob too 
: Pier,  ' 
• ~S~S6 , , . . , . :  • . 
HARLEY'S , 
PA INT ING& 
DECORATING 
Drywall. Stucco. Tile 
• Linoleum & Clrpet 
' Free estimates 
Phone 4,11.1091 
(am•2.7-80) 
B.C. VaG '4A2. For further 
Information; on these :and 
.othl;r act ivit ies contact ~' 
Dick KIIborn at 635.6511 or 
Len Trudeeu at 63579076• 
, - (c15:.i5Jy) 
TERRACE AINOR HocKey 
IS accoptlng applications 
for.the followlng actlvltles, 
,Coaches are noeded for. 
house league" end rep 
l ea l~|  summl~IHocke1~ 
School ~i ~Jntlt,~ug~, ,'18; c~: 
regular season- until Sept. 
137 level 1 & 2 referees 
cllnlc-untll Sept. 13; level 
3 .coaches clinic ~ until 
Sept.' 13. Applications 
should be mailed to 
• TerraceMInor Hockey, 
Box 121, Terrace, B.C. VeG 
4A2 For , further In .  
fore,ilion On these ~ end 
other activit ies contect l
Dick Kllbern- 635-6511 qr 
Len Trudeau - 63S.9076. 
(c15-18Jy) • 
THE N&h .~ROFIT' Golden 
Rule will be holding a 
Raffle Lottery No. 325;5 
for a trip for h ,,la C.P, 
Air to Las Vegas with four 
nights at. a hotel: worth 
S800. Second prize trip for 
two via TPA to the Q,C,I., 
landing at Masseff, Send. 
spit or Q.C, City and 
return• Tickets are $2 
each. Tickets .drawn" 
Labour Day on TV, This Is 
first raffle of this kind In 
three years. 
' (c45.30Au) 
SUMMER SCHOOLING 
SHOW. June 29, 9 e.m; at 
the Totem Saddle Club 
grounds. Pat Goodllffo 
ludge. Hunter, lumper 
and flat clesees. Jumping 
clmmswlll beheld before 
flat c lasses. ,  For 
programs and In. 
formation call, Donna 
Rlnsme at ~15-3048 or 
Llnda, Happnar at 635. 
7322. 
• (pT.29J u) 
WOULD ANY PERSON 
witnessing the accident at 
Terrace Esse on Saturday, 
June 21st, please contact 
Cathy at 638.8101 local 11 
days, or 635-2879 offer 4'.~0 
p.m. 
(c3.4.Jy) 
THORNHILL 
EXCAVATING ' 
Oaeementl • 
Water & Se~r  Lines 
Septlc Tank~ 
63S-S347 
(am-2- / -N)  
THE BANK:OF NOVA 
SCOTIA, Kltlmet, requires 
full  time •experienced 
teller for Immediate 
pellfloh; Apply In person 
' between 10 a.m. • 3 p,m. 
(C5.4 Jy) 
CAMP COOKS & bull cooks. 
Expe~l inced  on ly .  63S- 
'9.46,. (cs. y) 
. . CARRIERS • 
' . ~Nl l | lO  
.in the following oread 
l"llernhlll 
Kirsh, /Maple, Kubpah 
Sendo, Toynbes, Old 
. Ipek.elle Leke: Rd., 
Mul'ler, Empire," " 
: Nwell,',Sutcn. - 
:- •.Terrace 
Tweeil~; Munree, R lv l r  
I O r . , .  :Sklilnl ' Vallly, 
Thomas, Pheemnt, 4400 
Oivls, 4600 Scoff." 
K l t imat  
Whlttlesey, Swennllle, 
Currle, Andersen, 
6aktr, Carswoll, Dunn, 
Davy, 
' If you are Intorelted 'in 
any of the following 
roules plesle phone 
63S.klSl 
between 9era. Spm 
(nc.tfn) 
"AVON " 
Jo in  Canada's 
• ' Num~r l  Ledloi 
Avon rapronentatlvN have 
.more fun. - 
Sheilah 63S-5486' 
Dlanne 63S-5013 
635•1496 
, : (ctf.nMWF2.7.80) 
REL IABLE 
PERSON 
required to work In cir. 
culatlon department of 
the Daily Herald. The 
applicant should be able 
to work with children, 
deal with the general 
public, end be able to co. 
ordlnaio pastel forms end 
paperwork. Applications 
canbe made In ptrsen at: 
The DAILY HERALD 
321:lKalum It, 
• TorrlCl 
This I I} a fu l l . t ime,  
position. No phone calll, 
l~eaoe. 
(effn.6.37-00) 
ICENSED AUTQMOTIVI 
Mechanic required• 40 
hours week. Competitive 
rateS. Full company 
I~nefltl. AI~Iy In person 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd,, Skeone Mall. 
(attn.7.05.80) 
!i ' .  
' / I  
410 JOHN DEERE for hire 
or contract for land. 
scaplng. Backhoe and 
dump truck. Also black top 
soil for sale, Phone ,635- 
4061. 
(cffn•2-7.80) 
STEREO- excellent buy • 
Hammond Kardon am.fro 
Technlquer turntable. 2 
Yamaha NS 670 3.way 
SlNNIkerS. 51100.~ va lue . ;  
Alklng I,~0 abe .  Phone  
635.7027 after 6 pro. 
(¢~.3Jy), 
lY/9 QUASAR AUDIO 
spectrum sound color TV, 
ilke new, phone 635•7590 
(P3.3.JU) : 
ONE "USED electrolux 
vacuum cleaner with 
power head In excellent 
condition, .~phone 635.6609 
oveolngs or 635-525/week. 
days,::: 
; .~:;  (p3-3Ju) 
BOX SPRl~l!(~'and maflreu 
for double bed, chest of 
drawers, sofa bed, par, 
table typewriter, 39" bed 
frame, stereo console set, 
All In good condition. 
Phone 635-2829. 
(p5.8.Jy) 
FOR SALE --  refrigerator, 
slacklag chairs, arborlte ~ 
tables, chrome table .and.: 
chairs,, dining room table~" 
~ ~ r .  635.3JLT,L. 
SPIN WASH E R Slmpllclty~.:,~ 
Uled ,two months. Phone; 
63~5709 
• (p.3.3.Jy) 
MUST 
SELL 
Electrolux 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Excellent wor~l~g order 
wlth b*F;nd n~e~v hose. 
Bags and filter Included, 
• Phone 
638-1/53 ' 
(sffn.2.7.80) 
TRIPLE DRESSER • $75. 
Two ler0e pine bunk beds. 
S20O. Phone 635,2855. 
(cS.3Jy) 
CHESTERFIELD and chair 
for eele, Good condition. 
Phone .638.1706. . ; 
• (st fn.20-640), 
11 I$0 C¢ Honda cw wind. 
lammer faring, am.fm 
cassette, custom seat. 
Id!al touring bike. 638.1676 
or view at 3735 Pine 
(p10.14Jy*" 
Harley Davldson 
motorcycles. Northern 
E.C. dealer. North 
Country Sports and 
Equipment, P.O. Box 100, 
New Hozelton, B.C. or 
Id~one 142.6269. 
(ctfn.2.7.80) 
I KING SIZE blanket. Off. 
white with pink roses. For 
Information phone 635.4763 
ask for Inez. Or view at 
Wayside Grocery. 
(ctf-ffn!i 
10 X 12 Pt. dark green area 
rug with rubber backln0 
and finished edges $60. 6 x 
9 ft. orange and brown 
braided oval rug t~0, 
Antk:lUe wash stand with 
marble top and storage 
cabinet $130, 19 Inch B.W 
portableTV $80• 16 Inch B. 
W portable TV S35, Single 
basin flbreglass laundry 
hJb130, g4" x 120" woven 
aft-white drapes $80. New 
double bed $180. All items 
ere In good condition. 
Phone63S. 6357days or 638. 
1670 evenings. (.STFN•6.24. 
a0) 
• . . . . 
' ~ . ~ 1 i " I p i : . i" " • I I i i . I ' " i  i :q l l "  ~ " 
• : : . . "~ . "  " . . ,,, , , .  ,, .~  , / .  . ,  . ' . . . 
FOR SALE Humlsfollel HI0.' 
Phone 796-~02 (P5.4 Jy) 
1976 GMC (J Im my)sof~|op. 
White, excellent condition. 
$150.00. GMC tan rear seat. 
i Excellent - $100.00. Four 
• Discoverer 11xt5 tires . 
$160.00..Sears metric 
socket set, 1/~ Inch drive, 
12.32 m.m. Phone.635.500a 
after 6:00 p.m. 
. :, (sffn-~H?.eo) 
1975 F0itD:SUPERCAB " 
plckup..V8 auto, PS, PB,' 
6400 miles, S3S00.~ 1970 
Cedllls¢ Coupe de Villa. 
White In-gold. Rebuilt 
motor. $1600. 1970 Triumph 
Bonnie Chopper. Springer 
front. Hard talL rear. King. 
Queen seat. Rebuilt motor. 
200 miles`" S2500. Radial 
arm saw:c .w stand; 
sawdust Catcher & I ~ 0 
carbl¢~e tipped biadesi: 
Nevar..Usod. Still crated. 
• Cost SS~0. Sell'for S560. For 
informatlen call Hezelton 
642.sgto. If no answer 
leave memge. 
(cffn.l~,&80) 
OlD YOU KNOW 
iluoonsway T[adinK 
3215 Kalum 630-1613 
Is not only Terraoe's most 
unique secondhand store 
-- but also have a good 
selection" of glffware for 
every occasion. 
Bressware -Wicker - Oak 
frame bar mirrors - 
Antique reprodudions - 
Packsacks - Guns -  
Ammunition - F Ishln9 
rods and reels "~- 
Bucknlves- Ruko scopes. 
Hand guns. Rifles. 
OOOD USED 
FURNITURE 
& APPL IANCES 
OUNSMITHING 
REELS REPAIRED 
All at the lowest prices in 
town. We invite you to 
come In and browse. 
WE - -  BUY - -  
- -SELL .TRADE ~-  
. . . .  (affnTuWF3.7.110) 
20' SANGSTER with trailer. 
6~-,T204. 
(p~3Jy) 
1,. SSEY FERGUSO. 
backhoe loader.' Sth wheel 
t 'atbr 1970 ~ ton GMC. 
Phone 635-2173 (P54 Jy) 
I~  DODGE tandem dump 
truck In good running 
order. Phone.635.7650 (c- 
ffn4-6~O) 
OLDER TYPE, part ial ly '
furnished, 2 'bedrooms 
dh'lve bY' 4514"" L~elle to 
view. Phone 63S-~HB0 (P~ 
2?Jut 
FOR RENT: i~assmont 
sulfa. Most suitable for 
older working lady. Phone 
63S.S760. 
(p2-3-Jy) 
ROOMS FOR RENT In 
mobile motel cam plex. 
North Kelum Trai ler 
Court. Fridge in each 
roam. Community kitchen 
and washrooms. Laundry 
facilities` 22 room com- 
ptex. $200.$225 per month 
or 150.$60 ~ week. Phone 
635-9473 •or 630.1739. 
(ctfn.2.7-80) 
. .  , . . 
• . .  . ,  
HOUSE I q $50-$60,000 range 
with serf contained suite. 
No agents, wr i teto  Box 
1257 c-o The DallyHerald. 
(p13.16-Jy) 
WORKING COUPLE 
require small house'with 
~creag~ ~.country Ira- 
medlateiy. Excel lent 
references. No children . . . . . . .  . 
Finders Fee. Phone 964-' 
4062 collect or Sandman 
Inn until ".'July 3rd at  635- 
9151 ask for Chock Wobber. 
(p.10.14-Jy) 
OFFICE WORKER requires 
housekeeping room or 
basement suite. Newer 
home preferred. Phone 
635.2222 • and leave 
message. 
(p-!-27J) 
FAMILYwor king In Terrace 
for summer requlres2or 3 
BR home through Sept. 1. 
CORNER GROCERY store 
and 2 bdrm. house. 
Equipment Included. 
Located In prime 
residential area.: Store 
does a good year-round 
turnover. Write to Box 
• 1250, care of The Dally 
Herald. 
(cffn-2-7-80) 
1974CHEVROLET~/~ton flat 13' TRILLUiM fiberglass . 
travel trailer. Near new 
deck. Heavy duty springs` " 'condition. Phme 635.2660 
Asking $2,100. 1973 Buick 4 . after S p.m. or vlaw at 4601 
door H.T.320 cu. In. Asking Caribou Rd.. Copperside. i 
$1,150. Phone 635-2670 or . .., (c0.4Jy) i ' 
635-5177. . . 
(sffn-23-04~0) 1978 vANou'ARD 21 . '  ' 
motorhome. Ford chass!l~ " 
1978 ~ TON pickup. "V.8" 460 engine; New summer : 
Auto• 2 9as tanks and fires. New winter tires. 
canopy'top. Can be viewed Stereo. Good oond. Low 
• ' " . . . . . . . .  ......... Use '  
C o n t a c t  Bob  a t  Scot ia  "(c5.3Jy); p ig  . BO x U ~ a I ~ : * ;  ' : ' ' J ' :  r I . . . . .  ~ I '1 P~ Jq 
Bank (:oncerningbk:ls;635... ". - ~ • ~ ........ ' ~ . ~ ' : .  
• ' ! 'TERRACE,  B .C"  ~.  v b ~  4RP."  . L - .  . .  P H O N I ~ " ~ 9 8 - 2 4 2 B  ~ 
• - '  . " . . . .~ . .~.  ~.  ~. - : " .  . . ,  . :~  
~ 6 ~ } I " ( { '~ . 216  ~"  ~ ~ "" ; 9 ~6 I= '  FT ,  Frontier mot0r . . . . . . .  " " n n " I *~'" :"' :'~' : ~ " I +O " '" ~"  : 11": i" i " " " ' "~ ~ n ~ .:""J I . : ; ' ' i _ _ i  ' " ' I .... ' 
. " . .  • , . , "  :~  ~ - , :  . • .~ . . - . . . .  ; "  : ; , .  
1968 FORD LTD V8 engine, home. "Askihg" $16,500~' ~ " ' " " . . . . .  ..... • • " . . . .  ~ .. the  
Phone ~5~011.  i ~ : i .d: ' ~ * , 'ki' V " :. "Ir~.~ :' ~ d i 
asking';$200. Phone 632-  (cl0-3Jy) ~ I " ' " " q " 4 ' '  d P ' :" • . . . . • . . , , ' - . - . : - ~ , ,  : - ,  ~ • , . . ,  , . . 
5621 (c.5.7:JY') 1968 SECURITY camper, ~ _ - - - ~ - - - : _ ~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ O fo OW 
: Phone 635-9764 
. - (c-3-3-Jy) ' 
asking ~.~'  1974 Dodge 
" Coronet, - asldn.g ~ SI,000.. 
19~ F IAT  i24 sport Splder. 12x~ STATESMAN for sale.. Both In good ~.dllion. 
.Convertible- $4;000. Har~ 
top ST00/ Call before I1 
p.m. 635.6487. 
(p20.lOJy) 
Responsible, • references " 
available.. 796.22~.for " 1979 'HONDA CIVIC. Low 
further information. 
(p3.27Ju) 
60' x 140, LOT in the newly 
developed area of Thor. 
nhelghts. For more In. 
formation call 63S.3705 
after 6 p.m. 
To be moved. Phone 635- 
6655. 
(p5-4Jy) 
AVAILABLE JULY 31st 1969 
1971 AM¢ Gremlin 258Ch 6 12 x 68 Rollo home, 3 br's, 
cyl, 4 speed, good. con. large living room, ce'ntrql 
: dillon, clean; Must soil.- air conditioning, phone 
ssklng. $3500." Phone 635. 638-1864 (P3.2J) 
9675 (ps.4J) 
12x56 GLENDALE on .land- 
-scaped lot. View, at 4665 
mileage, near new con-' Otter, Copperslde or phone 
dillon. 1978 Chev ~ "ton ~8-1690. 
pickup. V8 auto. 2 gas - . (p4725,27Ju2,4Jy) 
tanks& canopytop. Can be 
viewed at Te;'race 
Chrysler's lot.Contact Bob 1973 12)(68 AMBASSADOR. 
Well kept, part ia l ly fur. 
at 5cotlabenk concerning nlshed. To • view - The 
blcls. 635.2261. • (ctfn.l~05.S0) Motel No. 21 or phone 635- 
7906. 
.22' HOLIDAY trailer. Sleeps (PS.3Jv) 
6. self contained, v~ ton 
19~6 Mercury pickup with 
6' cenopy. :):ton 1969 In- 
( I~ JY )  ternatloqat fletdeck. 16' 
flatdeck trai ler. For' 
920 SQ. FT. main floor office . further information 
space In prime location, regarding any of these 
Air conditioned, separate items phone 635-9301. 
street levat entrance..4- ~ "  (ps.3Jy) . 
year-old building, Off 
street perking. Call Mrs. 
• ,Slmps~,, 635-4595- 0:30. 
' 1 " ' " •,•:..> .: '* . . . . The HeraJd, Wednesday, JL'ly'2, 1911), ~ge •15, 
.r• " : , .~ ~.,:~:,-~ 
. . . .  . . , . '.'~. ~: . .•~. ' ,~; ;~ , • 
' "~"' m , ')!~-~i~; ' 
. . . . . .  • , • - 
. . . . .  c iass i f ie "d  ad . . . . .  . • .  , , . .  ~ " !  ,~  !: . , - ,~ ,  . ~ • . ~ • , - ,  ~ ~ " , .  ~ , . ' .  
" " : : :  ' ;:;. p lacement  , 
/ ( c f f n - 2 - 7 4 0 )  
MUST SEL.L 1979 .gw 
Okanokogon Camper. 4 
burner stove. Oven. Large 
3 way frldge. ( Fully en. 
dosed bathroom. ' 
Quesnsize bed. 4 hydraulic 
lacks. Uke New..S6100 
OBO. Ph 635.7873 after 6, 
p.m. 
((;lO~2Jy) 
I will not be responsible 
for any. debts incurred in 
my name other, than by 
myself. 
Signed 
. The  A&W will" betaking applications! 
lot full timeand pan time employment...• 
Apply in personlat: 
• SKE SNA 
.. 211.2780McCallum Rd. ~ . .  • "q 
MINISTRY OF " 
TRANSPORTAT ION 
& H!GHWAYS 
Invites tenders' for along 
term grader rental for 
SEVERAL YOUNG horses malntenanceon Highway 
for ~ale. Best reasonable No: 37, Bob Qulnn Lake ,~. 
offers. Phone 635.5617. The Foreman Area. * 
Jackson Place. Sealed tender.s marked 
(cl0.3Jy) Tender for "'L()ng Term 
Grader Rental" • Dease 
mai l - in  • 
!order f0rm  
~___ -__ - _ : - - _ . - - - -  
l ,s,, OARS TRUOKS 
n 
900 SQUARE FEET on 
'second floor. Air con- 
dtloned. Located at 4623 
Lakelse Avenue; Phone 
• ~5.2~sz 
.. " (c.t(n:2-7-B0) 
WAREHOUSE and office* 
19~8 MUSTANG Mark II. 
• Standard4 cylinder. Two 
winter, and two summer 
mou.nted ties. Also hNO 
spare summer fires. 
Phone 638-1088. 
(c3-4-Jy) 
• DUNEBUOGY'plus engine 
for sale. Call after 5 R.m. 
, (ps.2Jy) 
space for rent ,  downtown - ...... 
Terrace. Phone 6,-63.¢/ 197;CHRYSLER Newport.. 
transmission and a i r  
1800 SQ. FT. RETAILstore conditioning, AM.FM 
Iocatlonavatlobleforlease casetM/68,000 miles. No 
on .Lazelle Avenue. Car- rust or dents` S~00OBO. 
petsd with finished In- Call after 6 p.m. 638-1002, 
terior. Good corner ask for Kevln. 
location with ample (pS.e-Jy) 
parking. Contact C. Mc- 
Cer thyat6~or  phone FOR SALE 1974. Flreblrd 
Vancouver at (604)~SS- ~Formula 400~ 61,000 miles. 
1939.. (ctfn2.7-~) ;'~ :.~t4,500, Phone 849-5723. 
",;.' • . .. '."(¢I0-2Jy) 
8500 SQUARE FOOT prime 
retail space. Necheko 
Centre inl Klflmat.. Apply 
Sequel Developments 
Limited, 650 Kuldo Blvd.; 
Kltlmet, B.C.: or 632.2333. 
(Cffn.2.7-00) 
1.3.ACRE lot In Old Remo. 
'Excellent soil, view and 
creek. Price reduced to 
$8,200. Phone 635.2485. 
(c34.Jy) 
LOT FOR SALE at C~- 
perslcio Estates. Fully 
cleared. Water honkup. 
• Near pewd rood. Asking 
$8,000. Phone 635.70817 
(ps.e-Jy) 
vs ACRE for sole on the 
bench. Just outside city 
limits, Please phone 635- 
2T4S, 
(ctfn.3.7-80) 
SMALL FAMILY business 
for sale. Good downtown 
location in Terrace,. B.C. 
Contact Box 12S5, c-o 
Tei'reco Dally Herald. 
1973 FORD GALAXI 500. 2 
door hardtop. V8 
automatic. Prover steering 
and power brakes. Air 
conditioning. AM.FM 
stereo radio with 
tapedeck. Needs some 
work 10ut is In* generally 
good running condition. 
Full price S&~0. :Phone 798. 
~2~ after 6 P.M. , 
. (cffn.2.&80) 
1979 CORVETTE 1 Dark green, all options. 
Still on warranty. I n . .  
lormatlon call ~34-3618 In 
Prloco Rupert. (p7-7Jy) 
FOR SALE - -  1975 Corvette 
Stingray. L43. T.roof Tilt 
steering& telescopic 34,000 
miles. Excellent condition. 
Phone 635.39~ after 4:30. 
(clO.4Jy) 
1978 PLYMOUTH Caravelle 
2door taupe. P..S.P.B. 318 
cu. In. 4 barrel cerb. 
Charcoal grey & silver. 
Lencleou roof with red 
velour Interior. Comes 
with radial winter tires. 
18,000 kg. Phone 635.74~. 
(plO.4Jy) 
(cl0-gJy) 
HousEBOATS i9~8 FORD Bronco ~i by 4 . .  
Be a diStributor. Units Used 
on water or at campsite. 
Investment only $1,000. 
Write or phone John's 
Marketing, 3105-30 Ave., 
Vernon, B.C. (~4)S42.5366. 
(pl~.l~y) 
3 BR. BASEMENT home in 
Thornhlll. $38,500. Phone FOR SALE by owners 
plumbing and heating 
635.4364. 
. .  (cffn-2-7-00) 
TWO BEDROOM well 
maintained home, Ex- 
cellent condition. S42,S00. 
Phone 635.2971 or 638-8195 
tel' appelntmont o view. 
Good assun~able mor- 
tgage. 
.- (ctfn.4.6.80) 
business located In central 
Ckanagan Vafley of B.C. 
complete sheet metal shop 
and plumbing supplies 
showroom ~ retail and 
contract sates' and In- 
stallations. Wood stove 
franchises. For further 
information write Box 12S6 
this newspaper. (AS. 
M,27, J3~I,7,8,t 4,1AJ Y) 
Complete with five redlel 
all terrain tires, Tinted 
windows. AM-FM casseffo. 
stereo. Phone 635.3049. 
(cffn.2.7.80) 
1963 CHEV pickup,.263 four 
speed, phone n~t2~ 
(p3.4 Jy) 
.1976 F350 FORD 4x4. Free 
v,ttoeling hubs, dual tanks, 
new t im. . in  good con. 
dltlon.. Priced to sail. 
Phone 63S.~63. 
( l~4Jy) 
1971 FORD E-50 Window Van 
VS, std.,PS, PB, goad 
condition, low miles. 635. 
4334 (P$4 Jy) 
WANTED:;80 - 160 acres 
within 100 miles of" 
Terrace. Prefer< some 
deared;" hunting, fishing• 
Phone 635.5068 after 6 p.m. 
• (stfn-6-18-80) 
FOR SALE:'~ one small 
electric compresspr. 
Asking $250.00. Also 
looking for' 5.10 acres . 
must have power nearby. 
Phone 635.6941. 
(p6-4Jy) 
George E..Tlndle 
Abbotsford, B.C. 
• V2S3R3 
(a3-27Jy) t 1977 CHEV IMPALA 
• .2dour, VO,aufo 
1974 CHEV PICKUP 
=/~ ton,4x4, V9, 
auto 
I Lake  Olst r lc t  wil l  be "J 1978 CHEVETTE 
1973 10' CAMPER~Cosiorri 
made. Excellent condition. 
S~O00BO. 638.8319 or 635. 
2881 ask forlAI. " 
(ctfn.le.6.eo) 
1978 OK 9~' Camper. 
burner stove. 3 way frldge, 
heater with fan. Hot water, 
folioS, shower. Hydraulic 
lacks. Mirrors; S6500 abe.  
Phone 632-6813 ~ 6354226; 
(p20-14Jy) 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of 
Forests 
Goverltment 
of Canada 
Regional 
Economic 
Expansion 
THIS IS A FEDERAL 
PROVINCIAL PROJECT(- 
S), TO BE FINANCE~D BY 
THE DEPARTMENT. OF 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION AND THE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
UNDER THE 
Subsidisry Agreement on 
INTENSIVE FOREST 
MANAGEMENT 
SEALED TENDERS for 
the following stand tending- 
contract will be received by 
the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests~ Prince 
Rupert, B.C., on the date(s) 
$§9960° I S419S. 
1979 MONTE CARLO 1978 JIMMY 
verylowm,ooge, 4 WHEEL 0RIVE 
very clean, V8, ." Blue&white, auto, 
auto, radio V& running board,. 
.moo I c,_ 
17860oo 
' t 
u~ . . . . . .  * ,-kinn orders rl received by the District ; 1978 GMC 
.----.-.----_.- ~_  i .Highways Manager a t  his 4dr.,auto., " mr anasva &grassnay. I - . .  - . _  1/2ton,4x4,4speed 
Hr~u~rdJacksnn at I OlVlCe, ~eneral uelivery, whitewalls 
Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - :  i DeaseLake, B.C;V0ClLO,-ii $39W!~ .6~l . ,S tanks - .  
635-5617. , ~ ~I '~ ~J ,-~-,~' ~ ' " ,•. (~TT Jy )  ~,~t!l,.2-00~J~.,June2.7, !950: ~ ' .  ~ ,, ,d~f~l laMla l ,o~ 
. . . . .  " . . . ,  . . , : . , .u .a lus  may . oota|neo.• .q~SIR  O0 ~'' 
• . ' ' "from"the followingMinistry 
FOR SALE. Several • Large 
sows; Some farrowing. '  
'Some dry, ready to" b~t. 
cher. Phone 635.5617. 
(cl0-2JY) 
DISTRICT OF KITIMAT 
OFFER FOR SALE BYBID 
I.B.M.MEMORY : 
TYPEWRITER 
Bids wil lbe received up to 
10:3) a.m.P.D.T.D~ July 8, 
1980 for* one hB.M~ 50 Bank ~ 
MemPrY Typewriter Inl 
excellent condition. 
Demonstration may be 
arranged upon request. May 
be viewed at the Olstrlct o f  
Klftmat office between hours 
of 8:30 a.m...4:30 p.m. / 
Bids must be submittbd in 
sealed envelope plainly 
marked andeddr~ssed to: 
Mr. M. FIdl, Purchasing 
Agent,' District ()f KItlmat,' 
270 City Centre, Kltlmet, 
B.C.. VOC 11"6 
Highest'or any bid not 
necessarily accepted. 
. . . .  (A1.2.Jy 
TOWN OF 
SMITHERS 
shown I~low: NOTICE TO 
Contract: " ST93F.t3.4-JS CONTRACTORS 
Located: U0cha No. 3. Tenders far the su~pply and 
Forest District Lakes. placement of el~)pronlmately 
Burns Lake, .on 30.0 hec- 3500metorsof¢onoratecurU 
tares. 
Viewing Date July 9th, 
1980, Leaving Southbenk 
Ranger Station at 0900 hours. 
Oeadllne for receipt af 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m., July 
167h, 1980. 
Tenders must be sub- 
misted onthe form and In the 
envelopes supplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from the District 
Manager |ndlcated, or from 
the Regional Manager, 
and OUter Will be received 
by the Town of Smlthers, up 
to 3:00 p.m. local .time, 
Friday, July 11, 1990. 
All fomlm's must he sub- 
miffed to the Office of the 
Treasurer In a sealed an. 
velope, clearly marked, 
"Tender - Curb and Gutter 
Contract - 1980" 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac. 
c~=tecL 
Tender documents and 
Ministry of Forests, Market Specifications may be oh. 
Place, Prince Rupert, B.C. talned from the Town at 
V0J 1B9 Smithers at no charge and 
will he on ~vlew at the 
following plan rooms: 
- 6ulkioy Valley • Lakes 
District ConStruction 
Association- Smithers, B.C. 
. Prince George Con- 
atrucflon AsSOciation, 3851 - 
lath Avenue, Prince George, 
B.C. 
• Terrace.Kitimat Con. 
atructlon Association, 4931 
Ke,h Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
(a3.20,23,27Ju) 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily he ac. 
cepted. 
The work will bo carried 
out under'the supervision of 
the  British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests. 
Thls call. for tender Is 
under the terms of .the 
Canada British Columbia 
Intensive forest 
menagemmt agreement. 
(A3.4.Jy) 
Deaso Lake. District at: " "' 1976 CAIARO 1978 CHEVROLET 
"rice, Dease Lake, B.C. V8, auto, tape deck, .1/2 ton,4x4, heavy - 
Maintenance Yard Office, red with Vinyl roof. duty, auto, V8 
.,,,.. ,c ea99§oo o . . , o . . ,  of,,..su,,..o. $6460 0 
.4.~16 Park Avenue, Terrace, ~1~ 
Jim McE- wan G.F. KazakQff, . . District Highways " Manager For: 
Minister of 
Transportation 
Highways 
" l " " ( ~ y )  
I I 
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• Ra i l  . . . . . . .  u . . . . . . .  
~. . ;. /. ' '  . . .  > .... i .]'. " " " . . . . .  , '  • . " ; " :  ed to work with" rer'outed f rom densely. :.. 
: .By  StuartLake " . riorit the 0ver~mnt has ~ their homes.after a CP Rail. dangerous and other .goods.. Is_prepar . . . .  0,,instal ,~nulated areas. .. ; .  
,OTTAWA• (CP) - -  A Piven Y. g ' /7'i ~ ' , '  . . train carrying chlorine and .;.The' prg~essor also noted "reaerai  a_n?_ ~m~ with r'Where possiblean(Iover~a 
government bill to promote g Although. it" has heen propane derailed:, .." that a t  the time:~.the co.m- g.ovefno~e~an~'erot~s ~ od . long period of ti~e, ra~way 
public safetyinthetranspcrt before [he Commons s ince Lukasiewicz tom mecom-m~.ssmn -cmss l~ea me ~, .  . . . .  -?~ ,~-, new tracks snoum u~ . . . .  - .  
of dangerous goods will by 1978 in various forms, it got mittee the train apparently Chl0rine as.a no~lammable . ,...lie. p^ropo~, e estal~lished avoid downtown areas, h.e . 
itself do nothing to •prevent priority following the ."operated in accoraance . compressea g s. Teat rating u-u~,, '~_'Y~.~^^a~ ~on be added. ' + 
accidents such as those MlSSlSgau a accident last :'with thelaw" since transport was altered 17 usys after the. so unngerou~ s~'  . . . .  ' 
which occurred recenUy in •November. More than 200,.. commissmn rul~xt:~leO~f Missinsauga.derailmeat. ~.  • ,, • . - ,  . 
Mississauga, .Ont., London, 000residents had to evacuate trains to carry a . . . . . " • • • " • . t,uKasiewicz said railways . . :  • : . " 
:L . ' '  , ' wi l l  have to make use of " : ' L - ' " 
Br ian Ntar leau of Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School in Ter race  was one of two students who 
won $1,000 scholarships f rom the B.C. govern-  
meat  for the i r  efforts over  the last year .  Bruce 
Cameron was  the. other student who won the 
• scholarship.  P,oio by Gre, Micl01elon 
, ; i~! i ; i~ , :~  ¸  
Ont., and MacGregor, Man., 
the Commons .transport 
committee was told Thur- 
sday. 
The Canadian Railway 
Labor Association, which 
represents 16 unions with 
more than 90,000 Workers, 
said ,rail safety regulatl~S 
will have to .be enforced 
more sternly by the 
Canadian transport com- 
mission. 
E. G. Abbott, executive 
secretary of the' association, 
;said the transport com- 
mission, regulator Of the 
railways, allows them to de 
almost what they please. 
Julius Lukasiewiez, a 
Ca rleton. Un ivers i ty  
engineering professor and a 
critic of rail safety, said 
procedures and standards on 
railways are often obsolete 
and inadequate. 
The committee held four 
separate meetings on the bill 
Thursday, arare ecdurronce 
• which demonstrates the high 
Cab inet  j o b s  moderfl, technology and ' better L telecordmunicatlons, i. ' - . . . . . .  . . ,  A .'l 
• systems; and improvetheii" I " :  I~ l t~i  I I  i ' l l 1 |  IU I . "  l 
to-. - iled be deta  , , , , , , ,  .if their safety:!i| . . . . . .  r~| J J~ i~g l , ,~ ,~ ' |  • record is t0 be lmproved. : l  / , : - .  , . v  . . . . . . . . .  I 
" , un ion ' ,  execut ive ,  . sa id .  mB A d A m  m~ . .  ~ i l ~ . ~ T I n N  Paul Ranger, another ACCOMMODAT,u , ,  I 
oTTAWA (CP)--For the MacEachen, acting for supervisors often overrule 
iecond time in a. month, the Trudeau" who. is touring' train inspectorswho label a. : 
Liberal government-has re- Europe, said he.has ensured 
versed its position on the re- ' that he salary ranges will be 
lease of details surrounding included in the jobs lists as 
more than 2,000 top cabinet- soon as a current review of 
avvointed jobs.. .;salary levels is completed. 
Deputy Prime Minister I t  was the second time 
Allan MacEachen tdd  the . Macgachen'has stepped into 
Comm6ns he will ensure that ' the issue. Last month, he re- 
salary ranges of more than versed adecision by officials 
2,000 top • cabinet-appointed in .  Trudeau's office to 
jobs will'be r.elasod to the 
public. 
Officials in prime Minister 
Trudeau's office said 
Thui'sday the salary ranges, 
released for the first time 
last year by.the former Clark 
'government, would not be 
released by the Liberals. 
'withhold all of the lists. 
Trudeau's office finally re, 
leased the lists this week but 
withheld details on salary 
ranges, although salary 
ranges had been included in 
the lists released by  the 
Clark government. 
hox~ar unsafe; : 
' Complaints about such; 
practices written to the. 
transport eomminsion often 
go unanswered Or, •take 
months, If not years, to be 
remedied, Rangexsaid. 
Charles Turner, .Liberal. 
MP,for the Ontario riding of~ 
London East ~and a; former • 
railWay engineer, Said the 
Co'remission r''Should he-  
challenged f~' what it allows : 
on Canadian railways," ' 
Dennis Flynn, mayor o f  
Etobicoke,, Ont.,. and 
president Of the Federatic=t. 
of Canadian Municipaiiflee, 
t01d the committee his group / 
• . , • . 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 (TERR ACE)• 
invites offers of BOARDING AC. ; 
COMMODATION for students from Kit-. 
sauIt, Alice Arm, who will be attending 
Grade 11 or 12 in Terrace for the 1980.81 
School Year, commencing 1 September. If 
you are willing to accept one or more of  
these young people into your home, please 
• cOntact Mrs~ Quantz at the School Board 
Office, P.O; Box 159, Terl:ace or phone 635- 
4931. 
% I 
• , [ " 
) t • 
l]l) g l]l  (I, E - 
• . . ' .  < , .  
; . . " .  • " . . .  . ,  
DERKSEN S 
Phon e 'E l za  635-3170, .  o r  Sean  G3S-438S 
4829 O lson  Ave . ,  Ter race ,  B .C .  
. i j  t 
D coNTRACTING ! WATOH REPAIRS 
• . . . .  . Watch & jewellry repair and engraving 
Stucco and Drywall WINDSHIELDSREPLACED Fine stock o# watch bracelets & dralls 
• Contractors , WINDOWS RE PAl RED " 
FREE ESTIMATES SAFETY GLASSsEECUT & INSTjoEI ALLED .. 63§-4~38 
I 
3t~ Wren  Ave.  (~$ ~.  l~ .~( l ] )~  . .: 
Thornhlll . . #-4621 I~akelse Ave.  (above Noflhland ()eli) 
J iP LOll tiMIE8 T .mum . e I ,UMBING ~ MO'RACO CONSTRUCtiON 
. .  & HEATING NEW General Contractor 
. Custom home special ists ~ " • 
- round wood construct ion : ~ ... NEW Contrctctor , Residential..c0mmercial 
• - t imber  ~framing . restorat ion.  . Resident ia l  - Commerc ia l  Free estimates " , Renovations 
Elsie Troe ls t ra  c leaned up at the Caledonia I - f in ish carpent ry  - consult ing " . Industr ia l  - Renovat ions 
Senior Secondary School awards  ceremony [ -b luepr in ts  . Wea lsodobr ick&stonework  
Thursday.  -Troelstra won an S800 scholarship .. . i .  635 .3828 Free Es t lmate~i638;1787 . 638'1787TERRAC 
f rom the Loyal  Order  of Nloose, a smal l  b lock  Evenings ca ,  §3§'9§71 " - /E '  B.C. 635-3828 
athlet icaward,  a large block service award, a . ' : . .  i{i!~i . ' :  " . . '  " • • . " ' 
Geography 12 outstanding student award ,  and.  " \ " ' ' ~ 
I GLRCIER ' the outstanding <student of the year  award ,  wh ich  is sponsored by the Ter race  Distr ict .  
Teacher ' s  Assoclat ion in memory  of the late LE.mE.TERmsEsl John:E. Bastin. The major trophy for the Out- . . . . .  ' ~ ~ , . :, ' A Complete 
standing student  award  is sponsored by Rev. D. ' " Glass and 
Hales.  Photo.byGregMIddle,on i .  M V t l ~  A I ,m;nnm qar l ,b , , ,  
• • L4~ r t lU l l l l l lU I I I  OQ/VII.,,tD g .  % 
Major  job  sh i f t  " " " - "  . . . . .  " 
' s ~ , - ' ~ > ~ . 7 7 - " ;  • &l~ 4410 Leg lonHvenue 
• • . . ,,~ ,~C- " " Terrace, 8.(:. 
" , ~ ; , , , _ _ . . .~35.3891 Terrace i ' ' l l l ~ ' ~  " " ' " : . 
rep laces  fo ' ur _,r__..,._--- - - - -  : - ' ' "  . . . .  : , "  , l ; ; O  I N I ---RENOVATIONS.. ,OO TIO MS: FR_AM~G i~ :' L,,OII[ille--I.--¢L,,OII[ilII~I'IL-a-- I-.~M. ~ttl~,rl~ot,-,,O1[ M, re ,  VATICAN CITY (ALP) -- In propresident of the i 
I A I IMhDV UOONTAII . Fore~er fha l rcutsand  ~' the Curia, Pope John Paul Christians Belgian Arch- ' -- :.:~ has named new heads for bishop Jean Jadot, 70, :,up to date helrstyU g. ' ~ "-~ ' 
four offices in the Roman currently apostolic.delegate ' /' i 635 ,5727 ~;~ ~ Catholic Church's central in the United States. lie kt l lV I l i~n  l REDKEN products.. ~-~ 7~ 
administration, replaced Italian Cardinal, .FREE ESTIMATES . - 
Replaced are three car-SerBia Pi.edol' ,  who died W(~S;  e C e n t r e  I dinals who submitted their last week. Jadot'S successor Al l  ,,u< AaSINAULI"' 3145 River Drive 
resignations, having reached, in the U.S. was not an-" ' Phone 635-3959 T.e/race, B.C. . 
or neared tbe i 'et irement age notmced,  . ' ' RK"-9' ~"o'% :~o' ,o..,..,? 
of 75. A fourth prelate suc- Those' whose resigned 4711-C  KEITll 
ceeds a cardinal who died a were: 
week ago. ' COUNTRY o The Pope appointed Polish French Cardinal Pierre 
Cardinal Wladildaw Rubbl, PaulPhillppe, 75, asprefect NORTHWEST PiPE HIGH 62, as head of the of the Congregation for the "i~,~ L PAINT ING 
Congregation for Oriental Orientai Churches; Cardinal 
Churches; Cardinal Pietro Corrado Baflile, '/6, as 
Paiazzihi, 68, an Italian,' prefect of theICongreg ati°n AND EQUIPMENT LTD... C ra i t s  8¢ G i f t s  ...o,.-,.,.--'"TE"'°"" ...E.,OR-.E;IO.NTIA.- ~ . . . . ,A . , . . . .O  ''"*'"° • , .u ., . Oo..,... 
prefect of the Congregation for the Causes of Saints; and, " for the Causes of Saints, Austrian Cardinal Franz ,PIPE PLUMBING sUPPLIES PUMPS Macrame Supplies, hand embroidered tablecloths, FREE ESTIMATES 
Bishop Paul Poupard, 49, a Koenig, who will be ?S in 
Frenchman, as pro- August, as president of the 
president (temporary) ofthe Secretariat for Non- 
Secretariat for Non- Believers. 
Believers. • Konnig remains as ar-'. 
The Pope' ats6 named as. ehbtshop of Vienna. 
If you think fitness is 
a distant goal, 
consider this: 
you can walk _ f ,  
all the way. 
The C|nlKIlan movemenl for personal ltlness. 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635 '7158 
Smooth Sa i l ing  
tO the 
Heraldl 
3212 KALUM PHONE 
custom order wood crafted wall plaques .. 
. . Mpnday Friday. 9 e.m.-9 p.m. "'., 
Saturday - 9 a.m..6 p.m. ' .  : • . 
4711 TETRAULT ALLWEST CENTRE 636-~1M5 
3421 RIVER DR. 
ODD ANO LE IF  TERRACE. B.C. 
N ICOLAYSEN.  PHONE 635.4559 
N(~I,• I;~SlON AI. 
'CARPET ~'* FLO~ 
INSTALLATION 
YOU SUPPLY / WE. INSTALL • 
DABLE 
]AMES GRAY, 
O!d Lakelse Road 
Phone: 638:169! 
u^Lrr,, 
VAN'S  CONTRACTING 
Furniture Repair 
,~  Restorations, Hope Chests 
Custom Made Furniture, 
Geneial Building Contractin • I . Re|inishlng 
2510 $. Kelum Terrace 635-$$85 
